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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Monda'll. 29th' Ma.TCh, 1 ~. 

l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a1; Elevu 
of the Clock. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Mr. Geoffrey 8tephen Bozman, C.LE., I.C.S., M.L.A. (Secretary, e ~ent 

of Indians Oyerseas). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERs. 
\ 

• (a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
MUSLIM AND NON·MusLDI Al'PlUilNTlfJE PEmuNEliT WA.Y hiSPBCTOBS ON 

BENGAL AND ASSAJrl RAILWAY. 
390. *lIlr: Kl1hamm ad Naum&n (on behalf of 1Ir. ~l h mmld AlIaIa): (a) 

Will the Honourable Member for ~il a s be pleased to state ilie nllIQ.ber of 
Muslims and non·Muslims recruited as ,Apprentice Permanent Way Inspectora 
on the Bengal and Assam Railway during the period from January 1935 to 
Dec')lllber 1942? 

(b) Is ita fact that the qualifications for Apprentic.e l'ermanent '!N.aJ 
Inspectors laid down in paragraph 37 of the Rul~ for RecrUItment and Tra~  
of Non·Gazetted Staff on the State.managed Railways are such that Mushma 
are always available for recruitment in that category? 

(c) Is it a fact that the non·Muslim apprentices recruited in the year 1935 
and who completed their training in the year 1938 were suitably employed in 
preference to Muslims who were kept out of permanent employment on the plea 
of non.availability of vacancies? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the negative, does the Honourable MeJ;Dber 
propo,;\} to state the dates of the·. permanent appointment of Muslim and non-
Muslim apprentices after the completiQn of their training in the year 1988? ' 

The Honourable. Sir E'dwu:«i Benthall: (a),' (c) ana (d). I have called for 
~m l information ns may be readily available and ~ further reply will be laid on 
·the tablt: of .the House in due course. 

(l) The qualifications are such as impose no special disability on . .a,ny com· 
.. I 

,f1lUlllty_ • 
NON-OBSERVANCE OF MUSLIM QUOTA OF ASSISTANT PERMANENT WAY INSPECTORS 

ON THE BENGAL AND ASSAM RA.n.WAY. 
391. *Mr. Kuhammad Nauman o~ behalf of Kr. Muhammad Ahsa.n): (a). 

If: the Honourable Member for Railways aware of the fact that the ten porary 
and permanent vacancies of Assistant Permanent Way Inspectors and SuI)· 
PerDl8.Uent Way Inspectors during the period from January 1935 to December 
1942, on the Bengitl and Assaln Railway were filled up by Heal Mat.es .. Mates, 
and Migtries? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the posts of Head Mates, Mates and Mistries on the 
Bengal and Assam Railway are categorised as non· Subordinate posts? 

(c) Is it a fact that the promotion of Head Mates, Mates and Mistries to the 
posts of Assistant Permanent Way Inspectors and Sub·Permanent Way 
Inspectors I!onstitute& direct recruitment for the purpose of ~omril nal quota? 

(d). Is it a. fa.ct that the ~u8lim quota was not observed h1 ~llin  up the poRta 
of sslsta~t Permanent Way Inspectors and Sub·Penmlnen/; Way Inspeetorst 

The Honourable Sir EdWard Bentba1l: I have called for information aad a 
reply will be laid on the tll-ble of the House in due course. 
PAUCITY OF MUSLIM HEAD MATES, ETC., ON THE BENG.AL AND AsSAM RAILWAY 

392. *1I:r. Kubammad Bauman (on behalf of :Mr •• ubammad AhIul): (a) 
~ the llo~b e ernb~r for Rail a ~ aware of the fact that on the Bengal 

and \~~a~ RaIlway MuslIm representatIOn h8.~ n~ er bee!l raised when _filling 
up .18CanCies of· Head Mates, Mates and Mlstnes (Engineering Department) 
c'iunng the penod from January 1985 to December 1942? 

.. ( 1523 f A 
• 



1524 LBGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [29TH MARCH, 1943 
(b) If the reply to part (aJ. be in the negative, does the l;Ionourable Member 

prop""ll to state the number of .Muslims and JlQn-Muslims in tPese categories of 
"'Service in the years 1935 and 1U4:3 comparatively and is thel'e any increase of 
MuslimI:' in them? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentha.ll: (a) I am unable to understand 
what the Honourable Member means by." raised" but I am informed that these 
posts art! filled by promotion and, therefore, the reservation for communities 
ill re(!l'uitment to inferior posts does not apply to the filling up of these posts. 

(b} 1 hav.eno information and aannot undertake to collect it under present 
conditiolls. , ' 

• PAUCI'l"Y OF MUSLIMS IN CERTAIN POSTS OF. BENGAL AND ASSAM RAlLWAY. 
393. *:iIr. Muh&mmad BaUD1a.n (on behalf of 1Ir.-Mubammad .Ahs&n): (a) 

Is th ~ Honourable Member for Railways aware of the fact that on the Bengal 
and Assam. Railway Muslims have been recruited short of their quota in the 
-following posts during the period from 1935 to 1942 and the deficitmcy in their 
'quota has been made up' by the appointment of .'fally Clerks or Shunters in the 
scales of Rs. 20-1-28 and 23--2-27: 

1. Draftsmen {Mechanical and Engmeel'tng), 2. Assistant Draftsmen 
(MeC'hanical anp. Engineering), 3. 'fracers, 4. Inspector of Works, 5. Assistant 
lnspect-or of Works, 6. Works Mistries, 7 .. Doctors, 8. Nurses, 9. Journeymen, 
10, Chargemen, 11. Boiler Inspectors, 12. Electricians, 13 Train Examiners, 
14. Stenographers, 15. Typists and 16, Assistant Station Masters? 

(b) 11 the reply to (a) be in tho negative, dQes the onourabl~ Member pro-
pO'3e to state the specific posts where the defi(!iency in the Muslim quota for the 
above mentioned posts has been made up? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The Railway has. experienced 
difficulty in obtaining suitably qualified Muslims for filling vaca.ncies in techni-
cal grade» and has had to make up the deficiency thus caused by extra recruit-
ment in non-technical grades like clerks and tally derks. Hhunters and Assistant 
St&til"\ Masters are grades ill~d by prollJotion. 

(b) Does not arise. 
1Ir. Mubammad BaUD1&ll: In filling up post-s for Muslims, in case of non-

tecbr. ca~ p,osts, do they take into cO)J.sideration the amount of salaries and the 
dif(ercDce between the two "I 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: It is not a question Of salaries, it is 
a question of getting men with suitable qualifications. ..' 

Mr. Muhammad IfaUD1a.n: Am I to understand that it only means the 
number was made rib"ht nn hoth .sides without consideration of the salaries? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It was ·certainly considered; but if 
the technical candidates' are not available, obviously the posts cannot be filled. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Will the HOllourabe Member consider the advisability 
of communal representation on the salary basis instead of percentage basis? 

. Thi! Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall": No, S;r. 
Maruvi S1ed .urtuu S&hib ~ur  May I know if no technically quali-

fied Musiims are available, will the dej>artment be pleased to refer such cases 
to the Muslim League so that they may send qualified men? 
, The HonOl11"&ble Sir Edward Bentha.ll:. No. As a matter of he!, however, 
very gtp.at care has already been taken in applying to important Advisory 
Boards and to Muslim representatives in order to get candidates; b.ut difficulty 
has been found in spite of that. 

Jrta.ulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Will it be fldvertised in the Daum which 
is geuerally -read by the Mussalmans all over India? . 

The Honourable Iu: Bdward BeD.thall: Numerous advertisements have 
been placed, but, in spite of that. there has been difficulty in letting qUalified 
u~lans. 
. Mr •. Muhammad Bauman: May I inform th~ Honourable Member Ul., none 

, Ilpptlsrl.l.l in Bihar 80 far as vernacular papers were concerned? 
Mr. PreIlde. (The HonoltrAble Sir Abdur Rahim): Nest question: ' 



STARRBD QUiSTIONS AJ{D. AN.awes 15251 

~ Tl  OF SOHBJlB FOB TRAINING .MUSLIMS FOB. 'POSTS OF D&AFTSJON. 
ETC., ON BENGAL AND AssAM RAILWAY. 

394. *.iIr. Xuha·mmad. lfaUDlI,J1 (on beha~  of )Ir. Xuhammad. Ahs&D.): (a). 
'I .. ' the Honourable Member for Railways aware of the fact that the Bengal and 
Assam Hailway announced their inten~ion .of _ ~~  Muslims .for the· . ost~ of 
Drnftsraen, Assistant Draftsmen, and 'lracers (Clvll and Mechamcal EnglDeenng) . 
in the year l\:}4U, .is de ict~ l.in the e~ou a Heport Oll the representation' of 
minority oommunities ou Hallways"! . 
(b) Is 'it a fact that no such soheme has so far beeu put into operatioll on· 

the Bengal.and Assam Railway? 
(c) Is it a fact that. Muslims who are qualified overileers have been compel-

led to work as Assistant Draftsmen and-;rracers'? , . -
. (d) 1£ the reply to part (c) be in the negative, does the Honourable Member 
propose to state the names and qualifications of Muslims in these posts on the 
Bengal upd Assam.' Railway? ". . 
'The Honourable Sir Edward BeDlth&ll: I have called for information and a 

rdply wll\ be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

FILLING OF VACANCIES IN THE GENERAL POST OFFICE, DELHI. 
395. *Qazi Muhammad .Ahmad. Ituml: (a) 'Will t~le Secretary of the Posts 

.and Air Department please state how many vacancies' for the General Pos' 

.()tlice, Delhi,. were anntl ~d during the la~t five years, separately? 
(b) How many vacancies ~re actually in existence during the said period? 
(c) How many vacancies were filled in by successful clmdidates? 
(d) How many vacancies were filled in by unqualified-persons? 
(e) For how long have these unqualified persons been working in suchvacan-

mes a~ tempora!.'y clerks? . 
(f) Have these temporary clerks been rant~d any increment forhl:l¥ing per-

former! service in the department for over a year. or so? If notr, why not? 
(g) Why have these temporary clerks been not con irm~d in the depllrtnient 

if they pussess the minimum qualificl\tions, and when they are sure to be much 
Inore u&eful than the new entrants? . • 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: .. (a) to (d). A statement is laid on the table. 
(e) There IV'e at present 86 unqualified persons employed as temporary 

clerkA Their periods of temporary service ·vary from less than one month to 
fivtl .vems. 
(f) -No. Under the departmental rules no increment is admissible to clerks 

until their confirmation. 
(g) . Hecruitment to t~e clerical cadresio. the Posts and Telegraphs Depart. 

• men~ l"l made ,through en open co~ e.titi e e~a~ination. nl  approved 
candldatp., recruited through the exammahon a.re elIgible for permanent a.ppoirit-
. manto . -

1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 

" 

. Year. 

----, 
SlnIemmt •• 

Number of Number of 
vacancies .. actllRI 
announced v8t'8nnies 
(pennaneut ~ (pennanent. & 
tmtporary). temporary). 
.  ! 3 

19 
15 
43 
30 
Nil. 

38 
, 58 
55 
122 
166 

Number of 
"Vaoa.tlcies 
filled by 
approved . 
candidates. 

4 

12 
10 
11 
67 
64 

Number of" 
temporary 
vacancies 
filled by . 
unquaJified. 
candidates. 

5 

1; 
40 
39 
47 
86 

-:---:-:-
Total 429 164 2!9 

or ~ . 1 ~Tb. ~ in Col. 3 are higher than ~ Col. ! ~ account or the ~ Dumber 
.b ion ~r  appomtments created after t~ announcement or the examination, to meet tIt. 
N  B ~crease Of. work. due ·to the war. ." '. :' . 

-ad 5: 1:his:= : at' b d~~oe ~~. 1e.~ ah~ i!1.CoI• 3 ~d ,the'tot1Ils of CaJ4.:4 
llaviDa.been left unSUed. e unporiat,lon of men &o"m ~ diVJ8lOD8 or on account of YIIOaDDieIt 

• .&. I 



1_ LB&l8UTIVB A88BMBLY [29Ta. Moca, 1943, 
. Qui Muhammad. Abmld, ltaIDd: May. I know 'if the case of people who: 

. h"vtI got some experience will be c:onsidered mortl favourabJy and will they be 
allowed to. ,sit for the competitive examination? . . 

Sir G1I1'1UI&t.h Be-oor: . There is no objection to their sitting for' the open 
<lODlpetitive examinatio.n if they fulfil the conditions which are laid down for 
a ~arin  in that examination. , 
GBIEV ANCBS OF TEMPORARY CLERKS IN THE GENERAL POST OFFICE, DBLBI. 

396. *Qazl Kuh&mDlad Ahmad Xumi: (8) Will thtl Secre,ary of t,he Posi\S 
and ~r Department please state if it is or it is not a fact that the temporary 
clerks in the General Post Office, Delhi, have ,made several representations to 
Government but they have been. stopped by their officers'? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of considering the' 
('.ase 'of these clerks at the, time of new pemument appointments, and to give 
them preference over the equally qualified outsiders? , 

(c) :po Government pl'opose to consider the advisability cif allowing these 
clerks to sit for the qualifying or competitivp examinations of the Department? 
If Dot, why not? " 

Sir G1Il1lD&th Bewoor: (a) Two. representations were recei\red and were 
withheld bv the Director General under the rules. . 

(b) Thes~ clerks were appointed on 8i purely temporary basis on . the disr-
tinct understanding that theit- temporary service o~ not render .them eligible 
for pennanent employment in. the Department. As ;'recruitment to pern:tanent 
ost~ iTt the Department is made only through tl competitive examination, these 
m~ l are not elikible for permanent posts unless they qualify in that examination. 

(c) Those of them who fulfil the conditions of eligiblity for the competitive 
examination, can appear in that examination. Government are hot prepared to 
allow ·others to appear in the examination. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: With reference to part (b), the questfon 
of age is an important one. Will the Government consider the. advisability-Of 
making some concession regarding ~ e in the case of cand1dates who are AlreadY 
ser in~ in the Department? 
, Sir Guruuath Bewoor: No, Sir. ThesE' people were employed on the dis-
tinl't understanding that they would not be eligible for permanent employment 
ana I rn:l\' add for the Honourable Member's' information that under recent 
orders of the Government no posts are going to be fined up' on a permanent basit; 
duriul" the period of the war. . . ' 

R ~ TT  OF· TELEPHONE SERVICE IN DELHI AND NEW DELHI. 
397.*Qazi Kuhammad Ahmad ltu:mi: (a) Will the Secretary of the Post" 

and Air Department. please state if it is or, it is not 80 fact that the telephone 
service in Delhi and New Delhi hail deteriorated since last year and that the 
public and business connections especially are not properly attended to by thf' 
department, and their complaints ~re lotta e~. seriously,? : 

b~ Is it or is it not a fact that there IS Q. general complamt that there IS dearth 
• of competent men who can set the connections right, and the persons generally 

spnt by the department to remove the defects are mere novices who cannot be 
of much use for the' purpose? 

~  Do Govemment propose to consider the advisability' of increasing the 
qualifie-d staff consis~ntl  with the increase in the telephonic service so as to 
remove the complaints of the public? . 

Sir G ll1 ~th Bewoor: (a) to (c) .. Government Rre aware tllat the or i~ 
of tbe telt>phone s~ stem in Delhi is not I1R perfect and efficient 8S they wish 
it to be. The reasons for the imperfect working are-a considemble. increase· 
in tho number of telephone connections, a heavy callin~ rat.e hlvolvinp ahnom:a;I 
wear and tesr of paris, difficulty in obtainipg exchange ef!uipment and !'lpare 
parts to replace worn out parts, destruction of certain plant during the distur~ 

. banceR ill the latter part of 1942, and the difticult;v of' providing sufficiently 
trf'illed and experienced RtafJ to meet the nfl'eds of the'exps!lded svstelD'in Delhi: 
I understand that all complaints are ~enerall  promptly attended to and. nerY 
.eSort is ·madeto set connectiolls right as early as practicable;,. Steps have 'J.» 

~ '. . . .' ). ~ 
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been taken to increase the nurl\ber of trained staff. 1 am" however, drawing 
th~ atL6ntioll of the Director General of Posts and 'Telegrliphs to this qUtli:!hOlt 
iuorder tha.t, he lRay take such steps as may be practicable to improve tbe 
IJeXvice. 

~ i Jluhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Has the staff ueen proportionateiy inr~l cased 
acoo!ding to the extension, of service or has it. not !Jeen l o ortl natel~  incrcaaed:' 

Sit (lurlUl&th Be,.,oor: The staff has been increased. I have here ~ome 
figurdS whicn show that the number of ~n ineerin  8~ er lsors has been 
increased from 7 to 15; Inspect-ors frODl. 6 to 7, Mechamcs from 17 to 41,. 
~in~mt 1 ~r m 32 to 63. But the trouble is that we have .not gottraineci men. 
It tukul:I l ll~ ·mc·uths to train men in theSE-; technical'works:·· We haVe opened 
new dasses dud we hope to get new tra:ined men as soon ,as possible. . 

JIr. lI0088inbhoy A. Lalllee: My Honourable friend's question was whether 
llh~. staff has been increased in proportion to the extension of service. "Ve do 
not know from the figures given by the Honourable Member whether the pro-
portiJl of increase has been maintained j' 

Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: Before the war we had 3.000 subscribers in Delhi,. 
lIoda" thEre Srt:' 4,210 and the extensions which Were, 370 are now 842. We 
fully' rec ~nis  the great increase and we' are trying our best to increa~e the 
trained I>1!iff and more ar~  being sanctioned. , 
DalBA;BILITY OM" GIVING RAILWAY ADVERTISEMENT::> roBIIIAB ViEBNACULAB 

N EWSl' AP.EBS. 
398. *Jlaulvi Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable the Railway 

Member please state: 
la) whether advertisements aud other information concerning the East 

Indian, the Bengal Nagpur, the Bengal and Assam and the Oudh and Tirhut 
Railways which pass th'rough the Bihar Province are published in the Pro-
~ incial v£,rnacular papers, Lke Ittahad of Patna, for the information of th~  
travelling public, trading interests and others; if not, why not; ,and 

(b) whether Government are aware that the Chief English daily papers,-
SI:II1'chi.ighr and lndianNation-:have ceased' publication? If so, what tb~ 
present method is of giving the pubtic necessary information about the said 
Railways? , ~  

Tho HOnourable Sil Edward Benthall: (8) The answer to the' first [lurt of 
the ue~tion is in the affirmative., except in the case uf the Bengal and _.{silam 
Railwu,\' which inserts general announcements and notices in the Caicutta ver-
naculnr Jlapers,which also have a circulation in the small portion of Bihar served 
by tb:lt Uttilway. The sec,ond part d-oes not arise. . ' 

(b). Yes. 'l'he Eal!t Indian and the Bengal and Assam Uailwavs publish 
iilfonllation both in the Calcutta' English and vernaeular newspaper; wh.ir.h, I 
:lom infm'med, have a large circulation in Bihar. The OueIh and Tirhul Hailway 
publish .in~ormation in the Patna Daily News and'lttahad. and the Bengal Nag-
pur llailway send advertisements to other suitable papers in Bihar when 
OCCUSi01; arises. Information regarding train timings is, of c l~rse  available at 
all stations on these Uailways. . 
, Mr. Jluhammad lfauman: Are the\' published in the vernacular newspaper.'; 

'91 Patna in Bihar? .' 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: lunderstaDrl so, Sir. 
,lD:. Muhammad Bauman: What are the names? 

(No answer.) 
Xaulana Zafar Ali Khan: With reference to the answer to part (b) may 1 

Imow whether A,8r-i-Jadid' of Bengal iii on the list of r.ewspapers in which 
t.h.~ l ad\ortisements appear. 

The. Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: t am nllt SUft'!,; I require "otice .. 
. lll~mm.ad Ahmad ][azmi: Will the Honourl!ble ~lember please iuform 

tb l l o~se If thel'e is any idea of publis})jng n l·egular. time table? It used ·to 
brJ: ~ubhshed before. but In the case of E. I. R 'time ",able, it has not been 
published for the last six months. '. . , 

. fte lIoaoQl'&bleSir Edwud Beatha1l: I 8ubRlit that that question does ~ 
;ano;e. There-ebas of course been grent. diHicultyin puhlii:!bing time bibles ow-iu/;! 
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~ tb.e deb"yed timin ~  which "9Ok place afOOr the diI.;;urbsllces. of ·last August. 
rhc timi ~s are now CODstantly beuig altered in all improved di.l'ectl(:)ll Iloud .I 
.. bould imagine, without ~rtain . knowledge of the ~itio  t.:..hati to produce a 
time table at the' present moment will be useless because it may have ·to be 
revised again ~t a very early date. 
lIlawVi Iluhammad .lbdw Ghani: Will the Ronoui'able Melubel' be l'lealioed 

to verify the replv giwD that the Calcutta vel'llacular papers art: -widely cir-
culated in Bihar.· 1 say-that they are Dot, _ 
The Honourable Sir Edward. en~  .1. will verify that. 
~ arll iee Iamaiel Alikhan: Is it the "intention of the Honourable M.em-

Qcr to publish .the revi$ed time table very' shortly 'I 
The Honourable .. Sir Edward Benthall: 1 have already answered that flues· 

Uon. . .  . 

ApPLICATION OF ESSENTiAL l:)ERVICES (MAINTENANCE) OnDINANCE TO SKAlIDABA 

- ~ R R LIGHT !hILWAY. 

+.399, ·Kr. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: Wiil the: Honourable 
.Member for ltailwtI.ys please state : . 
(a) if the  8hahdara ~ elhi  8aharanpur' Light Railway has been d"OOlared 

by the Central Government or by the ProviIicial Governments of l'.>elhi and 
the Unitea. Provinces as an Essential Service-to come within sectioll 3 of rdi~ 

nance No, XI of 1941, dated New Delhi,the 20th December, 1941, and quote 
specific reference to such order or orders; and 
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the negative, do Government propose to 'as-

certain from the authorities. concerned why this public utility concern has. 
. not been declared so? "  ' '  . 

'!"he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes,· under GoverDment of Indls. 
(former) Defence Co-ordination Department Notification No. 1178-SM/41 of 
~t h December, 1941, published in. the Gazette ()f India Ex.traoTclinary, dated 
• 29b Deceu.bt'l', 191 I, which extends the Ol'dinnnce tIl \!oret· employment on 
Federal Railways. ' 
(b) Does not urise. • 

CoJ!I'LAI,JTS AGAINST THE SUPERINTENbENT; SBAllDARA SAHARANPUR LIGHT 

•  • I R.uLW.A.Y • . 
1400. ·llr.Amarendra lfi.th hatto adh a a~ (a) Will the Honourable Mem-

ber for Railways please . state if it is u fact that the Superintendent, .Shah· 
dara (Delhi) oaharanpur Light Railway, has been allowing the export of cpm-. 
modities worth lakhs of rupees controlled by Government in defiance of the 
Defenct1 of India Act and in spite. of the intervention by the North Western 
Railway and regardless of repeated protests by the police of Baghpat, and. 
Khekrn, United Provinces! . 
(b) Is it a fact .that the S'Ilid Superintendent has illegally opened a Good!; 

Booking Office at Bagbpat wherefrom essential commodities controlled b;y 
Government are being freely booked? 
(c) Is it a fact that the said Superintendent made special and exclusive 

arrangements by telegraphic orders, in preference to all other traffic,' to com-
plete the export of sugar froITI the Upper Doab Sugar Mills, Limited, Shaml_ •. 
United Provinces, before the 30th June, 1942? If so, why were such arrange-
m~nts necessary, and was sugar control effective from the 30th June, 1942? 
(d) What action have the General Manager and the Managing Agents taken 

in cor.nection with parts. (a) to (c)? 
(a:) Do Government propose to tBke any action in connection with parts (a) 

to (d)? If not, why not? 

The HonOurable Sir Edward BenthaU: (8) to (d). I have no information. 
I would add that questions concerning .an:vaUeged infringement of It controf 
order issued under the Defence of India Rules should be put to the e Rrt~ 

ment of Government promulgating such order. 
((',' Does not arise. 

. ".......... d 
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CoMPLAINTS AG.AI:NST THE SuPERINTENDENT, SlIAHDAlU SABABANPUB LIGHT 

RAILWAY. 
f401. r~ Amarendra Hath Chattopadhyaya: Will the Honourable the 

Railway Member please state: 
(a) if it is' a' fact that the . Superintendent, Shlihdara (Delhi) Saharanpur 

Light Railway, has been arbitmrily reducing the rates and freights of the 
" important commodities agaiQst the repeated orders of the competent autho· 

ritie(;. . 
(b) if it'is II. fact that the said Superintendent has been giving unreason· 

llble and unauthorised advantage to the Upper Doah Sugar. ~li1ls  Limited, 
Shamli, United Provinces, in respect of the reduced freights for carriage of 
sugarcane and in allotments "Of ",'agans on the request of the mills; and 

(c) if it is a fact that the 'said Superintendent hls beelJ causing undue 
and unreasonable' harassment to the travelling public by detaining trains at 
thCl E:tart.mg stations and en route for his personal convenience? 

_ The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: (n) 1 understaud this is not a fact. 
(b) anc) (c). As far as I urn aware, no such c~m laint8 have been received 

by the l{ailway l¥>ard. . 
DESIRABILITY OF INCREASING THE ALLOW.,ANCIl OF THE ex-DmENu AOlU 

SYED ZAMAN SHAH. 
402. *:Mr. GoviDd V. DeShmqkh: Will the :Foreign Secretary please state: 
(8) whether Agha Sj'ed-Zaman Shah, an Afghan subject, was detained, ~ 

the Deoli Camp from the 16th July, 1'940 to November, 1942; 
(b) whether he was tohen released on furnishing a s~curit  of Rs. 3,000 and 

is not; allowed to leave the limits of the Peshawar Municipal Committee; 
(C) the allowance which is paid to bim per montib; 
(d) whether he has te,n dependents, i.e., wife. and minor children, and five 

of h:8 children need ed1,lcation; if 80. do Uovernment propose to increasehil 
allowance to an amount which vC·ill enable him to ll)ake both ends meet; if 
not, the reasons therefor; and , . 

, (e) if Goyernment is Bot inclined to increase his allowance, whether Gov-
enl:lllent will permit him to leave for Afghanistan where he can begin his pro-
fession as a businessman; if not, why not? , 

Sir George Spence: 'l'htl qUCSt.iOll !>honld bayc been addressed to Home 
Department. , ' 

MUSLIMS IN WATCH AND WARD DEPARTMENT OF G~  AND ASSAM RAILWAY. 
·403. *Ilr. lIubammad Hauman: ~ ll  Is the Honourable Member for Rail-

ways aware of the fact that there has been no' increase of, )Iuslim clerks, 
stenographers, typists and l'lffice menials in the Watch and Ward Department' 
of the Bengal and' Assam Railway during the period from January 1935 to 
J8.4uary 1943? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is iA the negative, will the Honourable Me!Dber 
be pleased to state: . 

(i) . the number of temporary and permanent vacancies of the categories of 
the staff mentioned in part (a) during the period from January 1935 to JlmU- _ 
ary 1943; 

(ii) the number of Muslims who were appointed in those vacancies; 
(iii) the periods for which t~  worked in those vacar.cies; and 
(iv) the Departments where thpy were ultimatdy. absor.bed? 

,The Honourable Sir Edward. Bentb&ll: (a) No. . . 
(b) I rej!l'et I cannot undertake to collect such detniJed information under 

present conditions. 
Mr. Muhammad Hauma.n: May I know whether this infol'1frat,ion is ~ 8illlble 

to the Railway ~or.rd. if not to this House. and tlJ'lt thp RnilwavBoard is 
convinced that the, (·onditions arp not as ban" as v.:e are ~illinl  to b'elieve? ' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: This information co-neems a depsrl-
ment of the Bengal and Assam RAilway, which. ~ the .Honourable Member him~ 
st'lf no~s  is very fully engaged in war activities at the present momeni. 'To 

'.' .., '.' '. 

'f;binl"er to tbi. q1JeIIticin laidoD the table, tbe ~tic er bemg able.t. 
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collect all the information which he asks for would require nothing less than' " 
special investigat.ion, which would not be justified at the present moment. 'fhe 
l}{uilwa.y Hoord does, however, watch these 'questions in a general" wayo 

llaulvi Muhammad .bdul Ghani: This illformatiolil is for a veloy long period 0 

But. may I know. 0 0 " 

1Ir. Pre8idenl (The Honourable Sir Abdul" Hahim); The Hunourable .:\Iem-' 
ber need not, argue. 

lIaulvi Kubaminad Abdul Gh&ni: 1\1ay I know if the Honourable Member 
would be pleased to collect the information only for the last two years. 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Without having precise infonm!,tioll 
as to how much work would be involved, I cannot give that undertaking. 

MuSLDIS II{ WA'rCH ANI) WARD DEPARTMENT OF BENGAL AND ASSAM R.uLWAY. 

'M.o·lIr. IIUamm .. Bauman: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways aware of the fact that the Muslim clerks, stenographers and typista bo~ 
the General Manager, Bengal and Assam Railway, sent to the Watch and Ward 
Department, Bengal and A!sam Railway, to be absorbed in the temporary. 
8ubsti~ute  or permanent ,vacancies during the period from January 1935 to 
January 1943, were not reta.ined in the said Department but wert', returned toO 
the Head Office as unsuitable? 

,(b) ~  the reply to part (a) is in the negative. will the Honourable Member 
be pleased to state the number of the newly appointed Muslims in these cate-
o~es during the said period who viere retained °by the Superintendent, Watch 

and Ward, for the whole terms for which they were sent to this Department 
'and who were ultimately made permanent in the sa{d Department? 

'The HOnourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) 1 re!"'loet I C8.IIDOt undertake-to colle[:t such detailed in orlm~tion under 

present conditicma. • :! V 
~  IN WATCH AND WARD DEPARTMENT OF BENGAL AND ASSAM RAILWAY 

405' *)[r, Kuhammad lfauman-: ,1.&) Will the Honourable. Member for 
Railways be pleased tv state the total number of the posts of Crewmen and 
r~ m. h lr es in the Watch and Ward Department of the Bellgal and Assam 

Rlu!wUY which were fill-ed by direct recruitment subject to the communal quotll 
durinc- 'tne period 1st April, 1937 to 31st December, 1942? 

(b) Is i~ a fact that the actual appointments did not corres 0n~ with the 
MusH'll quota of or~ i e per cent. ? 

, (c)ho, it a fact that Muslims who were appointed in those posts and left 
wat Df'partment on aocount of transfers, promotions or resignations before their 
confirmatlon were not replaced hy Muslims? 

, (d) If tbt' reply to part (c) is in the negative. will the Honourable Member 
kindly tltat.e the number of Muslims who were appointed in place of those 
uslill~8 who left the Watch and Ward Dep,rtment before their confirmation? 

, The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) to (d). I have no information. 
concerning thesE" details but J shall send 1\ ~o  t1f tl1e qnestion Rnd the reply 
to the General Manager for such action as he mav consider necessary 0 

Kr. Jluhammad Bauman: Will the Honourabie Membero kindly request him 
to send the reply to the Railway Boardo That will give the Railway Board & 
chanCEl to find out the information for thpmqelvt's. . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Gener~l Manager will u'!(loubted-
Iv answer the Railwav Roard 0tj letter 0 

TRANSFER 0"" MUSLIM CLERKS IN THE OJ!'FIOE OIP SUPERINTBNDENT, WATCH AND 
. WARD, BENGAL AND ASSAM RAILWAY. ' 
406. "JIr. K.umm'ad auman~ Will the Honourable Member for Rail· 

ways be pleased to state if it is a fact thOat Muslim Cluks working in the office 
.of the Superintendent. Watch and Ward, Bengal and Assam Railway, in the 
.cale of Rso 3{).......3-....5-5-6n during the period ,from 1939 to 1941 were trans-
ferreol t'l out-stations as Station Inspector's Clerks in the scale of Rs. 30-2-«) 
¥'ttl th:l ~ . Hindus were taken in their places? . 

!'he Bonoarablle Sir Edward· Benthall: ~ have called for information anti' 0 

-, reply wilt be IBid ,or: t,he' table of the HO\l8e in du. I)ourseoc 
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¥l1SLDl WATCRMBH IN WATOH AND WAlw DEPARTJlBKT OF BENGAL AND AssAll 

- RAILWAY. 

'01 .• JIr. Ml'bammadJlauman: (u) Is· the Honourable Member for Bail-
ways awart. of the fact that Muslims have always been kept out from employ- . 
ment as special or literate Watchmen in the Watch and Ward e artmen~ of 
~he Bengal and Assam Railway, during the period from A,pril· 1935 to· Decem-
b..-r 1942? - - , 

(b) If the ~e l  to part (a) is ill the negative. w.i1l the onour~ble M .. mber 
be pleused to state the number of Muslims and non-Muslims a oint~d in Cbe 
said cntt'gol'y during the said period? . -

(c) Is it a fact that the quota'of 40 per cent'. reservep. for the appointmen\ of 
~ ue nt~ in the said category has not been observed? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: . (a) No, bUt I have no reason to 
believe that Muslim .. were de:iberately kept out of these posts, 1f that is what; 
the Honollrable Member means. 

(b) I have no information and cannot undertake to colle('t it under pn'sent 
oonditlions. 

(c) The reservation for Muslims in recruit.ment ·w Inferior Serviees on the 
:Bengal and Assam has only recently been raised to 45 per cent. Thi.;. pppIies 
to Inferior Services as a whole. 

Mr. Muhammad lIauman: May I know. Sir, if the Honourable Member is. 
prepared to ask for t.he information, because I based this ue~tion all cer., 
information given to me,· viz., that the quota was not being maintained .. in 
that eadre. , 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If the Honourable Member wouta· 
give 'me that information in detaIl. it might facilitate action. 

Kr. Muhammad lIauman: Thank you, Sir. 
1IAXIMUM AGE LIMIT FOB CLERICAL REOBUITMENT :cq THE POSTS AND TELlIIGBAPBS· 

DEPARTMENT. 
t408, *Kr. Muhammad Naum&n: (a) Will the Secretary of the .Posta and 

Air Department be pleased to state the maximum age limit up to which clerical 
candidateli can be employed in Secretariat, Railways and in Posts and Tele-
ra h~ Department? _ 
. (b) If the age limit in the l>osts and Telegraphs Department is the l ~t  . 

wh.lt aN the reasons for this? - -
(e) Is It a fact that Muslims in Sind represented to the Director General. 

Posts a~d Telegraphs, that members of th~lr ccmmunity s~rt religious educa-
ilion in the beginning and become Matrieulates at about the age 'of 21 and as 
suob they are 'not, getting full quota.of 55 per cent. reservation on that account? 
If so,· what action has been taken by the Department? . -

(d) How many Muslim and non-Muslim graduates have been taken from 
the last competitive examination? 

(e) Have the clerks any prospects of prombtion to gazetted posts in the Post 
Oftice? 1£ the reply is in the affirmative, are Government prepared to extend 
t'he age limit to encourage the recruitment of Indlicient Muslim graduates and 
under-graduates? 

(f) IF.. it a fRf't that in the Posts !lnd Telegraphs Department 11. competitive 
eXlltJIinat.lOr. has been- introduced recently for promotion to Inspectors and Tele- ' 
~ai b. Masters line? If so, how many Muslims have been s~lected in the last 
ent l~ab~  for Inspectors and 'relegraph Masters? Is there any reservation 
for .1 l n rl~  communities in these appointments like other competitive exami- : 
~atlonr. • If not, what steps do Government propoRe to take to safeguard the 
mterests of the Muslim community in t.hese appointments? ; 

. (g) In what departments' is a competitive examination prescribed for pro-
motlOn fron! lower to higher grades? If it is not universal do Government pro-
~0Re . t) follow .the principle observed in other Departments 01' to make reserva-
\i\JD for thE' mmority communities? . . . 
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:;; .• GurIIII&th Bewoor: (a) The maximum age limit' up te which clericil 
candidates .cinl be elllpfoyE'.d III the 8ecretariat, I Railways and the Posts. ~d 
\ 'l'elegrapb.s Department is general1y 25 years, but there ,are certatn p-J;e . ~tli. 
prescribed for the rt~ruitll1ent  examinations which are held f?r tho elec~l ~ 
:of candidates for clerical posts. In the Secretariat, the ma n~~m l\ge bmlt 
is 19 for typists and Houtine Division c:erks for whom; the mllllJIlUlll ~d.u~
tional qualification .S Matrieulation and 22 for Assistants and Second D1VlSlon 
clerks who must be rad~at.es. .For the Posts and Telegraphs e artmen~ the 
maximum age ~ is 21 ahd the 'minimum education qualification is Matricula-
tbn;- . 
(b) Does not arise, in view of the reply given to part (a). 
(c) Certain represedlatiollB of this nature . were rec.eived, in the past. 

Government decided not to raise the maximum age limit 'but the nnttl~r is 
'being examined agaill. Ill. the meantime, a rooueti9n has been :'18de. in the 
minimum marks pl'escribed for securing a pass for the recruitment (.xainina· 
tion and as a result the futi quota of Muslims. which is 58! per cent. ill the 
Sind and Baluchistan Circle, waR obtained on thl:l results of the l'xamination 
held in November 1941 the results of which were announced early in :!942. ' 
. (d) Information is being, collected and will be laid on' the table of the'· 
'House ill due course. 
(e) The reply to the first part of the. question is in thf) liffirmative. As 

regards the latter part, 110 edu('.ati0l181 quaiifications. are prescribed for promo-
'tion from the ~l~rical cadre toO the gazet,ted grades.. ' 
(f) In 1939, the examination for the selection o!. departmental employees 

for promotion to the cadre of Inspect::Jrs Wc'lS made competitive in ,·rmracter. 
1'he examination for the selection of departmental ~m lo ees for promotion to 
the grade of Telegraph Masters \ is partly c lu .leti~i e ~l1d parLl.Y quulifying 
and the first examination on this syst,em was heia in 1940. III :he' iast 
-Inspectors' exam:nation 10 Muslims were seleC'teti: in Telegmph Masten' 
examinat.ion no Muslim was successful. The reply to the second part d the 
question is in the negative. As regards the last' part, the rules Jelating to 
reservation of posts fOl' minority communities do not apply' t.o posts h 1~ by 
promotion. . 
(g) Information is being collected and will be laill. nn the table of the 

;House ln due course. 
• 

CA.SUAI.TIES IN THE POSTS A.ND TELEGBA.PBS SERVICES. 

409. ·J[aulvi J[uh&Dimad Abdul ,GhaIii: (a)' Will the Secretary of the 
ti~  lind Air Department please state the tot~l number of cas.ualties I hi~h 
,:occ,urreo during 1941-42 in the Posts and Telegraphs services under the heads 
(i)-Gazetted: ' 
(ii) Engineering Supervisors; 
(iii) '''il'eless Supervisors; and 
(iv) Telegraphists and Telegraph, Masters? 
(bJ Of the number of casualties which occurred under part (a) Will he le~ 

state the number filled by N direct recruit~ent and (ii) by pmmotions, separate-
ly, under each head and the number of Muslims therein? " 

'. Sir G~th e~  (a) (i) }>2,(ii) 15, (iii) 1. (iv) Telegraphists: 46. 
Telegraph .Masters: 44. Figures under item (iv) have been furnished for th~ 

~alendar year 194.1 'as those for th~ official year 1941-42 are notr flvo.i1able. 
(b) I lay on the, tllhle a statement' giving the information  required by the 

Honourable 'Member. 

Grade. 

. Sazetted "  • 
EIIgineering Supervisors 
WDeJe. Supervisors 
Telegraphists. . 
T h~ ". 

.. 
' .. 

tatem~nt. 

Direct recruitment. 

Total. Muslims . 

4  3 
7 '2 

46 1'1 
' .. 

Promotion. 

Total. Muslimll. 

4li 1 
'8 l 
I . 

13 • 
4.lt:" . 

• 
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."B.:m-BNTION IN SUVICE OF Ol!'FlCEBS 4GB» ABOVE S!x'U IN SunLY DlDPAaTJI.BNT.' 
. 410. *Xawab Siddique Ali Khan; (a) \Vill the honourable tohe l:iupply emb~ 

please state the total number of gazetted officers serving wlder the Suppl)' 
:Qepartment who have reached the age of-OOjl How lllilIly ?f such officert; .are 
being retained in service, and for wha.t reasons? 
. (b) Is it not a ac~ tha1j retired officers have been re-employed in some. of 
the Directorates under the Director General vf Supply, and they are .bemg 
.retained in s~r ice after they have reached the age of 6O? If so, why? 
(cJ Does the ~nourable Mem.ber realise that by .>:etaining such ic~. in 

service, younger officers are pellailsed and ~do not get the expected promo1i!on 
.they deserve? ;. 
· (!j Does the Honourable Membe! propose to scrutinize his list and dis}!ense 
with the services of all officers who have reached the age .n£ 60, and tOglve ~ 
chance of promotion· to junior o icer~  If not, why not? 
Mr. I. A. Kackeown: (a) Three. All are being retained in service OD 

sccount of the special knowledge and experience required for the duties ep.trusted 
·tothew. 
(b) Yes. Two re-employed officers have been retained in service. after 

'attaining the age of 50, for the reasons already given. • 
· (c) and td). The claims of younger officers are given due considerl1tion. but 
it is not always possible to dispense ·with the services of older men sseil~in  

('pecial qualifications and ~ ~ience. The· three officers concerned are specia-
Ih,ts and could not at present be replaced by younger men. 

SMALL CHANGE lliFFrCULTIES IN POST .AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES . 

. 411. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) · .. Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please 
·state whether it is a fact that the Post and 'Telegraph Offices generally, and the 
Imperial Secretariat  North, ill particular. do not give any small change when 
!lnybody tenders a currency note to cover postal charges or for purchase 
of postage stamps, etc .• or for telegrams? . 
(b) Is it a fact that postage stamps are given h.y these Post and. Telegraph 

Offtces for small change? . 
(c) Is t~e HonourablE> Mp.mber aware 'that the action mentionerl in part (b) 

above is being taken despite definite instruction!': from the Direct:>r General, 
lb~ nnd Trlegraphs, I·,hat 110 stampFl should be offered in lieu of change? 

. (d) Is the Honournble l\fember awarethtti if 3nyt-odv from public presents 
stamps to cover the postal charges or ~n e chan~e for p')stal envelopes'" or ~ards  
etc .• the postal and telegraph ant,horities refuse t.o accept them? 
(e) Wbat are the reasons for the postal and telegraph authorities issuing 

postage stamps as ·l'Imall change currency and not accepting the same from the 
public? . 
•. (f) What happens to the small change which the public is made to pay 
a!, the postal. and telegraph counters, especially wh<ln absolutely no change is 
gIven by these. counters to thE' public? .. _. . . 
.  . (gj Is it l~ont em lated to prosecute any of these postal and telegraph autho-
ntles who ·are found guilty of hoarding in the mannel; stated above'! If not, why 
not? 

. Sir G1U'IUl&th ~e oor  (a) Go e~ment  are aware that recently· \ in~ toO 
the gener.a! scarcity of small coins Post and Telegraph Offices ·have not l'een 
able to gIve small change freely on all occasions toO the public in respect;' of 
Post and Telegraph transactions: But I understand that when ettange is ·Ilvail-
&\>]e it is ~i en. In this connection, attention is invitp,d to clause j 1 of the 
Post and Telegraph Guide which states that PO!'t Offices are not hounc} to give 
change. .. _ 

h (b) and c~. Postage stamps are given to the publip, itt lieu of ;;mu.l1 coins 
w en such COlns are not available only if the member of the pUblic definitely 
~ . resses a desire to receive such stamps in· the absence ()f small eoins. Tha 
thiS tn ab~ordatlce with the· specific order issued by the Director Genemt . on eau ]ect. . 

· (d) and (e). Postage sj;amps are .not accepted in lieu 
m !exchange for postal -envelopes 01" postca.rdsfor which 

. \ 

,:.' 

of ~tal charges "t 
paymene h88~  be 
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. ~ in cash because postage stamps are no~ currency. As already sta.ted':", 
postage stamps are given to the public in lieu of smsH change only "hen the 
public definitely agrE'{, to accept them. . 

(f) Small chaQge received froin the Public at Post and Telegraph ec.'Unters 
is given out in making payments to the Public in various transactions, ad 
fo; example, at the counter itself, for money ~rder pa.yments, SaviI-lgs Bank 
Wlthdrawals. etc . 

. (g) T~e Director General has issued instructions to all the staff informing 
them that· severe action will be taken against any" official who fails to give 
change within reasonable limits to' a member of the public when it jfO avail-
able with him. Government have no reason to believe that any Post and 
Telegraph 'authorities are hoarding small change, but if any such ~ses .!.)me 
to notice, suitable action will be taken on tbe merits of each case. 

JIr. Lalchand lfava1rai: May I know if the Honourable ~mb~r is aware 
,that these Postal stamps have become currency all through the country? 

Sir. Gunmath Bewoor: No,' Sir. I am not aware of it, hut I know tbat; 
certain shopkeepers aud others offer postage stamps for small change. 

Mr. Lalc'4and lfll.valrai: Does the Honourable Member kp.pw tha.t (,ven 
ihese tongawallahs have stamps in their pockets and they give ,Lbese stamps 
instead of the change '! 

Stl' G1U'11D&th Bewocr: I aUl aware that it has happened. 
llr. Lalchand lfavalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member, if ~ 

he says the Post Office is. not bound to give any change on account of certain 
rules tha~ he has quoted, what will happev :when we give the money and 
there is no other residue to be given. How is the situation at that thne to 
be met? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Rir, the 'transaction cannot be effeded in' that, CRse. 
Mr. Lalchand lfava1rai: In that case the Post Office should come to aD end 

and it should close rather than' transact business in this way. Is the }lanour-
able Member goirig to make some an"llDgements so that small n.oins ore given 
when we actua~l  pay? For instance, if I pay one anna for a ;)tamp and 1 
have to get back half an anna, how wiJl I get it back? 

Sir GuruJUI,th Be.woor: Whenever sma] change is a-t'ailable it is· given. 
Mr. E. O. lfeogy: Just five minutes ago I was ~ ~n seven en:ve!opes and 

two postcards in lieu of change by thc Post Office m the Counell' ChlJomLer. 
Is this in accordance with the instructions of the Department? 
. Sir Guruna.th Bewoor: The Honourable MembE'.r need not have aceeptsd 
them. 

lIr. X. C. Neogy: a~  I know whether the office will accept the change 
that they have given to me in lieu of any service that I may demand of 
.them? 

Sir GlU'1lD&th Bewoar: It is not currency. 
JIr. RooseinbhOJ A. ~lee  Will a postal cover, be useful? .. 
Sir G1l1'DD&th Bewoor: If the Honourable Member wishes to write a letter i\ 

. will be uSP-ful. .. 
. JIr. Booaeinbhoy A. Lalljee: Is that not a service? 

Sir Oow88j88 Jeh&DgiI':, May I .ask what is to happen if. members of tho 
public refuse to take these envelopes arid there is no change in the post cftire? 
If Mr. Neogy'refused to take' these covers and there. was no ,·hange. Mr. 
Neogy will have to go without his money? . 

Sir Gurunath ~e oor  I am sorry. I do not see the point. I nifmtioned 
that if :Mr .. Neogy went with a rupee and wantea to buy nine annas worth 

• of stamps and the postal clerk did not. have the remaining change tor t-even 
annas, there were two altematives--one is for Mr. Neogy to go aud obtain 
·.hange for nine \nna~ and present it at the post office, and the other is to 
!Wcept the remainder of seven annas in the form of postage stamps or carda 
if he likes. There is no compulsion and it is wrong to I$y that the post GtiaD 
1las given l}im change in the form of postage stamps. 

Dr •. ~. Jr. Baurjea: Can you not makearrangementl to give t'hange? . 
, , 
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Sir Gunma\h BewOOl': It is being mllie; as I said, it d~ nut of teD 
happen. In the old days the post offices collected lit large quantity t)f ~ll . 
coins and re lientl~  had to ~end it to the trea~ur  at the end of th~ day; 
but unfortunately now, very httle change comes III at the counter und It goes 
out and nothing remains now. It ~s a one way . traffic. 
Kr. LalchaDd NavaJrai: Will the Honourable Members On the Treasury 

Benches consider this posit.ion ,vhich is 'very critical, whether transactions are 
not going to be done at aE? 
.. The Honourable ~.r Jeremy RaisrDan: Government are fully a~are of the 
extreme inconvenience which has arisen from the present position, and I" 
have explained what Gc;>vernment are doing to meet the situation. lt is nly" 
belief that within tl reasonable time it will be overepme and tha,t there wilt 
be a plethora of Amall coins in the country. 
:Mr. ]t. O. Neogy: M:ay I tell the Honourable the Finance ~ ember t'&at 

many of us have not as yet' seen his new pice coin? 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Ralsman: That may be; ~t does Hot follow 

that a newly issued eoin appears in nU Rarts of the country at the ('ame time: 
Sir :Muhammad Yamin Khan: Does the Honourable  Member know thst-

these new pice coins are being 'used in place of wllshers. which now "ost an 
anna and. a half if you purchase them? 
The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: We regard that as a good joke. 
Qui :Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: Will Government consider t.he ndvisnhility 

of making postage stamps the currency of the country'? 
The Honourable 'fir .Teremy Raisman: Yes; the answea is that 1'hey .tre 

obViously unsuitable for the purpose. 
ESTABLisHMENT OF MOTOR CAR ASSEMBLY PuNTS IN INDIA.. 

412. *:Mr. X. O. Neogy: Will. the Honourable  Member representing th~ 
Supply Department be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Government of Inaia have all'eady made arrangement,; for 

the establishment of motor car assembly plants in India; and-
(b) whether it is. a fact that. fucilitiefl in this -behalf have been given' to a 

non-Indian concern in India, while the repeated requests of the Indian manu ae~
turers haye bpen turned down? 
:Mr • .T. A. Mackeown: (a) and (b). No. 
:Mr. X. O. Neogy: May I know whether ap.y ilssemhly plants hal'e at all 

been set up in tliis country? , 
:Mr • .T. A. Xackeown: Not since the beginning of the war, so far as lam 

aware. 
:Mr. X. O. Neogy: Is there any proposal to set up any such as;;'mbly plant? 
Mr • .T. A. M:&ckeown: There was a proposal which was abandoned. I believe 

that the matter is constantly under ~onsideration to see. whether any furtner 
plants are necessary or not in the interests of the war effort; but at the momeni; 
there is no definite proposal whatever. 
:Mr. ]t. O. lfeogy: How long wilI' it take the -Government to come to any 

decision: on the proposal :which ,the' Honourable Member said W88 under consi-
deration? 
lIIr. Z. A. Kackeown: I did not sav it was under consideration. I only said 

that ,no such specific proposal was uilder consideration. The P9sition is that; 
na1;urallythe military authorities have to consider from -time to time whether 
the existing plant is sufficient for their needs; and as fin' as we know that process 
is a continuous one. There is no d·efinite. proposal at present for setting up any 
further assembly plant. . 
Kr. ]t. O. B:eogy: What is the attitude of Government towards the question 

of starting a motor industry in India generally? . 

:Hr . .T. A. JrackeoWn: I submit that does not arise out of this. 

GoVllB.NMENT POLICY BEARDING IMPOBT OJ' PLANTs .AIm MAOHIlQmY POB 
PRoDUCTION OJ' POWD .ALoolIOL. . 

418. ·1Ir. 1t.0. 11 .. : Will the Honourable Member .repreeenting ~ 
'lb1pply ~artmentbe pleased to state: ' 
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.(3) whether,in pursuance of the almouucement of Government to give prior-
ity to the import of plants and machinery for the production of power alcohol; 
steps have been taken by Government to make ayailable such plants to the' 

lanu a~turers in India; " 
{b) whether the Government of India have approached the Government of 

theul1ited States of America for necessary facilities in regard to the' import of 
planlis and machinery for the production oi power alcohol; 
(c) whether it is a fact that the British -and American Petroleum interests 

hav.e "comE;; in the way o~ India establishing power alcohol plants; and' 
(d) the Government's policy and programme in this matter? 

~ lIr. I. A. Jlacked'trn: (a) and (b). The "Government C1f Indiil. have instructed 
the Indian Supply is l ~ in Washington to endeavour to secure two power 
alcohol plants on Lease JLend terms. 
(.0) No. 
(d) The policy of the Govemment of Ind-ia is to encourage the production 

6f power alcohol, Qut detail~d enquiries show that an attempt to secure and 
instal imported plant on 8" large scale would not yield substantial results within a 
reasonable time. ' Government have accordingly decided that apart from the two 
plants referred to above they wiH not attempt to 'import equipment but will, 

• concentrate on increasing the production of reetified spirit with plant the whole 
,or the greater part of which can be fabricated in India. An expert has been 
borrowed from one of the Ordmince Factories and the preliminary work is now 
in~.  , 
1Ir. I. C. NeogJ: When are the two plants referred to by the Honourable 

Member expected to arrive in India'! • 
JIr. J. A. Kackeown: So far as I am aware, \'t'e have not yet had any informa-

tion that the plants have yet been released by the American authorities. ' 
JIr. It. C. Neogy: Have Government made a selection of the parties to 

whom 'the plants would be given '! 
Mr. J. A. llackeown: No; that matter is still being considered. 
lit. Jlooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: \Vhere will these <p:ants be ,working when thEY 

arrive? 
1Ir. J. A. lIIackeown: I }UIl unable, to give an answer to thfit. question, until 

it is decided to whom the plants ,..-ill be allot,ted. 
Mr. T.  T. ltrisbnamachari: May I ask whether the Government's policy in 

'regard to power alcohol will be limited to war time or will be projected into peace 
time as well? 
Kr. J. A. Mackeo'Wn: I am unable to give an ulldertaking ab~ut the future, 

Sir. At preseflt we are considerinlJ"purely war needs . 
• aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani : Will' Government be pleased to ,consider 

-the-desirability of placing one of the plants in Bihar and another in the United 
'Provinces-the centre for molasses? 
Kr. J.'A. Jhckeown: I have no doubt that all relevant parts of the country 

will be considered. 
lr~ It. ~l eo  What will be tie approximate capacity of these two,' 

'plants taken together? '  , .." 
,J[r. J; A. ](aCkeown: lam afraid I have no information on that. 
DIsCBIMINATION IN ISSUING RA.ILWAY lu lT~ CEBTIFICATES' FOB TRANSPOBT OF 

BONES, ,ETC. 

+414. *K.han Bahadur Shaikh I'&ll-i-llaq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for War Transport please state if bones, raw or crushed, or bone meal, 
for manure, hooves and horns are a class of commodities, the transport of which 
is closed by goods trains, and for which R~il a  PrioritY' erti ic~te~ are obtain-
ed on application from the Railway Priorities Department of wnr transport 
through the Regional Controller of Railway Priorities, Calcutta? 
(b) On what basis are priority certificates granted to some applicants and 

re u~eu ,to others, while applying tInder the same circumstances? 
(c) IE it a fact that the fOllowing finns dealing with bone. industries s'Pplied 

fOr priority certificates for'wagons for the transport of bones; hooves and borns'; 

t"\n8wer to" \hia qaeltion wi! on ,til. table, the qu.tioDer beiDg abeen'. 
\, ~ 
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t. t·" " 1...~ it  ~oncerned last year? If 80" for how many wagons did euch uf 
o ue iiUllUvo.' 'J . ., rtifi t ted to' 
them apply and for how many wagons were ~rlorlt  ~e . ~a. ~8 / gran . 
eaCli of .11em, last year? What were the reasons. fOl' l ~llt1l1  certIficates to somb 

and refusing to others:. ,  . r •. 

(i) Carlender and Gompany, Calcutta, of Ganges \ alley BOlle Mdt at Bally 

(E. 1, .lq;. .' M'll' h' 
(ii) David 8880011 and Company,' Calcutta, of Bone f I at au tru~ac I 

'(B. N. W. R. and E. B. R); . 
(iii) Ralli l1rothers, Cawllporc, of Bone.Mill Maghharwara ~ . I. R.); . 
{iv) Messrs. Gupta Company 6f Changri Hatta, of Bone Mill at Ults Danga 

{E. B R.); . .. ..' .  . .' 
(v) Messrs. Hall Mohammad Stud Mohammad Sharif, of Bone Mill Hapur 

(E. 1. R.); .  . .'. . 
(vi) Hajee Mehr Bakhsh Maula Bakhsh, Agents, Ralh Brothers, Karachi, of 

Bone Mill at Landi (N. W. R.)? . . . 
(d) ArE; Government aware that there is a general feeling among the ~blic 

.that in granting priority certificates for wagons foreign firms are given prefer-
em:e over the fndian firms to their great loss'! .  . _ 
(e). Does the Honourable Membel' propose tosefl that in issuing priority 

.certificates for wagons no discrimination is made and. that all applicants are 
treated alike and that in o~del  to kp-e-p the bone ~dustr  going priority certi-
ficates arc issu'td to meet their needs as ffir as ossible~ . 
The-Honourable Sir Edward Benthall:. InfOl"mat,ion is being collected and 

will be laid on the table when received. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
DIFFERENT RATES OF PAY, ETC., FOR TICKET EXAMINERS ON EAST INDLUi AND 

- NORTH WESTERN RAILWAYS. 

72. lIajee Ohowdhury Kuh&mmad Ismail lDian: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state the rates and nature of alloWtlnces paid to the 
Tnn-lliJlg Ticket Examiners on the East Indian Hailway and the Special'Ticket 
Examiners on the North Western Railway together with a statement of the 
natur'3 of. duties they ptlrform,. separatety, and the reasons for the different rates 
for th~ same work, if any? . 
The Honourable Sir EdWard Benthall: The Honourable Member is referred 

to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla Khar\ to f.tarred 
question No. 832 asked by the Honourable Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi on 
the 26th February, 1936. . 
. DESIRABILITY OF CERTAIN TRAIN CoNNECTIONS TO AND FROM KALKA. 

73. Halee Chowdhury Kuha.mmad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable 
Member for' Railways' please state the reasons for not connecting· K,al'ka. with 
trains Nos.. 81 Up and 82 Dn. (Delhi-Panipat-Ambala) from November 1942, I 

.and if Government propose t.o e te~d these trains to and from Kalka? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I. presume that the extension of these 

t.rains, . which run between Ambala and Delhi, to Kalka has not in the past 
been ~ti ied by.the traffic offering. It is primarily a matter for discussion at· 
'8 Local Advisory Committee meetirfl:(. andl am therefore sending a copy of the 
question and the replv to the General Manager, North Western Railway, for 
disposal. • 

DUTIES OF DIFFERENT GUARDS ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

74~ Hajee Chowdhury 'Kuh&mm&d : IsJ6ai1 Khan: 'WiU the HonoUl'abJe 
Member f'or Railways please state comparatively the duties of a Guard, a 
Luggagoe Guard 'and a Conductor Gua.rd on the North Western Railway? 
The HQIlourable Sfr Edward Benthall: The duties of 11 guard in ~har e of 

a train ~re manifold, and those of particular importance are embodied it! the 
Indian St.ate Railwavs General Rllles, Parts I and II. It copy of which' is in the 
lilirary of the ou~. Other ~utie  appear in the North ;Western Railway 

~ratin  Manual and the Nort,h Western Rnilway General and Subsidiary 
.1~ •. cQPies of which will he shown to the Honourable M-ember, if he 80 
desires, on a visit' to the Railway Board. . 

• 
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The duties of a Conductor Gua.rd 'are also detailed in;.the North Western 

',Bailway OperatiDB Manual, and will be ·shown, to the Honourable Member if he 
lip siesires. 

A Luggage GQ,ard is entrusted with the su er i~ion  check and correct 
handling of luggage and parcels carried by passenger trains. 

ABOLITION OF CERTAIN POSTS OF GUARDS OF NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
75. Bajee Ohowdhury Kahammad Ismail Khan: Wij,l the Honourable, 

Mc·mb(·r for,Eailways please state: • 
'(iI.) the reasons for abolishing. the posts of Grade'IV Guards on the North 

W est~l n Railway; • . 
(b) ttJe reasons for abolishing the scale of pay (115-210) of Luggage Guards 

on the North Western Railway; and 
(c) the reasons for detailing the Commercial Staff instead of Transportation 

Staff for training in Coun.oe T-5 on the North Western Railway? . 
The HonOUrable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Operating requirements did not 

necessitate the retention of this grade. 
(b) There were no ra~~s of Luggage Guards (115-210), out 'Guards of 

va.rious grades are being utilised to perform these duties as occas~on demanded. 
(c) As the course, now renamed PI. is a promotion course for senior Assistant 

Station Masters, the duties of which post,s involve both Transportation aQd. 
Commercial matters, m~n in both the branches are. cRosen for the course. 

REcRUITMENT FOR POSTS OF ENQUIRY CLERK,S ON NQRTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
'18. Bajee Ohowdhury Xuhamm&d Ismail Khan:' Will the Honourable 

Mm:b¢r for Railways please state the categories from which"recruitment is made 
for til(> 'posts of Enquiry Clerks on the North Western Railwa:y, and how they 
stand in seniority on appointment to' Enquil':V Clerks? 

The Honourable Sir Edw:ard Benthall: These posts are filled by promotion 
through selection from amongstsuitnble 1)'ansportation (Traffic) and Commer-

. cial Staff slich as Assistant, Station Masters, Parcel Clerks, Booking Clerks, 
Goods Clerks, Til~ et Collectors, etc. As re!!:a!'ds the second part, t.hp seniority 
of Enquiry Clerks is fixed, GOV(I'!lment understand: in the order' of 'merit 
assigned at t.he selection. 
TIME ALLOWED ·FOR INSPECTION OF T T ~  ACCOUNTS ON EAST INDIAK,I{AILWAY. 

77. Hajee Chowdhury :Muhammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable 
M(·n.bpl' for RAilways please state: 

. (a) the cla~s  i.e., supervisory or othe~ise. to which the Inspectors of 
, Station ccount~ on the East Indian .Railway belong . under the Hours of 
Employment Regulation; 

(b) if it .il' a fapt that the InsJilectors of Station Accounts are r~ uired to 
wfJrlt &(ldordmg to the programmeR u;sued to them by the Deputv Chief Accounts 
Offi-:ler (fiaffic Branch); . ' .. 

(e) Ihe b!1sis for fixing th~ number of days for inspection of Station Account..; 
. . (d) the time allowed for mspection of the following stations : Fyzabad, Shah-
I8hanpur, Ra~ ur Roor ee. Najibabad, Bulandshahr, Khurja 'City, Nagina, 
.KhUl']a JunctIOn, Amroha, Hardwar and Gurhmukhtesar. togethe'r with the 
monthly statement of the Inward and Outward Goods ana Coaching Traffi of 
th~se f'tlltions d~n  t~e pre. ceding three years or aR near back as avaiiable ~ 
th~ monthly ~anlln s .1Dcludmg. the Terminal Tax (to be shown separately) for 
the same perIod for these statIOns' and 
. ~  if there is any section her~an Inspector has to spend ,nine hours on 
Journey ro~ the ~ad uarters to the Station of Inspection; if so; ·the Dame 
of such &ectlOn; and if any step has been taken to cover this waste of time' if DO' 
step has been taken, the reasons therefor? • 

. "1'he Honourable Sir ~d a.rd BRthaU: ,(a)SupervisorV. 
, tabl(b) to (c). Info:matJon has been called for and. a replv will be laid on .. I._ 

e of the House m due 13ourse. • ....., 
~8~  ro~ IBSPBC'l'IONOIl' STATION AdCOUln'S OF'Ls'!' IlfDIAlf.RAn.W.A.Y 

. --fee CJhow4h1ll7 XDlwnmld lImail lDiaB" Will tb v __ . ..:.u::." 
Member. for Railways please state:' . . • t e_ .... . . 
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. \a) if it. IS a fact that if an Inspector of Station Accounts on the East InfoliF. 
Railway has taken any extra OOy 10 excess of the time allowed to him for the 
inspectlOn of the stat.ion, that extra day or days are counted as leave;'if 80, the 
ru ~ under which this is done; and . 

(bJ If 11, iR a fact that the Inspectors have represented to the Accounts Officer 
(Travelling) for u. personal check of the stations where time in excess of the 
scheduled time is required; if so, if the Accounts Officer has ever checked them 
and. satisrled himself th~t the time aHowed is insufficient; if not, why 110t? 

The Honourable Sir Edward en~ll  Information has been called for and Ii 

reply will be iaid on the table of the ,Hduse in due course. 
TIME ALLOWED FOR INSPECTION OF· STATION AOOOUNTS ON EAST INDIAN R..uLW.A.Y. 

'19, Hajee Ohowdhury Knbammad Ismail KhaD.: Will the Honourable 
Membe,· for Uailways please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the protection of the Railway revenues chiefly depends 
on th~ ltlll'd labours of the Ins.pectors of Station Accounts, East Indian Rail-. 
way; 

(b) if it is a fact that if insufficient time is allowed fot" the inspection of a 
station, defa)cations are often apt to escape detection and the Inspectors are 
PU11iphed fol' their omissions due to their being overburdened; and 

(c) if Government propose to enquire into the matter; if not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No, but the internal audit check 

exercised by the Travelling Inspectors of Accounts nt stations iR a valuable 
(l,mf·ribution to accounts control. 

(b) Adequate time is allowed for inspections, ann f'xtra time is grant.E'd and 
. extra staff sanctioned when necessary, 

(c) Does not arise. , 
BLOCKED PROMOTION OF INSPECTORS OF STATION ACCOUNTS ON EAST INDIAN 

RAILWAY. 
80, Haiee Chowdhury Kuhammad Ismail ltban: WiJI the Honourable 

Member for Railways please state: 
(a) if it is a fact that there are a number of Inspectors of Station Accounts 

011 the East Indian Railway who are blocked at Rs, 270 for a number of y681'8 
and the::" is no hope of their ever being promoted to the next higher grade dur-
ill;.! the remainder of their service; if so, the reasons therefor; and' 

(b) if Government propose to enquire into the~ causes, and to take steps. to 
remove the grievance of the !'tatt in this regard, if not, why not? 

The Honour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) There are three Inspectors who 
reached the maximum of Es. 270 more than ~n years ago and four who reached 
the maximum in 1934, A1I of them will have chances of being promoted beforfl 
they retire. 

(b) No enquiry appears to be necessary. _There arE' seven senior grade posts 
and 11 junior grade posts and this can be regarded as reasonable. 
C1ulO'EL FOR APPOINTMENT AS INSPECTOR (ROLLING STOCK), JAMA.LPUR TR .. mmm 

SCHOOL. 
81. Baiee Ohowdhury .uba.mm~ Ism&il Khan: (a) Will the Honourable 

Member 'for Railways please state the categories of thestaft from which the 
recruitment for the appointment of Inspector (Rolling Stock), .Jamalpur Training 
School, East Indian Railway, is made? 

(b) What are the rules for such recruitment, and when was the Selection 
Board for the recruitment of the present, incumbent held? Will he be pleased 
to furnish a list of the candidates who appeared before the Selection Boord or 
whose names were Inid before it? If no Ii!';t Will': plRtlE'd before thf' Selection 
Board. what: fire the reason!' therefOl"? 

The Honourable Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: (n) The Honourable Member presum-
ablv refers to the post of Holling Stoek Inst,ructor in the Jamalpur Technical 
School. There are no spec·ific categories of st,aff who con look for promotion 
t,o this post which needs special aptitude and is filled by selection. 

{b) The post r~ errecl to is filled h.v the promotion or transfer of an employee 
already in service and not hv direct recruitment. The present incumbent -was, 
appointed to the o~t. in O('toher .. 1941 and as he was the only suitable employee 

• B 



'fto was willing to take up 
parts do not arise. 
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the post no selec~ion Hoard was held. '1'he other 

CHANNEL FOB PROMOTION AS INSPECTOR, TR ~ Tl  (ROLLING STOOlt). 
82. Baiee Ohowdhury Muhammad. Ismail Xhan: Will the Honourable Mem-

ber for Railways please state: . . 
(a) if it is a mct that promotion to the appointment of au Inspector, Trans-

portation (Rolling Stock), is made from amongst (i) the old Oudh and Hobil-
khund T,ain Examiners, Grade A, (ii) the old East Indian l(ailway (CoIIlj)any 
Staff) Train Examiners, Grade I, and (iii) the combined staff of the Train 
Examiners, Grade I, recrnitl,d after 1925;· 

(b). how the seniority of the said staff : s mnintained for promotion; and 
(c) what are the reasons for consi4ering the old Oudh and Rohilkhund Head 

Train Examiners, Grade I,' inferior tc the .old East Indian l{ailway Head Train 
Examiners, Grade I, and also to the Combined System Head '1'rain Examiners, 
Grade I? If this is not the case, is it proposed to lay on the table the latest 
seniority list of th., said staff? . 

The Honourable Sir J:dwam Benthall: lnformation has been called for and a 
reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 
SniDHIS AS AssIsTANT DIRlIlCTOBS, ETC., IN THE SIND AND BALVCHISTAN POSTAL 

'CmCLE. . 
83. JIr.Lalchand lIavalrai: (8) Will th~ Secretary for Posts a.lId Air ue 

pleased to state how many Assistant Directors and Superintendents there are at 
present in ·the Posts and Telegraphs Department in Sind and Baluchistan, and 
since wIleri and what provinces they are re3ideuts of? 

(b) How many Inspectors are there in the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
ment in Sind and Baluchistan who can ri~.e to the pest of a Superintendent 
and when is their selection to take place? 

(c) Is it a fact that no Sindhi has heen appointed. tiS Superintendent for 
the past several years in the Sind and. Baluchistan Cil'cle? If so, will the autho-
rities give a chance to the Sindhis for selection to the posts of Superintendents, 
if so, when:' 

(d) How ruany Office Superintendf'lItl' :Ir(' \\ ill~ in the (;fficc of the 
Director, Posts and Telegraphs, in the Sind and Baluc1listan Circle anrl since 
when? 

. (e) Is there any waiting Jist of candidate" for clerkship. in thE' offi('e. of the 
Director and Post Master of the General Post Office, 'Karal'hl? If so, bow maily 
canflidut!::s m'e there tll~ are still unemploved and since when? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Thlre are at p'!'el'lent sbc l1 erint~ndent~ of ~ost 
Offices, including Assistant Directors. in the Sini! and R!l:uchil'lbm Cirde: ('Ine 
of them hn,; .been there in that rank since 1930, one since .1937, three .. ince 
1941 and (Hie since 1942. One of them is a European, one is a resident of 
Delhi Province two ·are residents of the Punjab and two nre residents of Sind. 

(b) InF:pectou; who have put in five years' servlee in the Inspectors' wode · 
. and are not above 45 years of age are eligible for selection to t.he rost of 

SU'Perintendents provided that they are considered fit for such protnotion. 
Selectj·m is' made as and when circumstances necessi,tate. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative and'the latter part does 
not ari~e. , 

(d) Therfl is one Office Superintendent in the Office of the Direct,)Jo of 
. Posts and Telegraphs, Sind and Baluchistan Circle. He has been working 
as such sinoe January 1933. 

(e) Yes. there is a waiting' list of approved candidates in each of the o i.~l s . 
. No candi:iatp in any of the lists is at present unemplovad. 

STAFl" UPOINTED AS TRANSPORTATION INSPECTORS IN MORADABAD DIvISION. 
M. JIr. Kuhammad Albar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Railwavs 

please state: '. . 
- (a) if it is a fact that one of the essential factors which ill t.aken into account 

for selecting staff for ,the appointmAnt of a Transportation Inspector (Move-
ment. Commercial. Power or Stock) is their previoUB experience of work in 
appointments in which they had supervisory and inspecting duti~8  and 
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(b) if it iii a fact that during the preceding five years o ~l.  sel~ted candidates 
have been given such experience on. the .,East l li~ll .. illulway III general, and. 
YIoradabad Division in particular, 19nOl'mg the h ~ble semor lUell; If. not, 
whether the Honourable Member proposes to lay a hst of the !:;tafi appoIllte<1. 
<IS Transportation Inspectors dm-illg the said period showing the date~ of the 
~ oilltments and of the initial recruitJ?entii and the ~ate  and appomtment6 
of the intel'mediate clas!:; or category; If not, why nOl.) 

The Honourable Sir EdtlBl'd Benthall: Information haii been called for. 
anci a reply will be laid on the table ~  the Honse in due course. 

DBSIRABILITY OF EXTENDING DELHI. DEARNESS ALLoWANOE TO RAILWAY EMPLOYBBS 
. IN SHAlIDABA. 

85. Kr. Kuhammad AShar All: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 
- (a) if it is .~. fact that: . . 

(i) the office of the Diviiiiollal Superintendent, X orth Wesh-rll all a~  ~clhl. 
Division, is located withi.n the Municipality of New Delhi! . 

(ii) the office of the Indian Railways' Conference ASSOCiatIOn is also located 
within the Municipality of New Deihl; . 

(iii) the off.(·c of the Director of Railway Clearing Al'counts Office is located 
within the Municipality of Delhi; .. . 

(iv) a certain percentage of t.he staff of these three respectIve o i~es re!nded 
3nd was included in the Census Returns, ,1941, of Delhi Shahdara. Gha~l 1bad 
(Meerut istri ~t  New Delhi Cantonment, Delhi Civil Lines and Delhi Fort 
Municipalities and the Delhi City l ~nici alit  . . 

(v) in granting the dearness allowance to rail a~  servants, the population 
of the Municipality in which the railway servant reSIdes 01' in which the 
office is located, is taken into consideration; and 

(vi) the railway servants up to the pay of ~s. 80 (eighty) of the North Western 
Railway 01 in~ and residing in tbe Delhi Shahdara liaihvay Station are denied 
the dearnE'ss allowance at the rate paid to the tailway servants or in~ and 
residing in New Delhi. \TI'espective of the population of the New Delhi Muni-
clpnlit:y. viz., 93,733 and of ha.hdan~ (15,955) and of considering Shahdara 
within 5· miles rndiuR of Delhi for purposes of travelling allowance; if so, the 
reasons for including New Delhi within the Delhi Municipality and for exclud-
inq Shahdara from it only for -the purposes of dearness nll()wRnC'e; and 

(b) if Go er~ment now propose to admit Shahdara like New Delhi for t.he 
grant of dearness allowance to railwav servants in Shahdara on the same 
rinci~les as the staff of other rlepartTl1Eints (Police, Municipality. Nlf'rlicnl. etc.,) 

are paJd; if not, whv not? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) (i) to (iv). Yes. 
fa) (v): No; the allowance is determined on the headquarters of the staff. 
(a) (Vl). The st8tl' whose heaquarters are at Shahdara are paid de:lrlless 

rt~lo an0e .at a lower. rate than statl' whC?se headquarters are at New Delhi 8S 
. ~ ew l?elh, and Delhi being contiguous areas have been taken together for 
ass~ss1ll  the population. As regards Shahldara being considered within n 
rsdll!s of five rn r ~  of Delhi, it is a physical fact and, therefore, requires no 
specul ~l de . s. Shahdara is npt contiguous with Delhi and, therefore, cannot 
he ~onsldered as parl of Delhi for purposes of dearness allowance. . 

(b) No; the various schemes of dearness allowance sanctioned bv different 
authoritiE's are not the same and it is i~ racticable to secure llnifomlity. 

DESIBABILlTY 011' M.AXI:NG INDIAN REJ'RBsmmNT ROOMS AT KALKA RENT-TRBE. 
86. ~. Muhammad ABar .Ali: Will the Honourable 'Member for Railways 

~e~se refer to the Resolution Rccepted by the Centra] Acivisory Council for 
allways on the 16th September, 1939, viz., "Resolved that an economic rent· 
h lll~ be charged in all cft-ses" and state: 

(a) if it is a fact that.: 
(i) the North Western Railway charges rent for Refreshment Rooms at a. 

eerta. .~ percentage of the capit.al 911tlay; 
(11) tn,e morn!! oC(,llpied by the European Refrel'lhments at Kalkll incurred 

more capital outlay than the Indian Refreshme:Qt Rooms; if not the costs . . , 
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'Separately oJ; th~ Refreshment 1,ooms at .Kalka; and 
\lU) uue 1.0 \ n~le  01 llie rent Oll J.llc.l1au ,u,e4'estlment ltOOAli:i 1Ahese 1iQolWl 

remu.wed: lockec:.i. uurlllg the \\·llll.er 1\ 4~ l\l40 and, ill spite 01 t.he abuol'lUI&l 
trattJ.(; durmg tUat perloU, the J.\urth ""esteru 1i.allWIlY Admlwlllll'ation took no 
liteps for 1ndulll IIt.He llIeal::; \.0 uc suppheu. to tile travellmg pUblic by declaring 
these l11uum 1tchelihllIellt. Hooms rem, Iree; ancl 
tb) 11 UOVel'lllllellt. HOW propose to declare the Indian .H.efreshment 1\.ooWl> 

atot ~al a rem free'iu the interest (If the traveiling public and at. a little loss ·to 
the: l'lIoliway revenue; If not, wh,)' Hot;' 

~be lionourable Sir EdWard. Benthall: 'rhe Honourable Member'l; quot,atiQ11 
of tnt! rf.:liolutiOI\ is incompletc, ' . 
(a) (i), Yes, after makmg adjustments ,which lDay 'be necessary on the 

basis of th" meome derived, . 
(ii) Yes, '.!'he second portion of the question does not 1Aherefore arise. 
(iii) The. lndid;') Hefreshment lkx>ms remaif1ed closed during the wiuter of 

1 4~ 4a in aCI.:01'lIUllCe \\';th the previous practice, but owing to a demand having 
arisen during the winter of 1942-43, arrangements are being made to keep them 
apen throughJul, the year, 
(b) Ko. I am informed that an examination of the l'ental charges Ehows 

.that takinJ into consideration the income derived by the contractors, the 
prtlscribed c:harges are not unreasonable. . 
REPLACEMENT OF CATERING CONTRACTORS.AND VENDING LICENCij;ES ON EAsT 

INDLUf RAILWAYS. . 

81. Kr. Muhammad AzIlar· Ali: Will the Honourable Member for ~il a b 

please refer to the proceedings of the meeting of the Central Advisory Council 
for Railways held on the 18th March, 1940, l'egardillg !;ubJect No. a...::...·' Area 
of Catering CQntracts on Railways", and state: ' 
(a) the policy in the matter of granting contracts and licences laid down by 

tl~e Railway Administrations together with the results of the consultations with 
their Local Advisory Committees; 
(b) if it is a fact that the contractQl':> and vending Iiccncees on the East 

Indian Railways who' haverendel'ed and are rendering satisfactory service since 
the 18th March, 1940, have been and are being replaced; if not, if it 'is pro-
posed to lay on the table of the House a list showing the names of the con} 
tractors, and vending licencees separately who held licences on the 18th March, 
1940, and on the 18th March, 1943, respectively, together with the dates' of 
the cessation or discharge or termination of the contract or licence a'nd tht' 
. reasons therefor, and the duration of the contracfor licence of E'ach eon tractor 
held by them; and . .  . 
(c) if it is proposed to lay a list pf the contractors of the Luriknow Division 

who have been served with notice of termination of ~ontracts since JanuBJ:j 
1943, together with the period of duration of the contract, and the reasons for 
the termination, and the names of applicants who will replace them? . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Jlenthall: (a) The policy followed is as recom-. 

mended by the Central Advisory Council and accepted by Government. 
Quarterly 8ummarips of the Proceedings of Local Advisory Committees are in 
the library of the House for thE; information of Honourable Members, 
(b) Government have no infonnation indicating that this is a fact; the 

answer to the se~ond portion is in the negative, . 
(c) The answer is in the negative, 

USB ()F INSPEOTION OABBIAGBS BY OFFIOEBS OF THB ·MOR.AJ)ABAD DIVISION. 

88. Kr. Kuhammad .Azbar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: '  . 
(a) tne use of the .Inspection Carriages by the officers of the Moradabad Divi-

sion of the East Indian .Railway during the periods from 1st October, 1941, to 
the 31st March, 1942, and 'from 1st April, 1942, to the 30th September 1942, 
respectively; I •. , 

C?) the name of the officer' who used it. for each occa",iontogether with thE> 
'PartICulars of personR travelled, with him N\ch time and the maundage, ·of· 
u a~  campd by him on PReh journey: 
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,(C) the pUl'l'uses of the Juurney for which the .In!:lpectlon Carriage was u~u 

;by wm; and , 
(d) the justification of the expenditure on each journey by each officer during 

these .,periods from o~adabad to Dehra Dun, to .\ us~rie an~ baCK wgeliner 
with we expenditure on Journeys durlllg the perIOd by officers of o1iher Vlvislons 
for the same distance 'I ' 

Tal lIoJ1Ourable Sir J:dward Benthall:' (a) to (d). The information asked for 
is not readilv available and its collection would involve an amount of time and 
labour hic~ ",ould not be justifiable in war-time. ' 

DEATH OF MR. S. SATYAMURTI. 
'l'he Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwen (Home Member): Sir, I ask your 

permission tl) l't'il'l' to the death of Mr. Satyamurti, the news of which has 
naturally cO')',e w; f', shock to the Members 'of this Assembly where he was so 
cone:pic'Jolls a figure,. He played a prominent part in publie life for many 
years,both before and after he became a Member of this Assembly, :lond III 
addition to his parliamentary and 'political activities, he held the office of th~ 
Mayor .of Madras with I ,believe conspicuous distinction. But we here ~at llll  
think fir.;t of his' outstanding parliamentary ability and Of the immense mdm.try' 
which he brought to bear on the discharge of his functions us a Member of 
this House and '.8 Deputy Leader of the principal Opposition Party therein, 
His skill and pprtinacity' at the question hour and in debate will not readily 
ue iorgotttlu, and even those who like m'yseif often had to cross swords with 
:tim could not but feel a'liking for his earnest personality. I would fisk you 
to COllVt\y 1I1 expr£-8sion of the sympathy of this House to the member~ ,of his 
far:\il:;. , 

Nawabz"da Muhammad 'Liaquat Ali Khan (Hohilkund and lium80n Divi-
sions: MuhullllIlUdlill Rural): 1 join the Honourable the Home Member in 
mourniug the loss of one of our valued colleagues and paying a t!ibute ·0 his 
rllelllOl'.Y. l\lr. Sbotyumurti, as has been pointed out. entered pUblic life many 
,years' ag'o and fOJ' !:leverul years he occupied a vel'Y prominent position ill th~ 
~ liticlli :ll'en'.1 of the COWl try .As Mayor of Madras he rendered invaluable 
services to thflt eity, and I am sure that the people of Madras, in- particular, 
will lememb:'f the services which he had rendered to that city, with grat.il:ude. 

Mr. SutJamurti believed in constitutional development and working the 
(,onstituLi{,lll, and although on occasions htl did not see eye to eye with his part,. 
with regard to the policy of ploughing barren sandli with the furrow ("If civil 
lisob~di mce t"r,d .boycott, yet. he al a~ s obeyed the behests and the decisiolls 

,of the party. He llever hesitated to !mffer privations, physical or otherwise, 
whenevf!r tin call came, 'and thus, the sense of discipline which he showed is 
wOl'thy )f emuilltioli. As a Member of t!lis House he was one of the powerful 
personalities, His forceful speeches and 'lis mastery over the mu!shallinv, l\f 
facts and historical survey of problems that came up for discussbn before this 
House. evoked j,he admiration of ever;y Member of this House. Hi" losR will 
lo~ ~lt very Tr:iuch by every section of this House, and we shall indeed -miss 
hnn greatl.". I join the Honourable the Home Member in requesting you to. 
send our' s. rn ath ~s  the sympathie8 of the }Iuslim League Part:.v, to the 
members of the bereaved family. , 

, Dr. P. No Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): T a~so. 
elate !fly self with the observations whieh have been made by the HOilLlul'able 
the ~ctin  tludt.~r o~ the House and the Honourable e ~t  Leader of the 
MuslIm Leagl1s Party. Mr. Satyamurti was a man of great a,bility ant{ 
phenom31lll1 indu.stl'J, and his devotion 'to work in thiR Assemblv was almost 
unparalleled. Mr. Satyamurti suffered from illness for 8 considerable time. 
and the CirCUllJstuloJces In V\ihich he die/il U1ake his death all the more regrettable 

,t.o lJS. Mr. Satyamurli ihas plHiaed 'away but he has left behind an exam!,Ie 
for all. f]f u~ to emulate. 'The country and this Assembly in particular' h8, 

.. suffered a gl:eat los~. and 'both the country and this Assembly are distinctly the 
poured ~ ~  hiS t~81n  away. I request that you may be able to convey t.he 

.-000 OUIIIC68 ~thl  lasembly to the bereaved members of his family. 
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. JIr. lIooaeiDbhoy A. LaUjee (Bombay Central Division: Muhamm&&dan 
Uural): I rise to, associate my Party with the sentiments that ha,yebeen 
tlxprtlssid by {'hd Lt'ader of the House and the Leaders of the two prominent 
·l">artie... 1 hlld thlO! privilege of working with Mr. Satyamurti for several yeJU"fi. 
,ard I can si.~  from personal kriowledge that there are very few Indians who 
have studied th~ uestions that came up before them, in the thorough Dlhuner 
~l which Mr. Satyamw;ti did it. We know very well that since 1937 he h&.d 
llot been keepjng good health, but whilst suffering, seriously, he never neglecttld 
his dutieq. In the Madras res~denc  and especially as Mayor of Madras, he 
did very go xl service, and those of us who know the great good that local 
municipalities cun do to the people, can appreciate what immense good Mr. 
tlat.vanwrti h:Ji) been able to do for his Presidency. As Dr. Banerjea and th~ 
,'Deputy Leadt:r. of the Muslim League Party have stated, his death is, a ~reat 
10108 tot,his House and We will miss him very badly ~ With these words I beg 
of you to CODve'y the sympathies of this House to 1ihe members of his family. 
,', ir l ~~ Richaidlon (Nominated Non-Official): We in this Group. whole-
hearttldly ass6ciattl ourseh'et:; with the sentiments which have bee.1 expreflsed 
lIy the Hooourable the Home Member and the other Party Leaders. Mr. 
Satyamurti was-a. great fighter whose stetling qualities we admitted a.nd 
respected ev ~ . wh{'u we differed from him, 'and 'we siucerely regret the pat'ising 
of this great Indiun. " 
Mr. President (The HOllourable ::;ir Abdur Hamm): I fully share the .. .orrc.w 

.which has been expressed from all sideg of the House at the passing away 
,of Mr. I:;atyamurti who was such a notable and prominent figure in thu. 
Assembly. NJ C,ile could have watched him al:; I did for several year.,:-the 
way ill whieh he applied himself to his duties as one of the Leaders of the 
Congress Party, his extraordinary parliamentary gifts and his streneous advocacy 
of the policy which he was hereto represent, that his prenliLture death is .. 
b'1"eat los:> tIl Ihis Assembly. 1 shall convey the I:;ympilthy of the House toO 
the bereaved members' of the deceased't; family. 
. Jlaulvi Syed Jlurt:xza Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: :\1 uhallJluudan): 1-1a,v 
.1. in this connectiori, make one submission. Though Mr. Satyamurti was not 
,attenJing our Housl·he was a sitting Member and, as has been rightly poilLted 
out by the HOnOU1&ble the Home Member, he was a prominent figure. May 
I,' therefot:e, auggest that the House may adjourn in ,honour of his memory? 
" JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The convention whicb 
has been observerl by the Assembly for some time is to adjourn the Assembly 
only .in cases where a sitting member dies All Delhi or Simla, where the 
Assembl'y !s sitting in order to enable Members to attend the funeral. There-
fore. I do Dot think it would be right to adjourn the Assembly on this OUCRlIioll 
though we aU feel the great lo~s hi~ this House has sustained. 

'RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF OFFICIALS, AND SECRETARIAT 
ASSISTANTS EMPLOYED IN RAILWAYS-con.td. ' 
HULING re WITHDRAWAL OF THE RESOLUTIOli AS AMENDED. 

Mr. ,President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will remem-
ber that on the 25th narch, '1MB. ~ Mr. Jamnadas Melita wanted to ask 
f01" leave of the House to withdraw a Resolution of his as amended after divi-
eion hnd bee~ called and the· division bells were still ringing, .l :ruled that he 
could not do so at that stage. On considering the matter further I wish to 
inform Honourabl'e MeIRbers that while I was right in refusing. while the 'livi-
Rion bells were ringing, to enquire whether it was t.he pleasure of the House thlit 
the Hesolution should be ,,·ithdrawn. I was not right in laying down that the 
Uebolution (',ou1d not be wit.hdrawn bv leave of the HOllse after amendments 
to it had heeu ~do t~ . It is laid down ill 2\fay's Parliamentary Practice at 
~~e 27R: , 

\\ih~ ~ all aDlendment has I.Ie.en 1'1'0I'0""J' tv a qu('slim!, the ori.,inal motion cannot be-
wjtlrdr:awn until the amendment has been ti~ t <Ii"l'0s.,<1 of uy beiug agreed to. 'Withdr..,vll 
c ~ u"gah\'ed: all thol qu.,stlon on' the amendment stands before the origiDaI question." 
I mn nut aware of any ruling on the subject hv the President of this Assem· 

bly hut hflving given mv best l"Onsideration to the matter J Rm ~ri rs ied C that 
, . , . 
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the British Parliamentary practice in this respect should be followed, since the 
Mover of the ~mendment. or any other Member can prevent withdrawal of a 
n::.otion by raIsing his dissentient voice after the amendment has been disposed 
of. 
. . 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS '1'0 THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOl{ TH1:: 
LABOUH. DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
Assembly that the following Members have been elected t6 the Standing Com-
mi;;tee for the Department of Labour: 
1. Mr. N. M. Joshi. 2. Maulvi Muhammad Hossain Choudhury. ::l. Mr. 

Jamnadas M. Mehta. 4. Sir ,Abdul Halim Ghuznavi. 5. Mr. C. C. "1\1. Miller. 

ELECTION OF MEM.BERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE. 
. SUPPLY DEPARTMENT. 

1Ir. President (The Honourablt:: Sir Abdur Rahim): I haye to inform the 
Assembly that the followillg :Me,nbers haYe been elected to the Standing Com-
,1IIittee for the Department of Supply: . 
1. Mr. Saiyid Haider Imam. 2. Mr. Hooseinbho.y A. Lalljee. 3. Sir Henry 

_ Richardson. 4. Sir Abdul Halim Ghnmavi. 5. Mr. R. R. Gupta. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBEI{ TO THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
1Ir. President (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim}: I· have to inform the 

Assembly that upto 12 N:OON on Friday, the 26th March, 1943, the time fixed 
for JE.ceiving nominations for the Standing Finance Committee, two nominations 
we:-e recei,pd. Subsf'.quently one candidate withdrew his candidature. All 
there is only one vacancy I declare Raja T. Mllnavedan to be duly elp,('h,d. 

~ T  OF A MEMBEn '1'0 THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION IN INDIA. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I hm ~ to inform t;he 
Assembly that up to 12 NOON on Friday, the 26th March, 1943, the time fixed 
f(,r receiving nominations for the Central Committee of the Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation. only one nomination was received. As there is only one vacatlcy ! 
deeiar(' Dr. Rir Ratanji Dinshaw Dalal 10 ,be duly elected. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE l'ABLE. 
NET l<JARNJNGS OF RECENTLY CONSTRUCTED RAILWAY LINKS. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways und War Trau8-
port): Sir, I lay on the table a statement showing' t~e net earnings during the 
financial year 1941-42 of recently constructed Railway lines. 

SkJItJmen.t 8Mwing net eamift{18 during the financidl year 191 1-4? of new RlIilway linu opened _ 

. Serial 
No. 

. Gnd aJt6 I1IP 18' April 1935. . 
(NoT_Only "ueh lin.,.; as are rnUrf'\r open and !tRY!' b ~1l working for a full year ure iudude<l.) 

Name of projrd .. ' 

2 

Perc"ntage return ~ i .ted 
Net of inCQlDe Percentage 
income (r.oltlllUl 6 on return of 

Working DaU; 
of 

o l .nin~. 

creditable capital outlay). Income OD. 

RaHway .. Hault". MlI"a!l'l. 

3 ...... a 
~ ~~~

.6 

to the capital 
rol~t outlay 
fOt- 11\40-41. J!141-42 .• ome yean 

1\ ~1 42. after 

7 

ol",ning aa 
estimated 
orlgln&lty. 

"  9 10 

1 Jhudo-Plth01'O . .lodhpur. Metre. 64'11 1-6-19S5 3,03,567 . i2·\ir. 13'12 6'12 
2 Khadro·Nawabshah Do.. Metro. 30'72 20-11-1113\1 2,30,823 14 37 1-29 087 (  ) 
3 Ag&8tiampalilPolnt South ~ tr  5'50 20.1-1936 -19,i57 -5:3'2 -5:SR· -10'5 (:) 

CaUmer!.. Indian. (b) (b) (II) 

... ~  1 hl~ i8 the f11!1lft' arriv"ro at In the lnall ~ \ln sur\'e,' , .. '1'11" enrlier estilll~e. roduc~d before the Stand;n& 

...... nce (;omrn)ttec showt'd a probable "'turn of 0'6 per cent. only. . 
,_ .. (b) Bhxcludes net earning" of existing lines from new tratllc Interchanged with new railway but estimated retam 
...... auc credits· Into llCeount. . 
me ~ ;mIJnent werc committed to the oonstrnctlon of the line as part of the terms of transfer of the Tanjon 
to 0. __ • es to the South Indian Ballway,. It was estimated that a 1018 of &8. 37,1>00 would _ 

••• __ • on aD. outla:v qf B.s. S 'lakhlI. ' .' 



MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF cS'l'ATE. 
Secretary of we ..... mb1,Y: 'i'he following message has been received iro~ 

t·he Council of State: - , ' 
"The. Lounct! of !State at ita meeting held on the 26t.b· March, 1943, agreed, without 

.. uy ~ 1 eut  to the llill to tix the duty on salt manufactured in, or .imported by land 
into, c.t:1'I.al1: pal'ttI 01 .BrItIsh India, to hx maXllUum ra~e  ot os~ e under t.be Indian 
Post. U11ice Act, 18118, to continue for a further period of one year ~he addit.ional dutw 
of cWitomb imposed by section b of the Indian FmaneeAct, 1~  to fix rates of income· 
~  anu SUpel·-taX, tc. continue the charge and levy of excess pronts. tax and fix the rata 
... t wnlch excelS pI·olits t.ax Btlall be cnarged, and to amend tne Indian l!'mance (lSu.ppte-
ment.ary and .Kxtehdmg) Act, 11131, which was paued by the Legislative ANembly a' ita 
meetmg iJele 011 the 1l ~h March, 1943." , 

'I'HE lllNDU CODE, ~ RT 1 (INTESTATE SUVCEt:>SION)-contd. 
Mr. Pre8iAlent (The Honourable l:3ir Abdur Jiahim): 'l'htl House will ~101  

prooeed with further consideration of the motion b.v the Honourable Sir Sultan 
Ahmed regarding the. Hill to amend and codify the ~indu Law relating to 
intestate succeSSlOn. 

The BonolU'able Sir Reginald llaxwell .(Home. Member): The Honour8:ble 
the Law Member has asked me to inform the House . that to his great regl'et 
htl will be unable, owing to indisposition, to attend the House today. A report 
ot today's proceedings will be conveyed ~o him and he has ever.Y hope of beiug 
in hi., pluctl tomurrow to reply to the debate on the Bill now before the House. 

Pandit Xilakantha Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, last lime 
when the House adjourned while discussing this motion, 1 was referring to ille 
apillions received on this subject. 1 propose to come to these opinions later '.m 
and shan-refer only to those which will be necessarv. As 1 want to be brief, I 
shou./d like t.o i ~ my OW11 arguments first whic:h ~ ill obyjate the necHssity of 
l'cading I1lUl1,Y oI thof;e opinions. l:3ir, this Bill is only a part of the intendecl 
Gode 011 Hindu Law. The full Vode is not before the House; here we are only 
to discuss a purt of it; i.e., the Hindu law relating to intestate succession. But 
though t,he intestate succession be the. centre of the Code, it is very dosely 
inter-related with the other branches of' the law. such· as law on marriage. law 
Oil .., 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Honourable Member 
I1'ust confine himself to the motion before the House. . 

Pandit lfilakantba Das: Sir. I want to point out that this Intestate Sueces-
",joll Bill, af; a pi(,(,pmeal legislation, cannot give us the entire perspective .. , . 

lIr. President (The.lfonourable Sir Abdur· Rahim); In that case there is 
nothing which cannot be discussed under this Bill. The Honourable Member 
must confine him~ el  to .the lIlot.ion. 

Pandit Xilakantha Das: I 'will confine myself to the motion before the House 
t{) the extent t.hat this Bill, as it is resent~d to the House, shouhl be post-
poned, There are many other subjects , 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l'he Honourable Member 
must confine him~el  strictI v to this Bill. , 

Pandit lfilakantha Das:' I do, .sir, But. how can T show that this Bill 
cannot be considered b,· itself alone? • 

lIr. President (The'Honourahle HiI' Ahdllr ltahitu): That 'lilly be the opinion 
#"Ii the Honourable Memoor, but he mils!. eonfine himself nOw to the motion Hnder 
ertllsideration, 

Pandit XnakaDtha Das: 1 am not going beyond that at all. But I want t() 
movp. for po",tpol1t'rneut of the Bill for the purpose of eli('iting opiIlion. I want 
1<.' "how that this interrelation is one of the reason!' , . . . . 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He must confine himself 
to the motion. 

Pandit Xnakantha Du: .Jhen, shall I nnt sn)' how 
Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion is that t.h • 

. HtU he rf'ferred to a Joint Committee; 
, Pandit Rnakantha Du: I simply say that it is not possible to go I)n with 

:.it 
( 1546) 
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Jlr. President (The ..... Honourable Sir Abdur R~  I have giveu my ruling. 
PanditNilakanW DaI: I appeal to you to consIder . '. .  . 
JIr. President (The Honourable ir ~dur Rahim): I want the Honourable 

.Member to conform to the unifoqn practice of the House.' 
Pandit NilakaJltha Das: I am not going to'discuss other parts of the Code. 

I am going to .point out that this part in itself is impossible to b~ considered 
now on account of cer~n circumstances. ' , 
Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

cannot discuss any other question. 
Pandit NUakantha Das: I am not going to discuss any other question. I 

I4Ul just pointing out that it includes such things as adoption but unless the ~ 
of the Code incorporating the law of adoption is before us, we cannot consider 
how adopted sons, included in this Bill, would be dealt with. Will arioption. 
require daughter's cOnsent, for the daughter .•..• 
lIr. PreBldeD' ('1'l1e Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The law of adoption is 

there. The Honourable Member can proceed on the assumption that it is there, 
Pandit NilakaDtha Das: The Code is ~ntended to be completed .  .  . .  .  . 
111'. President (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): But the other parts are 

not before the House. If the Honourable Member wi!1 not conform to my ruline 
I will have to; ask him to desist from his speech. 
P&Dd1t Nilakantha Das: I wanted ,to point out .  . 
Kr. President (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Honourable ME-lObar 

l:annot dwell on other matters. ' '. 

Pandit Nilakantha Das, 'l'hen ~ simply say that the entire perspective is not 
before us and unless all the parts which ~re inter-related are before us, we 
eannot' usefully consider the Bill as it has' been presented before this Hour>e. 
Then this intestate succession Bill affects only so far as the separate 'property 

of f.I man is concerned. This is called 'heritable property' in clause 2 of the Rill. 
It is said there that heritable property means property which belongs to an 
intestate in his or her own right and passes by inheritance as distinct froll. 
3un·ivorship. Property governed by the Mitakshnra school of law will not pe 
aif6cted unless it is self-acquired propertJ. ~ is only certain properties under 
t,he Dayabhaga sr.hool that will be affected by this law as heritable property. 
Heritable means, where a man has the power of will. Pructically, roughly. 
speaking, under this Bill about 10 ller cent. of the property inh~rit.ed in the 
country by the Hindus will be affected and this ten per cent of property is today 
governed by the Hindu Wills Act. Even out of this teu per cent. the ogri: 
~ultural lands are not covered by this Bill. Agriculturfll land, though it mll\' be 
heritable property, cannot be governed by this Act.. . 
Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That has been pointtld 

<lut by everybody as defining the scope of the BilL ' 

Pandit Nilakantha. Das: For this agricultural propertv, other supplementary 
Bins will ha\'e to bc cnacted in the provinces and it haR already been pointed 
out that .those Rupplementary Bills cannot be enacted b~  the reprel:'entative 
Housas in the provincps for a very long time. It will be very outrageous if in 
matters like this the Governors are asked to legislate under section 93. This 
is one of the reaSODS why this Bill cannot be considered now. It is only when 
the constitution works in the provinces that this Bill can be c ~id~red. 

Then again there are two ways provided in the law for enacting such legisla-
'tion. This successio.n as well as agrIcultural land both come under the purvie1!t·;, 
of th., provinc'ial legislatures. Succession has bee ~ taken out 'of the concurnmt 
list. Now, the Central Legislature is enacting this law under the authority of 
No. '1, concurrent list, succession, etc. of the 7th Schedule of the Go em~ent 
of India Act. The Central Legislature has no power to enact laws with re"o.rd 
to ~riculturalland  but the provincial legislatures can enact both on ncult~l\ o.l 
lnnd and on succession, succession being included in the concurrent list. Agri-
,?ulturalland is in tbtl prqvinciallist. Item No. 21, 7th Schedule and succession 
J8 «?ll the concurrent Jist. Therefore the Provincial Legislature ill competent to 
.k!glslate on ~ot h these matterj;. So, complete legislation on n subject like thia, 
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can be made by the provincial Assemblies. Hence the natural and reasonable 
coursl:: would be to& wart. till the provincial Assemblies are in a position to enact 
such legislation. 'fhereby we should also have waited to see· if the reprcS8ate.-
~ t\s in too ro ~nces want such a law. . 

Kr. President' (Thf' Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The HOf\(\1l1"ahle Member 
haL: said that already more than once. He cannot go on repeating the ·.'ame 
arguments. • 

Pandit Bila.k&ntha Das: Otherwise, if the Central Legislature 'bad to enaot 
on 1\ subject like this, there is the proviRion under section lo.~ .. I am uot' a 
ln ~er myself. I trusl you will bear wit,h me. Tbis is wbat section loa of 
the Government of India Act savs: 
. "U it. appears to t.he Legialature; of t.wo C?r more provinces t.o be desirable t.ha.t. any \)f 

ti;e matters enumerated in the Provincial Legislative List. should be regulated. in those 
Provinces by Act of the Federal Legislature, and if rellOlut.ionlt t.o that. effect are paued 
by all the Chambers of those Provincilll Legislatures it. shall be lawful for the Federal 
Legislature t.o. paBS an Act for regulating t.hat matter according, but. any Act 80 pa.sred 
maY'. a.s "respects any Province to which it applies. be amended or repealeCi by an Act of the 
Legislature of that. Province ... 

The Central Government therefore ought to have waited for the provinces to· 
J! N . make requisitions at leas~. It would be the same thing if .the 11 

OON. Provinces had passed .the law themselves. Or, if all the 11 Provinces 
had made requisitions to the Central Govemment, tben alF.'O it would be quite 
clear that the public representatives in the provinces wanted such a law. So, 
the only course open' ~o the Central Government in that case would have been 
tQ wait for requisitions from the provinces. 'l;'he Central Government a& such 
is not. quite competen,t, therefore,' to give us a Bill !ike this. Suppose the 
CQunrty wants it, then it would have been passed in the 11 provinces or the 
Oentre would have received requisitions ·from the 11 provinces. Then there 
would have been no question of any public opinion worth ,the name, becauee 
the opinion expressed by the public representatives wonld have been the best 
proof of the fact that the country as'a whole wants it. 

Now. instead of this constitutional machinery being availed of for ascertain-
ing the opinion of the country on the subject,· we have been given a Committee 
of four experts. I have very great respect for tho~ 6 experts wbo sat on the 

... Committee. They are very clever men and .they have said so much in so few 
WQ,as. 'tbeir report extends to only 20 puges and the Bill consists of 23 clauses. 
It is a 'miracle', iJ? the words of John Mayne, one of the greateE.i. authority on 

• ffindu Law and usage, and they think they have achieved a miracle. Sir, I 
have very great and innate distrust of experts ir. industry as well as in law. 
which'is before us today. Expert opinion cannot be a substitute for popular "pinion 
in the country. I know here our experts are lawyers and lawyen:wbo senn the 
law and become experts are to be suspected in matters of legislat:on lIud espe-
cially where reforms are concerned. They are by the very virtue of their pro-
fession incapable of tackling reforms in matters of legislation. There was a 
lUnilar Bill whioh was discussed in the Honse of Commons in 1922 and i.t 
included intestate succession and it actually abolished the law of primogeniture. 
I' am refering to Commons Debates of 1922, Volume 154, page 106. Sir Leslie 
Scott, the then Solicitor General, who was addressing the House on that Bill. 
towards the latter part of his speech reid: 

"My C"wn profession the bar, I havE' put last because we are alwa.ys suspccts 11I1I·ticu!al"ly 
",nen we pose as law reformers.". 

In a matter where religion and customs of the country are involved, we 
should not enact such laws in such a hasty manner in the name of reform and 
under the authority of expert opinion. It is an outstanding fact that the whole 
system of Hindu law i~ bnsed on religion. WhpJiher we agree With certllin insti-
tlltiom; of our reli~io8 01" not is a different matter altogether, but the fact remain~ 
that the mnjorit,y 'of Hindus, erhn ~ 99 per cent of the 300 miJ.lions of Hindus. 
believe t,hlit our law of !';uce(l!';sion hit" 1\ very intimate connection with our 
relij:l"ion. :\11 (.ver· the world in anc:ent time!' religion ~ th~ hasis of sne.eesslon. 
lIo:jt. j", !'nii!. Mr. Rnjkumnr ~ar r dhi ar  perhaps t.he rt nt.e~t. mtho~. .  .00. 
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~du law of inheritanoe, says this in his book, "Principles of Inheritance", 
Second Edition, page 9: . . 

"There does not seein to ·have been much difference in this respect. between the Romu 
and the Hindu svstem. He, who inherits the property,' says Vishnu (the Hindu law-
giver) shall also offer the funeral cake, A son must .preaent thi •. cake even if he doe. nM 
get any portion of his father's property. By the law of Romans also the IOn was compelled 

. to pay homage to his deceased father in the shape of certain funeral ceremonies even if h. 
did not obtain any property from him. The Hindu system went further and laid down 
as an ir.lpuative mle that the right of inheritance of a dead man's property is exactly 
(·o·extensive with the duty of performing his obaequies. The devolution of property 
depends upon thl' consequence to perform the obseqiJial rites of the dec_d. They cann~ 
he IloCp'llated." 

Of course, in other parts of th{, world the s ~ tem has been and is being 
changed, but be it unfortunately for the so-called reformers 'Or fortunately for 
tbe orthodox Hindus, it is still a iiving force, 'a or~e which is respo.nsible for 
the development of Hindu law in this country. If you want to change ~he ,law, 
as you wanfl to do by ~his Bill, iF.' it not necessary that you should first tl"J' ;to· 
reform the Hindu. religion and religious beliefs? It is evident that this Bill is 
only a fraction of .the law. The whole scheme is there and we are going to 
change onlythf' cent.ral part of it. in this Bill. This is not t.he proper way tD 
do it. 

Our inheritance is based on religion. People believe that religiom:. ~sa es 
lire the f,aRes of our laws in which our ls\\'-givers have adapted their interpreta-
tions to diferent circumstances. Hindue believe these law-givers to be the· 
highest religious authority' and they believe it ·to be the duty of a Rucceloisor to 
give pindam i;e., offerings to the departed. Therefore it is not easy to introduce 
drastic changes in our scheme of succession. As I have said before, the GoVern-
ment have not taken the course of waiting for. requie.itions from the Provinces 
nor have they allowed the Provinces to pass th~ir own laws, which they are 
competent to do. We are, instead, presented with a via media of a Bill like this 
in this House. And this via msdia means nothing except brain waves of some . 
seekerE-' of cheap popularity, sanctioned by so called experts. Let us now see 
what our experts have done, and on what evidence they ha:ve depended as given 
in their report? . 

. To frame a code, I am afraid. has been held throughout the world to be a 
very difficult and arduous task for Geweinments as well as for Legislators. Our 
experts in their small report have recorded that it was fOlJ1ld to hI' very difficult 
even in countries like. Sw-itzerland :Ind J·apfll1 which are homogeneom: countriea 
and have no personal laws like our own. A", a matter of fact, Genhany and ~ome 
other countries took about 20 years and in certair. cases about fifty years. ill 
spite of the fact that ,they had enormous ob~lmisations for enquiry, for report, 
for collection and for revision, and then only thf'Y came t~  certain ,code!) in 
tbel'le and other homogenous countries. In India, however, att.empts are heing. 
made from the days of LOl-d Macaulay, the first Law Member of the Goverrl-
ment of India. Rere I may quote what he said: . 

"We .ar(' commanded by Parliament to ascertain and digest the laws of, Tndia. The 
aSRist3l1ce of a I.aw 'Commission has been lriven to u~ for that purpose. As soon as th.· 
Coi" is promulgated. the S1I.alltraB and the HedayaB will be useleae to a. Mansif or a. Sada!' 
Amin. J hop!' and trust,thllt. hefore the boys who are now enterinll at t.he Madrassa ~nd 
th., '!anskrit College have completed their ~t udie8 this great ''furk will bl' in ~hed.  

,But the work, if undertaken lit all, was never finished, and the Law Com-
milll'lion; in their report dated the 18th December, 1855. abandoned the attemp.t 
on ~he ground that it would arrest, the development of Hindu Law. Please 
mark those wordE-'; Their opinion ,t,ben was that. it ',,"ould arrest the develop-
ment of Hindu Law. 

Then ag&.in in 1B78 it was said by n. man who i!': professed t{) be one of the 
best authorities on the Hindu ,Lnw,-I mean John Mayne. 'wbom I htwe nfready 
rp.ferred to,-that it is a miracle. nnd the cll1Ys of miracles are over. To put the 
Hindu Laws in one Code. To T)ut the HiJldu PerRona} Law into one r.ode, 
would be r~cticall  impossiblf! ~nd _ if an attempt iOi made and the Code beeomes 
" Code at all, it will more confuee than give any unity and simplicity to the 
f,Iindti Laws,. The quotation is .there ill the Preface ,to £he First EditIOn of hill 
~ indu ~  and usage'. . . 
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And then again this e~  saIlle question came up in this House for di~cu~

.ion in 1921. The th'en Law Member Dr. (now Sir) Tej Bahadur Sapru, s~ld m 
tl,ese words in reply to the debate on behalf of the G:overnment.. He, SH:1d: 
"Now, what I propose to do on behalf of the Government. 18 a matter hke th18 II that. 

W,) shall addre~s the Local Governments and the various High Courts, various learn~d 
bodies, Ear Libraries and legal organisations and uk them to adville UI al to ~hether 1ft 
their c.pinion, ip the first. place, the time haa arrived when a serious and' organlled ,effort 
.hould be made to codify the whole of the Hindu Law or any portion of it, and, If 10, 
on what linBl' we IIhould proceed. And we shall further uk them as to whether in the 
event of their being of the opinion that we should make an attempt like that what should 
be the composition of any Committee or Commi8lion that. we may appoint. Until woe have 
reached thai stage, I t.hink it will be recognised that it i. impoalible for me or for aDY 
other Member of this Government to· give a. more decilive reply'" 

He cont.empla,ted further that there should' be a Commission ill all the Pro-
vinces .and upon their report a co-ordinating Committee in t.he Centre will ~t 

tn judgment and they will give 11 further revising report on which a legislation 
. ~i1l be undertaken. It is so arduous a ,task and even today it. so remains and 
our experts in their small report have admit.tpd the di,fficulty. Thev have said. 
rather quoted in main or have refp.rred t-o some .of those quotations· tha.t J have. 
already given, and they have admitted that it ie: so. But aftel' all this they say 
that times h.ave changed. A very simple' but very pathet.ic argump.nt. indeed. 
-'The .times have changed'. Yes. they might have changed. But this is not 
ilL aU a convincing reply hp-re. We cannot 'go on reforming on the strength of 
some platform speeches of f;ome of our reformers in the country. \Ve must 
get some tangible evidence by which we could convince ourselveF.· ~nd the public 
tha.t there is a real demand. Simply becaU!;e by. Members from Dr. Deshmukh 
to Mr. Santhanam or from Mr. Gadgil to some other Member there are some 
Bills given notice of according to their own lights or spirit or idea. of reform, 
that is nothing in considering whether in n cod£: the Hindu law is to be modified 
like this or not. 

I was just referring-to, the English law on the subject. In 19'J2. a law of 
lIuccession was enacted in England and some definite ste ~ were. taken there 
for ascertaining whether property holders wanted such a reform. Similar step. 
might have been taken by the Government of India. We have the Indian Wills 
Act and  any man having heritable property either agricultural land or other-
wise, moveable or immoveable can will it away. 'Ve .al l\ ~.  say that had the 
ownerll willed away their property, they would have most probably willed it 
away in this particular fashion, in the manner in which we are providing in this 
measure of reform. That is the basis of our legislation, that. is the basis of the 
Bill. For a good number of years, the Indian ill~  Act. is ill operation in this 
country. Did the Government enquire whether the Hindus availed o ~this Act 
. 1l'r6atly? Had it been so, it would be evident if they wanted a change. Then 
again if ,they have availed of this Act largely, statist.ics should be obtained 88 
to in how many cases they wiHed away their property to whom and in what I 

particular fru;hion or manner: whether they give it to the daughters or daughters-
in-law or to whom? Whether they give ab~olute ,or limited interest to women 
and widows? That would give us the criterion for a change in 'our law of 
lIuccession. Weare going to deal with propet"ties of people who arp private 
owners and so long as private property remains in the comat.ry, it must be con-
"idered sacred and there is no gainsaying .the truth that our law f.'hould ~~nerall  
and mainly. I am watering it down for mnkir..g room for rcfom1s, mainl ~not 

absolutely. and generally follow the lines of the intention of f·hose that are the 
. 'Owners of theseproperlies. Under the influence of a refonner here 01" 1\ refommr 
there, Government !s not going j;o equally divide all la.nds, for the time has 
not yet come. Under the influence of reformers like the~  the Government or 
-the 'Legislature should not handle so grave a subject, so important a subject 
in this manner in the name of refonn. At least the C-ommittee must havEl 
demanded from the Government reliable statistics in this -matter as to what; 
ex.tent our people have availed of the Indian ~ills ~1  and. if ~  
-have availed of the .ame, to whpm they have ~l ed ."",.y their 
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property. That would be the only criterion by which you can judge the 
basis of the Bill" not on the opinions of some reformers who say in a atheti~ 
language that ,the times have changed. What did the English people_ do? 
They passed recently an Act in 1926 and this was first introduced in 1922. In 
England, their own law of succes£'ion was accm'ding to primogeniture and there· 
was also a law for making wills. It was found that in almost all cases the prq-
per,ty owners willed away their properties and th€:y willed thellJ away not in 
favour of the first som;, but ill favour of other ehildrcn. 8.0 thcn~ was a nemaTICL 
In Vol. 154, "of Hou£'6 of Commons Debates, page 99, Sir Leslie ,Scott, the 
Solicitor General of England says I , 

"It is an interesting fact referred to in the Memorandum that the proposals of the BiU 
ir, rcga!'d to what is to be done with property on intestacy are, in the main, based upon 
all cxalllinatioh of a vel'Y large 'nwnber of wills at Somerset House. The House is asked 
1.0 do whp.t evidence indicates intestates would do, if they made their wills and did !lOt.· 
die iutestate." ' 

It is' now clear that there are ways and means of obtaining direct, evidence 
whe,ther this change is called for in succession law of the Hindus. I do not 
base my argument only on religion, not· do 1 say thai reform is not desirable. 
My only po£oition is tbat you must si~ l  ascertain whether the country wants 
this reform at all. There are so many consti,tutional ways and .ather ways of 
ascertaining ·the views of the public. Statisti('s can be obtained to find t;lUt how' 
many people want to make a will, if they do not like ,the present mode of succes-
sion. Then, again it should be ascertained whether they win it away to their 
daughter£' half a share or even full share. It!s only then you ean ,say whether 
the proper,ty owners in general want this reform in succession, 'and what is the 
change needed. That would' then be clear and then there would be no opposi-
tion to the measure. In that case all opposition would be stifled. But. you 
have taken no steps to ascer,tain the viewfJ of the public. 

Kr. President I'rhe Honou't'able Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
has been repeating the f>ame argument so many times, again and again. 

, Pandit Nilakantha. Das: It is perhaps very difficult for me to understand 
this and therefore I am repeating to learn it. 

Mr. resi~nt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahill1): Tlw Honourable Member 
{'annot repeat his arguments. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agm Division: Muhammadan Rural): Does 
the Honourable Member think that the views of women should nev€:r be heard? 

Hr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Central Division: ~o\l uhammmia l 
Rural) : From behind the purdah '! 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Purdah or otherwise. 
Pandit Nilakanth"a. Das: The words of women, the words of blind sons and 

of e\'erybody should be heard. But where are those words? There is .. 
particular way of ascert!i.ining those words. I only want evidence that women 
want it, blind men want it, or even those who have got property want this 
ref,)l')ll. YO!! have clear ways of showing this, but you have not taken the 
necessary steps to do this. That is all what I mean to say. ' '-

Mr. President (ThE' Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): There are other Honour-
able Members who are very anxious to speak. ., . 

Pandit Nila.k&ntha. Das: Very well. If that is 'the desire of my friends I am 
~ot going to the Bill, for that will take a very longtime. I am simply speakini 
In favour of postponement. But I find it is rather impossible for me to pro-
CE.nd. 

(The Honourable Member paused.) 
Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Member 

is supposed to go on with his speech, so that. other Honourable Members ma.y 
have a chance . 

.. Pandit lfilaka.ntha Das: I simply givE' my arguments for postponement. r 
WIll not go int0 the merits of the Bill. . 

Sir Jluh&mmad Yamin Xhan: We would like to heST jour views. 
Pa.ndlt lfflaka.ntha Das: Anyway, I will no~ u~te any more of the opiniuns ~ 

I h<.Ive nI;eady quoted euough t.o show thnt. thiS Bill should not have been Pl'()'. 
e.eeded wlt,h. . . .. . 
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bir, one 'Jf illy main ~l T uments is that there are llO Hindu members ill this 

House. , .... 
lItr. Jamnadas K. Kehta: We are also Hindus. 
Mr. Muhammad .A.zb.ar Ali (Lucknow and l"yzubad Diyisiolls: Muhi;unmadan 

Uural): But who is to blame '? 
Pandit :NUakantha Daa: Whoever may be to blame, our property-owners 

should not be punished; whoever may be to blame, the Govermnent and the 
c~ islhture should look to the interest of property-owners, We must ascertain 

their ovinion, . \V!:' should have got some help if the House had h~en fully 
representp.d. Now uur friencls ill the ,Congress Pat'ty aTe not present. On t.he 

,Government side also, the proportion of Hindu element is. not good. Today 
they are'in minority, uncI I shQuld at least like to see that before this Hill is 
proceeded with the Hindu element in the Government should be as it ought to 

:be, otherwise the Government hilS lost. mUQh of its competence to put this :am 
before thi;; House. Now, I cOllie to opinions. . . .. ' 

JIr. Pr6sident ('The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~t . i iolls have heen 
. .quoted. They are before the House. . 

Pa.ndit :Ntlaka.ntha Das: I have got other opiniong . , . 
JIr.Presldent (The Honourable Sir b~r Rahim): Does t,he Honourable 

Member mean to say that he wishes to read opinions other than thoEle which have 
heencireulated ~ 

P-.ndit Nil.ak&ntha ])aa: I am not going to read them, _ 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin ][ha.n: Are these opinions the same which have been 

cireulated ? 
:Pa.ndit :Nilakantha Das: I have fresh opiniQns. I am Elaying that in my 

opinion the majority u~e against the Bill and I can tell you how I have ascer-
-tr.ilied that. High Court Judges and Advocate Generals are generally. agllinst 
th3 Bill, or th ~  hllvegiven no opinion. , Now, I come to the opinion of Veer 
Savarkar, the President of Hindu Mahasabha, than whom there is no went.el· 

'mall toexpreRs opinion Oil this Bill.' He haEl wired to me thus: 
"Copy of my telegram to Law Member sent to you. I urge all Hindu Members t.o 

press postponement."- • 
Here is his tel~ ram to· the Law Member: 

''In view of many collected opinions unfavourable to the Bill making alterations in 
Hindu Law ;md the poor attendance of Hindu members in present Legislature and scant 
public p,ttmtion to the BHl. in tbese politically troublous· times, I urge that the Bill be 
.postponed during war time." .. 

So far :l1I tlw opinion of Hindu men is concerned, he is the right type of 
Hindu to give an ,)pinion. 

As regards ascertaining the opinion of our .women, they have to be cautiously 
al:'ken and their opinion should be cautiously heard, for our women have not. 

·come up to that. general standard where they can give opinion on matters of this 
kind. There are many reformers-some of them women als<r-but we should 
not Judge our women by their cosmopolitan habits, by their attending big parties 

. and by their. knowledge of the etiquette of lighting not mqre than two cigars 
ot' cigarettes with one match, or . . . . . ' , - " 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
must confine himself to the motion before the House. 

, Pandit lfilaka.ntha Das: As to Hindu women, I will read the opinion of a 
rp.illly reprasentative Hindu Lady. She is Mrs, Janki Rai Joshi, Secretary of 
tht'J All-India Hindu Mahila Sabha. ' .. 

lIr. President ~The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Honourable Member need 
not read it ~ length. He may mention what it is.' . 

Pandit :Nllakantha Das: . The first thing she complains, is that t.he Bill has 
only been circulated to the public in the English language, and our women are' 
not expected to know what the Bill is. She urges that it' should be translated 
in all vernacular languages. She says: 

"To put the prt!llent ~m decting the Hindn commun~t  alone before the ~  
lLegialature for diBCUllllion and Auction when m08t of the Hindu memben are abeent 'wi1l 
'Jlot be in thll intereat of Hindu women." 
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Again she t>ays: 

"It IS the intention of .the Govemruent. to postpone measures which are not. J.!eqUlre<1 
for Will' purposes to such times when the normal conditions are 1'9torOO." . 

IIr • .President (The Honourable tiir Abdur Hahim): 'l'heHonourable ;Member 
.is repeating his at'guments. 

Mrs. Renuka Bay ~ol1linated ~oll llicial  Sir, way I interrupt just to 
.say that there are hundreds of opinions in favour of this Hill and it is not possible 
for all thooe opinions in favour to be read out, but the one or two opinions of 
women against it are being read out. We should 'remember that there are 
lUany more opinions in favour as there can be against. . 

Pandit N.Llakan1h& D&8: Yes. There may be many more opinions, but her 
opinion is the representative opinion of Hindu women. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Honourable ~ember 
ha'! said that many times. 

Pandit lIilaka,ntha Daa: Sir, I must reply to her. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

is not progressing at all. . 
Pandit lIUakantha Das: Then she goes on to say: 

"The Hindu Mahila Sabha, after full discussion in the meetings held for t.hs purpol8 
Jlubmitted these opinions of the Hindu Womell ...... " . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I must 8skthe Honour-
able Member not to reud long extracts. 

Pandit Ni1akantha Das: Then, the President, Panchayet of Sind h{los, in thf;' 
self-same lines, sent u long telegram to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, of which a copy 
haos been forwarded to me. They give the same opinions it~ detailed argu-
ments. 

~o  I must ,conclude my speech so as to give my friends an opportunity to 
speJ.k. I may be taken to have stood in their way so far. But I say that on 
th;ese grounds at least, if not on any ot.her grounds of religion or orthodoxy, 
which may be controversial, the consideration of this Bal should be postponed 
till after the war. Already the Government have uselessly spent a lot of tax-
payers' money in setHng up a Committee and giving them a few Bills to consider' 
IIIId mr.king them produce a report of 20 pages. It would not be advisable to 
wllste more money on Joint or Select Committees, for I believe nothing useful 
wiil come out of this Bill; and in the meantime, if the Goverumf'!nt want to do 
a strvice to the Hindus, they must proceed in the proper manner, if it is at aU 
possible during war time, and they should see to it that the provisions in the Bill 
ate based on the properly ascertained demands and desire of the people. 

~ith these words, Sir, I move my amendment. 
Kr. B.. B.. Gupta (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 

Sir, I have !ieard the debate on the Bill with 'the attention and sympathy it 
deserves. Honourable Members, Sir, have tried to base their remarks on the 
support of a,Party which is not present in the House. 1 submit, Sir, that it is 
not fair to drag in their names when they a.re not in a position to give their 
opinion. Secondly, Sir, I have seen that somehow or other the discussion over 
this Bin has proceeded on lines to make one believe that there is. really SoDle 
conflict or misunderstanding between two sects among Hindus. This is a very 
unfortunate position. I mIl also a Hindu and I know that it is not fair for our 
womanhood to give the idea' that they have any discrimbation bet ~en th~ir 
sons and daughters. Thirdly, Sir, I have to point out tha~ I am l'ilther shocked 
to see that the Hou"e is not taking the provisions of, and the dism'\ssion 011, the 
plOvisions of this Bill with thai serious attention as it should, llonsidering the 
effect and the importance of its provisions. I want Members present in this 
!louse to t.ake the provisions of the Bill seriously. AfteJ: all, i.hey are not so 
Inf;ignificarit or ilO unimportant that they can be treat.ed so lightly as 1 have 
noticed since the day the debate began on this Bill. 

Sir, so fRl" as the principle of the Bill is concerned, I am in agreement with 
th;3 framet:s of tpe Bill. I admit, Sir, that the question of right in property for 
Our womanhood is very important, and it must, be conceded. All the 88,JDe, I 
find that the provisions have been framed in a way that thttv go far beyond what 

• 
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is actuallv essential or what is sufficient to meet the necessities of the times. 
" I know, 8ir, that the provisions of the Bill will get due consideration in the 
J"ointSelect Committee, but considering the importance and far-teaching effect 
. of those provisions, I think it is essential that their effect should be clarified 
at this stage in t.his House so that those provisions may be before the public to 
enable the,m to form their opinion and" also that the ;Members "may get an 
opportunity to consider them from the point of view which I want to place. 

Sir, in clauE'e 5, in class 1, those parties whirh have been included are 
widow, daughter, daughter's son, son's daughter, daughter's daughter. I 
maintain, Sir, that if we anow only the widows and the daughters our point will 
be servl.'d. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
ought not to discuss the clauses of the Bill in detail at this stage. 

Kr. R. R. Gupta": Sir, so far as the principle of the Bill is concerned, I have 
already said that I agree with the principle that the widow women and the 
(laughters shouid be allowed . . . . . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is the scope of 
the di&cu8sion on this motion. 

lIIr. R. R. Gupta: Very well, Sir. But I aIll opposed to the principle tha1 
the property should be divided in such a way that nothing should be left for the 

"liOns lifter one or two generations. The provisions, as they are framed, are 
liabk to finish ull the property of a father after two generntions. Furthermore, 
my submil:lsion is that the benefits of property should be allowed only to the" 
daughters and not beyond that. After all, those daughter's sons :rnd daughter'F 
daughters will get the benefit of their father's and grand-father's property. 
Beside&, provision has been made in thi~ Bill 'that the property belonging to the 
mother Ehoulcl go first to the daughter's side. I think that is also very unfair, 
for "the molher, her. son !lIld daughter are in the same category. I have accepted 
th ~ pri.>'J.ciple that our womanhood does require encouragement and they must, 
not be allowed to() remain in the position where from their birth they start feeling 
an i::lleriority complex in their own father's house. Also I agree to this principle 
becausp. I find that if we allow the right of property to be given to our daughters 
also, our motherhood will 8ubHeqnentiy improve; but at the same ,time we must 
not <forget that it is the present system of our Hindu law which has preserved the 
1I0lidarity of our families for the last two thousand years and more, in spite 
of the severest attacks over its existence. Therefore, my submission is that. 
very full consideration should be given tq the provisions of this Bill. 

Secondly, I submit, that the publicity given to this Bill is not sufficient: 
As a matter of fact when I first came to this House I myself did not know that 
any such Bill was coming up for consideration. Therefore, enough publicity 
should be given and enough public opinion should be obtained before the Select 
COmp1ittee for deciding questions in their proper perspective. 

·.rhirdl:y, I would ~i e. to know h~ther the object of this Bill is to give 
retrospectIve effect or It will be brought mto force only from the date on which it 
~s p.assed. I submit that it should not be given retrospective effect; otherwise it 
~ 18ble to affect many calc"tllations of many familieR very hadly /lnd adversely. 

\\ Ith thes~ words. I support the motion to send the Bill to Select Committee. 
-Kr. GoriDd V. Deahmukh (Nagpur DivisiQn: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 

have heard with ~reat attention the objections that -have been taken to the 
moti<?n. The opposition c!"n 1;>e divided into several parts. 

FIrst of all, they say It wIll lead to the breaking up of the society. In 
other ~ords  they s~  that today the society that exists is the same ~ociet  
that eXIsted !:>efore III .the days of Manu and that it has not chall~ed in any 
way. Now, If. thev WIll look back to the structure of society in the (/:Iys of 
:Manu, they Will see that the structure of society then was the chatuT-Vll1rna-
the four vaTnas-and the" four aSTamas. Today there is only varna-if you 
apply the. tests of. t~ose .days--and that is Sudra. If one were to take into 
conslder t~ m the InJunctIons and the obli?ations that, have been bin down 
for the dIfferent lJarnall, one can ~ml  "By that there exist!! now onlv one , . 
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varna; and' there existed only the GTihasta. ASTama-n? other a8T,ama, neither 
.the SanyalJa ASTama nor the VanapTaslha Aarama eXlst; and If that ,really 
,bad been followed, my friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, oul~ haye been m the 
forest and not in this House to deliver his remarks on t~  B,lrt, nte~ru 
-tion,) The structure of society has! therefore, changed. Thls, S?Clety ha~ eX1sted 
because it has adapted itself to different Clrcumstances; a ltvmg orgamsm can 
on'ly exist and does exist by adapting itself to the several circulIllitaUCes that 

crop up from time to time: '. ," ' 
The principle of any le~lsla~l n should be ~hatlt ~hould not ,be agamst, a~  

public policy ,that the le lsl~ho~ should be m the l ~erests .ot the -!,ubhc lD 
"eneral if it is a general leglslabon, and should be lD the lDterests of the 
~ouununit  in, art~cular  if it is for a particular community. I havo not. 
heard how this particular legislation is going against any of these principles. 

The other obje0tion that has been raised is that there was-no ~demand and 
there has not been sufficient time for publicity or the public to think over, 
the matter. This question of whether women, and particularly daught.ers, 
should be given any right or not, has been agitating the minds of the people 
Eince the days of the Deshmukh Act-the Women's Rights to Property Act. 
In the Original Bill the da4-ghters were included. In the original BiH ub!:-olute 
Bstate was given. Those were very quiet times and the people had expressed 
themselves in favour of it-the-majority were in favour of it. It WilS l.Illfor-
-tunate' then that the Government was not so minded as to go vith the pro-
gressive opinion in the country. Apart. from that, this question of om~ll s 

rights. has always been before the country. For instance, Mr. Datta, the 
tDeputy Speaker, had brought a Bill; Mr. A. N. Chat,topadhyaya had brought 
& Hill and so it canllot be said that this Biil has been sprung t.il ofa sudden 
on us; the people had quiet times to think whether daughters should tie f:iven 
any interest or Dot; and what interest they should ha:ve in the property. 
The point has beer. made that a majority of the Hindus are ~ .bi ent in this 

House. When they say the majority of Hindus, they evidently l'le:lD and 
refet' to the Party which contained a majority of the Hindus, that is, the 
Congress Party. That was a Party which was progressive: it was progressive 
in politics and it was progressive in social reform. And those who are in the 
,'anguard of politics can never be in the background of social reforms. They 
had, in co-operation 'with the women, to work for the good of the eountry; and 
when they were seeking the co-operation of the w:omen and when the ,"omen 
were in the forefront also and working side by side with them, no legitimate 
-rights could under any circumstances be' denied to them. 

You will see that I am not wrong in saying that the women identified them-
selves with the COIloCYJ'ess movement and the Congress identified itseli with the 
'women's movement. Apart from this Bit! to which I made referancq, a Reso-
lution was adopted by this House when the Congress ·was attending the 
Assembly, on the Bill for maintenance and residence. The Resolution was 
adopted, and on that body which was constituted during the reaune of Sir 
I\Tripendranath Sircar, ,and !lome credit should be given to hin': for having 
sponsored the ca'.lse oj women because it was due to him, though to a limited 
e~tent  the rights of women were granted by th'e Deshmukh Act. But for his 
co-operation and sympathy, I do not think the House would have s'lCceeded 
in getting for women the rights that they have secured. This Re;;olution "8S 
passed, and on that Resolution there were two women !egislators; one was 
Mrs. Subbarayan who was a Member of this House (An Honourable Member: 
.. She is. ")-she is flot at present attending unfortunately; and the other was 
Mrs .. Munsh!, who ~s aguin a le~slator but belonged to a province; she was 
a legislator lD a provmce. Now, It was rather an unfortunate :lireurnstanlle-
I ~o not. wish to us~i  or condemn the steps which were taken in hoycotting 
tI.ns partICular commIttee. But they could not attend and no effect could be 
given to th,at Resolution; but I am showing that the Congress was oc.e with 
the ~men ~ demands and they were more particular to remove such economic 
or sOClal r e anc~s which came in their way, in their uplift. 

o  -
o 
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Now, apart from the fact that this u~stion ~s a ~tatlll  tb~ mm.ds of 

the public and of mell and women in the Hindu sOClety smce the ir ~ IuU, the 
Deshmukh Act, was introduced, this matter hus been before the ~bhc ~h h . 
'fhis Rau Commit.tee had issued a questionnaire, a very long questIOnnaire and 
they got replies. Afterwarus they drafted the ,Hills .. '!he Bills ,,'ere (·ircui.ated; 
public opinions were sought and called for and the 0l?lllions h~ e b~en ~ llhrr ltt~d. 
J cannot, therefore, think of a motion for circulation of ·thls Bill as anythmg 
but a dilatory motion. I cannot .think what. better ~lr os~ .can he ser~c l. ~t 
cannot be that we have not received suffiCIent publIc oplDlon regardmg Uns 
Bill. Therefore, I submit that there is no necessity £01" sending this Bill for 
circulation to elicit public opinion. If at all I:I.ny necessity is felt hy SOIDe 

that further opinion should be taken, I think after this debate and 
1 P... before the holding of the Select Committee meetings there will be 

sufficient time for tht: public to give their opinions. After all, lohe Bill is. 110t 
a very long one, it contains a· few sections, und it should not be difficult to 
give an opinion. -

Babu Baijnath BajOda (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): How will 
their opinions be taken and considered? 

IIr.GoviDd V. DeBhmukh: The Select Committee meeting ,,,ill he 'there, 
Ilnd this Bill also will be discussed on the floor of the House. fou ('anmove 
amendments. 1 do not think that members' on the Committee will be FO 
unreasonable; don't start with the prejudice that the J'efonners ure west.ero;sed 
persons. You must consider that they think just as much of their f-odety as 
you do. :May be, your views and their views do not coincide, may not be-
identical, but why do you think that yom view is correct and their v;ew is 
wrong? Why should it not be otherwise? I have' shown that (jur !'ociety 
h)ls not been static' (Ir hidebound from the days of Manu, it is expanding itself 
in all directions. Therefore, to say that persons who advocate reforms have 
not the interests of the Hindu society at heart is to show very tiWc cc,m;i· 
deration for their views. l'h.e opinions that I hold ill my hand arc Dot the 
opinions of only we!'ternised Hindus. You will find that Judges: iawyert! alld 
other individuals -who are in favour of this Bill are IIlen who have !:pent their 
life in India. One should not also run awav with the idea that there would 
be no changes in the Bill' as it has been bro ~ ht forward. The Bill that . hiLS 
come up is likely to undergo some changes. If, therefore, persons have got 
anything so say. lhe matt,er can be considered in the Select ommittc ~ if 
you would be vigilant enough to put forward your views; if ·you wish to sleep, 
don't blame others, Then there would be time enough for this Bill being 
amended in proper form. There will be tjme enough when the Hill c'omes in 
the August Session for amendments, if they are proper, to he adopted by. 
this House. Don't start with the idea that except yourself everybody else is 

, unreasonable. 
Babll Baijnath Balor1a: Whom are you referring to by saying, "you "? 
1Ir. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: I am referring to those persons who c.ppo;;e on 

the ground that these views are the views of persons who have a ~ncled 
views or whQSe views do not coincide with their o\vn. The~ should not think 
that other persons or other Members in this House are so unreasonable that 
they wiIJ not be reasonable enough to adopt yo.urviews or ideas provided they 
are reasonable or' equitable, provided they can be justified on thegrolmd of 
justice, equity and good conscience.~i l the iJ,lterests of the sociaty. if you 
lea ~ 

It Willi also askp.d whether there was any demand for this i~. . I have 
already explained that the general question has been the subject of u/!itlltiJn 
for a long time, but even as regards this ])articular Bill the women want it. 
Six associations of ~o~e~ want this Bill to 11e passed as it is. I do not say 
that there are not mdlvldual women who want certa.in amendments, nut 

l ~t there are not women and men who would like to have the tlection about 
!tndhan and heirs to Btridhan to be modified, not that there are not men and 
'Women who would like the order of liuccessi'on to be a little different. That 
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is a different matt.3r. But. 110 far- as the broad principles are .~oncemed. all 
branches and all organisations of women have scoop.ted the ·Bill in toto; they 
want it to be supported as it is. ... . 

This Bill gives UR 1\ uniform law. It is CUrIOUS that III dl ~rant prOVinces 
the right of women are different. It is curious to see--and 1t may be an 
interesting point for Historians or Sociologists to investigate-that women in 
Bombay Presidency enjoy better rights; for instance. when the d!'lughter st.eps 
in as an heir. she inherits absolutely. Again, a woman could adopt a l~o  
without the consent of her husband. These are some of the instances WhICh 
occur to ~ne now. which show that women exercised greater - powers over 
their property and in other matters which are necessary for. a family 1.Jfe. In 
other provinces women's rights lrave been very much restricted. If we h.lve 
a uniform law-and it is necessary in these days-governing the whole com-
munity, it would pe something which will create a sense of unity Hmongst the 
Hindus. As a matter of fact.. one of the necessary things which go to make 
a nation is one uniform law. If we have got this uniformity all over the 
country, then we can very well point to some law which affects l~ll the Hindu!': 
in a uniform manner. Let it not be said that the old thing can continue any 
longer. In the old days when society was agricultural, when people were tidd 
down to their lands for the purpose of agriculture or for the purpose of secu-
rity, because in thoRe days I suppose it was a period of c9llstant. fjghting-

. people had to stay in one place. But now, when member;; of a family split up 
and go in seareh of jobs all over the country,- you cannot have the l;ame law. 
Law needs change and if persons from one province go to other provinceli, 
they canpot carry with them the same lex loci; in other words, they ca~mot 
oarry with !.hem the law of their own province when -they go to a different 
proyince and stay there for years together. So, it. wbuld be better from tbJ! 
point of view of succession to such persons to have a uniform law .. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: May I ask OIle question? Can you apply this to 
Britishers who come here and stay in Hindustan imd own property in t.his 
country? . . 

Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Unfortunately, they are not Hindus; o:herwise 
I would like to. If my' Honourable friend can get those people turned in;to 
Arya Samajists, I wiiI be the first to hav.e this law applied t.o them. But the 
misfortune is that your society is such that it will not take in people, -a tp,ing 
which was followed in days past. You will not expa.nd your' society. You 
isolate yourself,-that- most unfortunate thing that the Hindu society started 
recently about two hundred years ago. If you read some of the ~mr tis t.he 
Rishis were very wisc. In a province like Sind there was a Rishi ~all . d 
Deva. and he wrote Deva Smriti, in order that people who were rorcibly or 
otherwise converted may be taken in but you became such a erystallised solliety 
afterwards that you are not taking in any people. You have isolated yourself. 

Kr.Lalcband .avalrai (Sind Non-Muhammadan RuraJ):' We took in 
Banjogi8 ~lso. 

lIr. ~ V. ~u h  It oul~ be very good to have this law ;affecting 
aU erson~ who ~e Hindus as defined -m.the Act. The advantages of a 'uniform 
la.w are Immense. 

Now. Sir, during the course of th~ debate it was pointed out by severa.l 
s e~ ers that if you give shares to the daughters, the sons and the ,,,jdow the 
agrlcult\lral property o~d be ~i id~d into so many fragments and' they' FCaid, ! at tak.en r~m that o~nt of ~  1t was not advisable. They 'Jav that agrl-
. tur~ Itself IS not paymg and you would be introducing. stral.i~er8 when yOU 
Rl~e rights to the d&ughters. These questions were a;so before the public 
w.ef!- the Deshm,?kh Act was intro.duced and when I went· through public 
~ llon at that tune I had dealt With these two points. It is not somethi 
a hl.c~~as sudde.nly cropped up just now. The difficulties of fragmentation ~ 
~ ath l h:lldings because o~ the p.artition bet ee~ the different bothers or 

thllr' an thp; sons ca~ mto e st.ence~ Now. In my province, at least 
,,:"!eis• a ~~a h h consolIdates ho!dings. If there are. difticultbs which croP 

. . •.. -- .0 2 
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up, then it is not be}ond hUIU:lll ingenuity to get o ~r them. As I have sai~  
the Consolidation of Holdillgs· Act. cUllbles parties to get over the diffil:ulty of 

• fragmentation. Take the question of introducing strangers. That (.gain cau 
also be got oyer by giving the co-sharers the right of pre-emption, so that lhe 
strangers cannot get it. l'cr8ons belonging to the famity should h~ e the 
right of pre-emption. Now, agricultural holdings are cultiYllted :.s iena,ncy 
farms and if a pel'son wishes to part with his share, the person who is kft 
has the right of purLhasing the rights of the outgoing tenaut. It l'111Y be said 
that under those circumstances the stranger would be demall(ling II Ycry high 
priee and it would n01 be possible for the person belonging to tho :a'llily to 
purchase those holdmgs. This difficulty also can. be got over. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Tben you are against fragmentation .)f ,roper .. y rmd 
against introducing strangers? 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: J say that. the difficulty of fragmentution cli.n 
be got over. 1t ought Hot to prohibit anybody from giving tbe daughters' 
share. That ougM not to stand ilJ your way ill giving'lliem qwir l'ii5htil. l'he 
question of fragmentation ought not to frighten you into disallowing them their 
rights.. 'fhat is ali 1 say. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiru): The Honourable Member 
can continue his speech after lunch. ' 

The Assembly thell adjourned for Lunch til! Half Past Two of the Clock. 
The Assembly re-assembled after I .. unch at Half Past 'l'wo of the Clock, 

~r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 
1Ir. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Sir, before the recess hour, I was going on with 

two objections which were prominently put before those persons who wish to 
lIupport this, Bill. 

Dr. Sir llatanji DiDahaw Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, there is no 
quorum. 

(After the Bell rang, there was quorum in the House.) 
111'. GoviDd V. D,shmukh: I was discussing the question with which the 

lupporters of the Bill are supposed to be faced with, the question of fragmenta-
tion of holdings, and I said that that question was one which has been got over 
and could similarly be got over in this particular case by an Act as there has 
been an Act for the consolidation of holdings. I further said that if it was 
feared that some stranger would be introduced if the share was given to the 
daughter, I was suggesting that that fear could be got over by means of the 
right of pre-emption which is given to a tenant in common when one tenant 
'wishes to go out and. dispose of his holding. A similar provisiOn is fOUnd ill,., 
the Tenancy Act of the Central Provinces. 1"01' instance, jf an absolute occu-
pancy tenant wishes to part with .his holding, then. the ~al u ar  the landlord 
of the village, has a right of pre-emption. Then the question is raised or will 
be raised in this particular case that a stranger or the person who wishes to 
alienate the property to a stranger may ask for a fabulous price. Just as 
has been done in that case, a provision ·could be made in this particular case 
also and a court could be app-ointed to fix the price for pre-emption. All these 
questions which are .raised just to frighten us could be got over, as I said, by 
legislation and all other difficulties could also be got over by the necessary 
legislation. 

Then, we were told that women are i,ncompetent to manage their property. 
If it is a question of the illiterate women whom theY,·have in view, t8et1 there 
are illiterate men also who cannot manage their property and others are re-
quired to manBl!e their property. You on that gronnd do not disquillify men. 
Now, if it be a!so urged as an argument against in~ the daughten any share 
tha11 ·tbey would be alienating the property to strang-en or to any peJ'Rons oni: 
of caprice, then I may say that there is the Contrlll't Act which invalidAtes. 1111 
't.ransactions which are brought about by undue influ(>nl'A or coercion. 80. let 
us not he frightened witli. the skeletons in the cnpboard whiCh they point to 
and let me say this that we should not be detened from granting the daughters 
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their legitimate rights which this Hill proPOStlS to givtl. 'fhese fears of incom· 

- petency, strangers being ~ntroduced or ficklentlss of women, which, according 
to thew, is proverbial, should be brushtld aside. 

Now, Sir, after 1 have gone through the principal objections that have been 
raised, there can be no valid objection to the rights being granted to the 
dautThters. As 1 said in the very beginning, the Congress is with the women. 
As ~ matter of fact, when 1 say the Congress is with the women, I mean' that. 
Congress is for all advanced aud progressi \-1;) measurtls. The Congress has b~en 
for progressive legislation. Take the qUtlstion of the validation of the Aryan 
Marriage Act. Is it conceivable that but for the support of the Congress that 
progressive measure would have been paSStlu? 1 do not think so. And yet it 
was a necessary and progressive measure. Let me give another instance. The 
Muslim Dissolution M..'lrriage Hill which was passed into an Act was also passed 
principally through the support of the Congress. In fact, the sponSOr of the 
Bill, Mr. Kazmi, was a gentleman who belonged to the Congress. But for the 
Congress, that Bill also would not ha'-e been passed into an Act. The Desh-
mukh Act, to which I have already referred, would also not have been a8s~d 
but for the Congress support. So, the COIigress support is there for :111 pro-
gJ'esshe measures. Let. that be taken for granted. And the Congress is with 
this Bill also in spirit as has been evidenced by several activities of theirs. If 
I forget not, the National Planning Committee also came to the oonc1usion that 
Hindu women should be given these rights' which find place in this codified BilL 
The President of the National' Planning Committee was Pandit J awahar Lall 
Nehru and he is now detained in jail. So, I do not think that any purpose 
would be served by circulating this Bill for public opinion. J,' therefore, lend 
my ful! support to tnis BilL I said it before und I say it again that it should 
not be taken for granted that when the Bill goes to t.he Joint Committee, no 
reasonable amendments can be moved. If it -is the fear of anybody that they 
have cert-alu ideas to suggest or certain rea~onahle amendments to suggest and 
that they will not be accepted, then they :Ire labouring under a misapprehen. 
sion. \\'ith these few remarks, I lend my full support to this Bill and to thA 
mot!on before the House_ 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir. I am neither a lawyer nor a learned Pandit. . 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Subllr.hs: Non·Muhammadan tTrhan): Would 

you not move :vou!' amendment? _ ' 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Yes, I will, with the permission of the Chair. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Sir, on a point of order. Can the amendment be 

. now moved? 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): When the notice Wdll 

given? 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, the notice was given yesterday to the Secre. 

tary, the Law Member, Leaders of the Parties, to the Honourable the Presidenl 
and to yourself. And I do not think there is any principle involved in this 
amendment, beca l~e there is already a motion for circulation of the Bill befQrc 
th~ House asking for public opinions by the 31st December. 1945. So, I don' t 
thmk there cnn he any objection. 

Mr. Deputy President: (Mr. Akhil Qhandra Datta): Will you please read 
out your amendment? 

Babu Baijnath Bajori&: Sir, the amendment of which I ~ e notice is: that 
the Bill be circulated for t,he purpose of eliciting opinion thereon bv the 31st 
December. 1943. ~ 

Mr. Deputy President (1\fr.Akhil Chandra Datta): I think I shall allow it. 
Babu Baljnath Bajoda: Sir, I move: 

V "That the Rill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31 .. ecem ber, 11:143." . 

Sir, as I said before, I am neither a lawyer nor' a learned Pandit and as such 
I pr!ly to God that He will give me courage, strength and wisdom to speak 
senSlbly and convince the House of the remarks that I make 

"Mukam karoti u:arhnlam panqum longhayafe girtm '. 
'l'at. pra'adada1(am WtlfIde pmmanarui' madhavam." 
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That. God can make a dumb mall u great. orator: that God can make eVp.D 

one who has got no limbs to cr9SS mouIitains. It is He who will giVtl me cour· 
age, strength and wisdom to speak on this Bill and convince the House. 

First of all, Sir, I am surprised at the attitude of the Government i.n bring-
ing forward this measure which is a most controversial measure, at the fag 
end of the Session without giving any notice thereof. Sir, there is a rule of 
this House that at the beginning of each Session we are supplied with a lisb 
of official business that has to be undertaken during the Session. This ~il1 
was circulated by an executive order even long before the commencement of. 
the Session, so it cannot be said that this Bill was not in existence at the 
beginning of the Session. When the list showing Governmen·t business to be 
transacted during the Session was given to us there was no mention whatsoever 
of this Bill. Naturally, l\'e were untier the impression that this Bill will not 
be proceeded with in this Session. I was under the impression that this Bill 
will not be proceeded with during the present war,. because it was not an 
emergent measure and had nothing whatever to do with the' war effort to which 
the Govemment is concentrating. all its resources. It was merely through an 
accident that I happened to be here when the motion for reference to elec~ 
Committee in respect of this .Bill was made. I am obliged to my Leader, Dr. 
P. N.- Banerjea, who wiredJ;o m,e at Calcutta and I came here. Sir, I did not 
know the purpose for which he sent for me. It was only on the morning 'of 
Wednesday last that I came to know that· this BiU was going to be referred to 
Select Committee on that vcr." da~ . J take :Ivery strong exception to this 
attitude .of the Government. I do not know what is in their minds in rushing 
through this Bill at thitl fag end of the Session. 

First of all, Sir, 1 will speak on llIyamendmellt and I will give cogent 
reasons why the Bill should be circulated and. not referred to Select Committee. 
Sir, this Bill has not been given proper publicity which it deserves. Such an 
important Bill as the present one desen"cs yer;y wide publicity. But the 
Government has not done so. 'rhey simplycirculnted it for public opinion by 
-an executive order, that lB, through the back door. air, the usual procedure 
is that the Bill must be introduced In this House and by a motion of this 
House it is to be' sent to circulation. But thl" Government did not do anything 
of the sort. They sent it for circulation by publishing it in the Gazette of India. 
and the Provincial Gazettes. Sir, in these days of paper shortage, these 
Gazettes are not obtainable to members of the public, and I huye Ii firsthand 
inforination from perSOllS who wanted toO have these Gazettes but did not get 
them. So, I say that this Bill has not been properly circulated. 

Mr. I.&1chand lfavalrai: Circulation means waste of much .IJaper. 
B.Abu Baijnath-ilajoria: If Government has not got paper or mone;\,· to acquire 

the paper I would ask them to opeA t\ subscript,ioll lisL .for that purpose Bnd I 
will see ~hat that list is over subscribed within no time. Again, this Bill waa 
published in the Gazette of India Oll thc30th May, 1942, and it was published 
in the Provincial Gazettes in some cases in the middle of June and in others 
at the end of June, 1942. Sir, the time provided for submitting opinions to 
the Provincial Governments was, if I remember aright, about the middle of 
August. Sir. for such an important and most controversial measure to give 
only one and a half or in some caRes two month!' for giving opinions can hardly 
be said sufficient time. Sir. it mny hf" nrglH·a by HIP Gcwernment that even 
after that date people ('OuJrl hn ~ f;Pl1t their opinions either to the Provinci3\ 
Go ernment~ or direct to the Ctmtl"ul Government and those opinions would 
have been considered. Sir, once the people know that the date by which they 
are to give theil' opinions has expired. nat11Tal ~  they will thinl{ that their opi-
nions, if submitted after that date, will not be considered. So, thev did not 
take the trouble of sobmitting their opinions.' • 

a~ i Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): The' 
QpjWQ,J;Ii r~i ed late.olll:e J;l9t. . consid~r~~ e Government . • ibii' 1ljJi&th Bi.fol'l&: ~~ . as MnulVi l\!ul{ammad bdul iha~ sa s it is" Jr' 
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lact that in ~ost cases opinions which are received late are no~ accepted b .t~c 
Government. Sir, that is the reason why this Bill was not given the publiClty 
it deserved, sufficient time was not given. What is the result? We ha ~ ~o~ 
one small book containing 70 pages of opinions. This small book of o ~on 
was received from eleven l>rovinces of India. Does this show that suffiClent 
publicity was i ~n to the Bill? Certainly not. ~ ~n on sm~ll. matters of 
piecemeal legislatIOn, we used to have a bundle of ~ ml ns cont~ll1m  1,00 pages 
IUld more. Herenothin<Y of the sort. Are we g0ll1g to pass mto law a mea-
aure of this Ilature, of ;uch a controversial DBture which strikes at the root 
of Hindu society relying -on the opinions of these few persons? I, for onE', 
cannot be a party to such a procedure. J would respectfully submn. to t~e 
aonoUrable the Homil Member and the Honourabl.e the Law ~ember who II 
the sponsor of this Bill that he should take the pl,lblic into con i~e~ce and aec:ept 
.my motion for circulation- and to give this Bill as much publicIty as pOSSIble 
before they proceed with this Bill further. 

Again, Sir, Bengal, from which you, Sir, and myKelf come is the Province 
-which is mostly affected. It is only there that thd Dayabhaga school of law 
prevails. The -Bill now under discussion specially applies to this school of-
Hindu law. In Bengal this Bill was not published in any vernacular papers. 
I am not speaking from memory or I am not saying anything which I cannot 
prove. The Bengal Government ha,'e said that the Bills were publishefl in 
Calcutta Gazette on 18th June and they were not transla.ted into any other 
language. 

Iln. Renuo lb.y: If I may interrupt the Honourable Member, I have to 
aay that these Bills were published in Bengali by the All India Women's Con-

, ference in its Branches throughout BE'ugal. 
Babo B&ijnath Bajoria: As regards Women' s -conferences, I will come to 

that later on. I will show conclusively that -these women's conferences com-
prise only of a handful of women or blltterfiiE's as I call them. The issuing of 
some pamphlets by women's conferences Or by the Sanatanists conferences does 
not make any difference. ~i tin  in the Chair, 1 do not know whether Y9u can 
go into this technical objection which I raise whether we can proceed with 
this Bill in view of the inadequate publicity that has been given to this Bill. 
. r. e u~ Pre8ideut (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): ~o objection like that 

has been taken. 
Mr. Lalclumd Bava1r&i: It is left to the Provincal Governments to do t,hat 

whether they do it in English or in Vernaculars? 
Dr. P. B. Banerjea: He has mentioned the fact that it has not been done. 
Babu Bujnath Bajori&: 1 am only JDent.ioning about Bengal. 1 do not 

speak for other Provinces. I know that in Bengal, this Bill was not translated 
into Bengali. I mention specifically Bengal because that is t he Province which 
is mostly affected by this legislation. What is tbe l~cessit  for hustling this 
Bill through? Again, I will·refer to the opinion of the (;l-ov('rnment of Bengal 
anlj. the' opinions which were received by the Government of Bengal. They say 

_ that this is the most inopportune time to proceed with u; measure of this 
nature. The Govenlment of Bengal theulselves say that in view of the oon-
ttoversial natUl'e of the proposed legislation and the intricate questions of 
law and customs involved, the Go\'ernment, of Bengal a!'il of opinion that the 
consideration of the Bills may be postponed till a£tel; the war. The opin:ons 
which have been received froIrt other people also say the same thing. I am 
also of the same opinion and that is why I tabled an ~mendment to that effect on the- first da~ . Hut unfortunately under the Rules, the Chair ruled i.t out 
of order and so, I have given this amendment._ This is not a dilatory motion. 
I humbly submit to the House and to the Government that my motion for 
circulation by December 1943 is not at aU a dilatory method or an obstructive 
method. If this Bill is to be proceeded with, I want that it must be widely 

,circulated. The Government must take it UpOn themselves the duty of getting 
complete public opinion on this Bill and then only proceed with the measure. 
l'he Biha_ Govemm.ent, also are. of the same opinion.. The Bihar Goye:rnment 
431: 
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"The Bills solely concern the Hindu commnnity and. while they e~bo  some very 

deairable reforms, the opinions received by the Provincial Governments ahow that they 
al'e in allvanre of the Hindu public opinion in Behar. The present nema to be an inoppor' 
tune moment for the introduction of legislation in,·olving such radical changes as the 
Bill se~  to introduce. It would be advisable to postpone such legislation till normaJ 
conditionp are restorl'd when the Central Lel{islature will be in a better position to consider 
the desirability of introducing 81,lch far-reaching changes in Hindu law and customs." 

I think Sir, the Government of India should reconsider this ,matter and 
should agree for circulation, 

Then again, Sir, on the question of proceeding with this Bill now, whether 
people will take any interest in such a measure at the present moment and 
whether there is demand for such a far-reaching measure at the present moment, 
speaking again for Bengal, I must say that the people there arc starving they 
oannot get food. There is food shortage. 

Xu"ar H&jee IImaiel All lDla.n (Nominated Non-Official): How does it 
concem the Bill? 

Babu BaljlLlo\h Ba.jori&: I ('an 3ssure my Honourable friend that I have got 
very much to say:, but I will not say anything whirh noes not relat.e exclusively 
to this Bill. I will try to avoid reptitions also. People are st.arving in Bengal. 
lUce is selling at Rs. 30 a maund. people cannot get clothes, the price of cloth 
has gone up abnormally bevond the means of poor people and even- of middle 
classe'S. There is bombing ~1l the Province, people are al a~ s living in mortal 
fear of bombs. Calcutta was hombed sometime· ago. Even a few days ago, 
Chittagong was bombed. Here again, this Bill is another, I will not call it 
bombing, I will call it under-mining of Hindu society. With ,the scarcity of 
food, with the scarcity of clothing, with bombs falling over head. with this 
mine underneath the ground in the shape of this revolutionary change in Hindu 
society, how can you expect t.he people to take any interest. They cannot afford 
to take any interest in this Bill at nIl whi('h they would have done in normal 
times. So, again I say th.at this is also one of tbe reasons why this Bill should-

3 not be proceeded with at tllis time. But Government think'S other·' 
p. II". wise. They think that there is a big demand, and, therefore, t.his 

legislation is very very urgent and if ihis legislation is not passed· probably the 
Hindu Society may fall to pieces, or the position of women maY be gone for 
ever. But, I say, that this Government itself is on its last legs; it .is tottering 
and a tottering Government on its last legs is oQly giving. us its- parting kiak • 
. Sooner, rather than later, I suppose, this form of Go-vernment will go and 
another Government, more national, more sensible-with more Hindus-will 
look after the true interests of Rjndus. Thev will .not onlv look after the 
interests of Hindus. but. I sav, thev will look after the in'terests of Hindus. 
Muslims, Sikhs and all other communities in matters of social reforms. I do 
not want that the traditions and customs of Mussalmans should be t.amperect 
with, nor do I want that the traditions ano socialclUstoms of Hindus should be 
tampered with as this blessed Government has been lioing without iny sense of 
responsibility. They are responsible to themselves; the.\' are neither responsibl& 
to this House nor to the people of thi" country. '-So, I refuse to take anything 
from this Governmerit in such matters. Sir, I think. we should wait for better-
times to come. There would be a change 'of r.onstitution.We will know what 
that constitution is. We will have representatives in this House who would 
be responsible to the people and there would be our own representatives in the-
Government who would do justice to our cause. Ann this is one of. the reasons 
why I say that this Bill should not be proceeded with now, ThellC. are in· 
short, my reasons for propOsing t.hat this Rill should not _be proceeded with· 
now. I think, I have made a Rtrong case for circulating this·Bill for .eliciting 
public opinion till December. 1943. It will mean that we will have a few 
months more and, then, at the next Budget Session we will discuBs this Bill. 
'By that time, I think, this Government mig-M have changed also. 

Sard.ar Sa.nt SiDgh(West Punjab: Sikh): Let us hope so. 
Babu BaijD&th B&Jori&: :"Yes. ~t us hope that a. ~tional Gevernme.nt 
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Now I come to the origitl of this Bill: How this Bill has come into bem.~ 
Notice ~  a few Bills were given b.y non'official 1\Iembf'rB of this HO\lse. Some 
of these Bills were introdnced and some did not reach even the stage of· 
introduction. Government in their anxiety, as if they are, in agreement with 
those principles, hurried to appoint. a eommittee-Hindu. ~a.  COI?mittee, -~  
• they called it-presided over bJ Sir B. N. Rau. Th~ Imtlal obJect of t~ 
Committee was, firstly, to see the defects in the workmg of the Womens., 
Property Act, 1937, as amended by the Act of 1938, which is generally call~ 
DeBhmukb Act. The Honourable the Law Member himself has said that" 
"this Act has proved to be wholly unworkable". And, now, to undo one wrong 
Government is trying to perpetrate .hundred wrongs in this Bill. 
All HOIlO1U'&ble Kember: :Much more. . 
Babu Batjn&th Bajori.; Then, Sir, there was another Bill by ,vourseif,-Mr. 

Deputy President, and with your permission, Sir, I would like to tou<,h on the 
object of these Bills by non-official ~mbers i~ ord:r t.o show that. h~t tbilR· 
non-officiil l\fembertl wanted by the mtrOQUetlOIl or piecemeal legislatIOns, ~8 
they are called, were very minor el)anges in tIle Hindu Law com a.r~d. to t~s  
octopus which we have got here. Sir, ,vour Bill contemplated an ~dd tl n of ~ 
~ro iso to Section 3, sub-section (1) in order to introduce the followmg changes.· 
"Provided further that in the absence of a widow or a son or a son's !!On or son'lI SOII"'.-

.on of th~ intestate, the property of the deceased IIhall devolve on his daughter, .ubject' 
to the limitlitio~s and in t.he order provided by the Hindu Law in this hebalf :  . 
})I"ovidf'!i also that in the last mentioned case if there is a widow of a pred.eet·ased lIOil 

nisting with one or more maiden daughters, she shall inherit. a8 a maiden daughtt-r. and'" 
if the/'!' is nc maiden daughter hut one or more married daughters having a son or BODS 
the predeceased son's widow shall inherit as onf' of such daughters and if the daughter' 
dies. fml\-in& a son 01' sons the son or sons shall illhl'rit, t·heir mothel·'. share along .. 
the SOD'S widow--or Bon'. SOD'. widow or iOn'. son's son's widow." .... -' 
This is the main object; the other part is (·onsequentiaL You only wanted 

Ii. clarification or betterment of the position of the daughter vis-a-vis the osit.i~ 

of the widow of the pre-deceased son, 1\11:. AmJ'Irendra Nath Chattopadhyaya '8 .. 
Bill was, more or less, of the same nature. Dr. Deshmukh and Kailash ~a  

I.alwanted to have retrospective effect of the Bill from the 26th of September, 
1035, i.e., the date of introduction of the original Bill by Dr. Deshinukh. ' 
'. Then, again, there was another Bill by Dr. De'shmukh which rl id~ 

-,{.'that t~e widow should be entitled to absolute estate (this is important) to the· 
extent of 1/6th of the property inherited by her husband." These were, in 
short, the objects of those non-official Members who introduced ills~  

legislation. None of these Bills eontemplated that daughter should be ~i
simultaneous heir -with widow, son or grands<Jn. To consider the points raised: 
in these Bills the Rau Committee was appointed but this Bill, framed by ,fih. 
Rau Committee,has practically no relation Or bearing with the objects of the 
Bi.Us which'were th~n introduced. It has gone far beyond any of them. I 
thll~  they have gone beyond their terms .of re ~rence which they bad no 
busmess to do, but as eager jurists they. t-ook the sanction of the Qovernment 
of India. . Sir B. N _ Rau wanted to create a big name for himself. He wanted. 
to sit on judgment 'on Ma.nu and Yajnavalka and that is why he wanted to 
cod~  the' whole of the Hindu Law. In their generosity the Government 1)t 
India permitted them to go on. I do not know how much money has been' 
spent on this Hindu Law Committee. I think it runs into severa] lakhs. Jt, .. 
Would have been better if"this mone~  had been spent on  a more noble cau~.  
This brings me to the question of the three main features of this Bill.' a~ 

I am not a law,Yel', and if I make a mistake, I shall be glad to stand corrected, 
a~d as the Honourable Mr. Ambe(1kar is listening to me, he may point out a. l.~
mlsta~e I may make. I will reael the very words of the framers of the Bill: .. : I':" 

lrst~  it embodies a common law of Intestate SucCession for all Hindus ill ~ 
IlIdIa. Secondly, it 'removes sex diaqualificationby which Hindu women in genet'&l ba," 
~n pIl'cluded from inheriting property in variou. parts of India: and thirdly, it abali,ha. 
tile .timrtu woman'. limited estate." ,  , 

I will deal with these one bv one. The first, one is about Ii. common law of 
nt~sta.te Succession in India f;),. all Hindus throughout British India.' ThiS: 
agaIn can b. divided into' three part.s: firstly, codi icatio~ of Hindu la ~ 
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secondly, modification or reorientation of Hindu luw: and t.hirdly, uniformity-
-i.e., this code will be applied to all Hindus throughout British India, whereas 
at the present moment 'several schools of Hindu law are iu existence. 

Coming to the first poiut about codification, I would, with your kind per-
'mission. remind the House that an exactly similar motion for codification of 
Hindu law was raised in this verv House in 1921 bv K. G. Bagcle. 'rhis was 
the resolution before the House:" . 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he would be 
pleased to appoint a committee to consider the question of the codification of Hindu. 

. r~ \  -ulld if possible to prepare a draft cOde for aubmisaion to the Indian Legislature." 
ir ~ on this resolution. no less a personality than Sir Tej Bahadur Sapr.u 

(he was then the Law Member) said-and I can do no better than quote hiS 
, own words. which will. I think, command much more respect in thh; Honse than 
,', words from a humble man like mvself:' , 

"Anyhow, the real point is that e ~~ in regard to the ~erman code., whick has b~ 1 
~8 ibed b) Professor Maitland, as the ~olit. perfect. cod~ Invented by the ~uman ~md 

, dul'ing the last 000 years, the German nation proceeded With the utmost posal\ale caution. 
AI my Honourable friend, Mr. Bagde, himsel~ poi,nted out. the milt attem~~ ~e an  .a~out ,the 
year 1846 (dates are important) -and you Will find that the first CommlB.lon WhiCh wu 

. appoint ... d there ~ codify the law was ill th~ year ~7 or 1899 .lthat is 40 ~ar8 after). It. 
laid down what 18 known as the first proJect. ThlB trill. project was agaUl followed by' 
what is known as th~ second project. and this again in its turn was followed by t.he thid 
proJect. , , 

So time after time there 'was revisioD by committee or commill.ion and again by another 
~omlll t1ee or commission, and it was not until the year 1896 that f,he German code wall put; 
in i~s final shape, and even after that it took four years to obtain the Imperial sanction. Thif 

c t8 the caution and the circumspection with which they pllOCeeded there. 
Sinniarl)'. I could give, if necesaary, the history of oth!!r continental code.. In recent. 

yel\\'8 lh.. most rem&l'kablc instance is that of the Swi88 code which again was brought into 
_ exidtence after arduous lahOllrs extending over a long number of years. Therefore, whiM 

.' as a lawyer. and as a Hindu la ~er  anyone in my position should coriaider it his pride' 

.. and (:tlyilt'gc', to a. 8i~t his own Countryme_n to have a system of personal la-ws in a ~odi i. .. d 
form. I would beg the House not to allow its enthuilia,am to o\'.er-run the 'nece88ary cautioli, 
in this mattl'r." ' 

Again. Sir Tej llahadur Sapru goes 011 to say: _ 
'Again, my Honourable friend. Dr. Gour. seems to think that onee law has been 

- OOdified, all the troubles are over. The beat answer that I can giv.e is by referring to Dr. 
Gour himself. Take for instance the TraDsfer of Property Act conilisting ot 138 sectient, 

.'.and y('1 the learning. patienc.e ~nd knowledge of Dr. Gour has given us three stup8Ddou8 
~ol neil extending 0"''1' many pages. Take aga.in his book, the Hindu Code. into which 
he says, he bas condl'llsed the whole of ,the recorded wisdom of ancient sages in 290 aectioldl. 
DUL look at the book itulf. It. extenell over 1mO pages. Therefore. let us not build our 

_ hoJles too mucb upon mere codification. At the same t.ime it is a great mistake to 8UPpoa" 
that when law has been eodified, there can be no room for doubt or difficulty. In thit 
oom.ectioll perhaps the HoUBe will allow me to l'efer to two very suggestive pauagea. one 
from B('nt.ham and one from a Jo'J'ench writfr. Now, 'Bentham. who was erha ~ the mos~ 
enthUloi:'l!tic supporter of codification says:' . 

'Th", oloject of a code is, that everyone ma.y con!ult the la.w of which he standa ia 
- ~ed. in the least posaible time; and a code ehould De complete and self-sufficing, Ihould. 
. not be developed, 8u lame~ted or modified except by Legislative enactment·... , 

Here Sir 'l'ej Bahadur Sapru says that in Germany it ~  them over 50 
years to codify their laws. and then even after the code was ready it took four ' 

, years to get the Imperial sanction. Well. with regard to the codification of 
-Hindu Law, the Hindu Law Committee was appointed only in the year 1940 
-or . il41. In these. two or three years they want to make a complete code of 
Hindu law. of which only the first and second- part have been published. I, 
think this is going far too fast. Again. in Germany, Switzerland and other 

- countries the question is not so diffieult _as it is in India. where even in the 
Hindu communitv there are so manv castes and so manv schools of Hindu code, 
~nd so mally us;ges and customs ~ istin . It is absolutely impossible. in my 

',opinion, to try to make a Hindu codc which will be applicable from, say, 
Kashmir to Cape Comorin and. from Assam to Karachi. , 

Sir, there are two systems even in Europe. The first is the Anglo-American 
judicial system. which I will call the Allied system; here there is no codifies-

"tion, and· eaeh case is decided by the jurists and customary law ~ ail . Then~ 
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there is the continental judicial system 01' the Axis system. They have got 
codification in Germany, France and ot.her eountries. Here we are being 
switched on to the Axis system, with whieh I do Hot agree. Again, pure codi-
fication would mean that what is our law at present is to be reduced in writing; 
which in it~el  will be a stupendoui'l and hercule:m task. If you make changes 
in that law, it will make matters worse, as it has been done in this Bill. Are 
we here in this House to alter our aneient laws and social customs? ~ For the 
Hindus it is ~i icult to separate religion from Hindu' social cust-oms Or the 
Hindu law. It is the 'Hindu religion which has got its- sway in all matters. 
Our greatest authorities Ilre Manu, Yajllavalkya. and ('ommentators like 
Vignaneswara who is the author of Mitaksharaand Jimuta Vahana who is the 
author of Dayabhaga. Can this House here or the Rau Committee or any other 
committee sit in judgment over these Rlshis and the authors 'of these texts?; I 
for one am not prepared to submit to any judgment of this House or of any 
house which goes against the writings of these learned Hishis and 'of Manu-we 
call it a divine law. What will be tlie feelings of my Muhammadan brethren if & 
Muhammadan Code for them is tried to be formed here? I would appeal to 
the e ut~  ~eader and the members of the Xiuslinl communit.v here, what will 
be their feelings if. instead of their present law, instead of the law of the 
Sharillt by whIch they are governed, this Government comes forward and tries to 
codify their law and make revolutionnr.\" dlan ~s -in your law? Will you submit 
to that? _' 

111'. La.lchand lI&valrai: S.till Mr. Kazmi hilS intrQduced Bills here. , 
Mr. Deput.y President (Mr. Akhi] Cltandra Datta): Order.' order. The 

onounlb ~ ember does not give way. 
Babu Baijn&tb. BajQri!: Which Bill? ':Mr. Kazmi has introduced 80 many 

Bills; I do not know what Bill is IDf,lant. . . . . . . 
. 111'. Lalch&Dd lIavaJi:ai: Giving rights to women ... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. i\'I,hil Chandra Datta): Ol·der. order: the. 
Member is not giving way. 

(Babu Baijnath Bajoria resumed' his seat.) 
JIr. Lalchand lIav&lrai: He has given way, Sir., 
lit. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): He has given way now. 

He did not give wa.'" at thnttime. .' 
1Ir. Lalchand lIav&l.ra.i: I I1ID referring to thilt Bill of ~ r. Kazmi in which 

bhe Muhammadan Law was chan~ed into this, that women were givel} power· of 
getting divorce under eertaill (·ouditions. 
. BabU Baijn&tb. Bajorla: A lawyer of the eminenee of -my Honourable 
friend must know t.hat women undl'r the Muslim law have already got power. 
a.nd rights of divon:'E:'; he simpl:,' wanted that to be clarified. 

Mr. t.lchNul .a.VIlr&I: This is also clarification. 
BaQu Baijnath Bajoria: rl'his is not 'clarification. J)o you meun to _ ~.l  

rchu,t. ).fr-. KazlIli's-Rill was a codifieation of Muslim law? 
XI. Lalchand lIavalrai: No; rE:'forming ,it. 
SyelG:tulam Bhik lIairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): No question of , 

refor"uj, -
Babu Baijnath Bajori&: lIio; here, this reorientation or modification will 

mean that we will be sitting in judgment over the Rishis and that we will M 
abolishing what we have been cherishing. observing, performing and follow:ing 
according to the dictates of Manu and Yajnavalkya. 'l'his is a thing which 
should not happen in this House. ' 

Now L about the question of uniformity of Hindu law, that one uniform law 
shoulo. apply to all the Hindus throughout the length and breadth of British 
India. They say they are doing this for the sake of what they call simplicity. 
I d(l not know whether in matters of succession or like matters, simplicity should 
~e the aim at the sacrifice of principles. I do not think that anybody would 
l t~ that iVs law. the law by whicH- he and his father and forefathers were being 
'goverried;' should be rihanged and he sh'oU1dbe asked and' even forced to:1;o 
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b ~med by another law, which is an admixture. ~e  BIll 110V.: ~e ore u~ IS 
neither Manu, nor Yajnavalkya, nor Dayabhaga nor l\lItakshara-lt IS a '·UrlOUS· 
~dmi ture of ever.)thing. 1 will say it is a "varna san ~ra  Act.. . The frameri 
of the DiU have taken, ut their convenience and according to then own Ih\"'let 
will. whatever they pleased from the ar~ous systems-u plum from this}ree, a 
plantain from that and an apple from a. thll·d. tAn Honourable MeflllHlI: er ~ 
thin.' liwet:t .. ,}-. sweet accordinO' to them. No true· Hindu can ever acc.'ede to 
00· 

such It thing. We see that the sallie kind of admixture is being done in th~ case 
of the Hindu ~ arria e Biil also. The Government are consistent, 1 I;JUst lay;. 
th""have introduced that Bill to ha,'e ama~san ari praja"; and in i,his Hill" 
f.)r "the. "varua sunkari J>raja", that is, tht: offspring of the ~dll1i tur.e of ea:ltes, 
l)ie'" are providing for this succession procedure. If you have got "varua 
sankal'ipraja ", you mllst hS"e a "vama sunkari" law of '!ucc>ession; lind I think 
.tlml that is what the Government iutends. The Congress has gone one 'Step-
further,·1 may say, though it does not come within the s~e e of this Bill-they 
arc having an admixture of language-a ""arna s811kari hhaRh.a " , mixing Urdu 
and Arabic with Sanskrit and Hindi and making it a "khichri" of everything 
·60 . thlit with the .. varna sankari" praia and with a .. varna sankari" law of 
·intetitatesuccession and a "varna.' sankari" language, I think, we will have 8; 

. 'varna sankari" age. I want to be pure. I want that there should be no· 
adilllxture, and ali siwl} I dc }lot, a~ree to this !w-called uniformity whieh .;.hey 
want at the sarrifiee of aU principles, lit the sacrifice of uur usagt', at the 3acri-
flee of our custom. -

I now ~ome to the second l'rincipb, namely, ah()ut. Rf'X disqualification. 1 
may -inforIl} the House that excepting iff Bombay wJ1<'re women used toO have. 
beitel' rights, in the rest of India before 1929 the widow, the daughter, the 
mother, the grandmother and the grent _grandmQI her-these f(Jur female!!· only 
;ttad the Ijght of inheritance, and even they had a limited estate, with no right of 
partition. The position, as a matter of fact, was that the wom:m did no~ inherit, 
but thE: scns inherited, but if the sons partitioned, then their moth~r got an. 

.el}\:81 ahate toO thB.t of the son. 'l'his ,,'as the position in 1929. By Act II of 
1929 three more femnle heirs were introduced, namely, the son '·s daughter, the 
daughter's .daughter and the si~ter. They were introduoed as further fern alit 
l eir. ~~ --Under the Deshmukh Act, a change wa,s made, and I agreed Lo t,hat 
chlill~ e fond I stick to that change even now-and that was that the widow 
,wa,tJ,gi"en'tbe right of partition and her share was to be equal to that of a. SOUr 
but ·that was to he a limited woman's estate; she would rlnt be able h pnl't with 
the. eorpus-of the estate. By another amendment in 1938 ·the widow of ~ .,re· 
deceased son and the .widow of a predeceased son's son, were included. These, 
are 1111 the female heirs who are entitled to any inheritance at the present 
moment.. Then again, thoy get only a limited woman's estate. I.may remind 
the.,House that at the time Dt. Deshmukh introduced the Bill the whole of 
tbe CI)IlgreRs I'arty waR pres<:'nt . h r ~ Sir N. N. Sireni' who is one of the 
fQl'eIX)ost, lawyers of Hindu law in India, was then the Law Member of the Go ~ 

.. erliment. He did not agree to the proposal of Dr. Deshmukh; he was oppos¢ 
to it. He on!)" a.greed t,o "the extent of the widow and giving her 1\ right of, 
partiti0n imd gl\.iug h~r Ii limited woman's estate. OriginaU.y the dflIUanll of 
Dr. Deshmukh was t.hat mo~her. widow, sons and daughters were to be ~ ell 
tX}uftl shares and that the· females should have a right of "absolute o~nershi . 
·But. it was no le~s a person than Sir X. :N. Sil'l"ar who turned that down and 
con~idered that such a change was not sanctioned either by the Dayabhaga or 
tbe Mitakshara. and did not agree to such a proposal. I referred at that time 
theihe gave him half an ann~ where Dr. Deshmukh wanted one rupee. That 

)8 what I said at that time. But in these three or fonr years si!lce 1988 • 
. whathas happened that the Government of ndi~ should change ~their mind 
a1t()geth$r? They have gone even much further than what all these re ~er.s  
all these introducers and promoters of' theBe private Bills wanted. None . of 
tbese Bills, except Dr. Deshmukh'sBill, whioh I have just mentioned,t...-and even 
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~ .. Deshmukh dropped the idea of making the daughter 1\,. simultaneous heil'--
~mch were .referred to the Rau Committee mentioned anything ,of the SOfl?,:, 

IIr. ~d V. e~~  He did not sponsor any Bill to that effect. 
Babu BalJDath BaJolla: Even Dr. Deshmukh in the two Bills which' .... e ~ 

re£(:zred . fi? th~ Rau CommIttee did not want an:ything of the sort. At the risk 
of re ~tl~l n ID order to refresh the memory of Dr. Deshmukh's elder broth'er 
here 1 wIll say that he only wanted that the widow should get an absolute right 
o ~  one-sixth of the husband's estate. 

1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: What is the original Bill? 
Babu Baijnath Bajoria: In the Deshmukh Bill which was referred to the 

Nflli Cummittee-after the slap he received from Sir N. N. Sirear, which floored 
bim, he never dared to raise his head nor had he the courage to ask for sinuu-
taneou ~ heirship to the daughter again. (Interruptiun.) As a matter of fact Sir 
N. N. Sircar allowpd that Bill to be introduced on an official day by Dr. Desh-
mukh only on that understanding; otherwise he would 110t have allow'ed fhi&'t 
~t all. 'The understanding was that he would confine it to widows and lilllb 
it (mly a limited woman's estate. I can assure Mr. DeRhmukh that what'I iuiv,e 
snid here is hundred per cent. correct. 

lIr. oOvind V. 'Deshmukh: I doubt . 
Babu Baijnath Bajolia: In this Bill what do we find? Sex disqualification 

'has been removed and daughter's daughter's daughter's daughter; mother's 
J1lothers's mother's mother, and sister's daughters and so on, have all been intro-
.duced al'l legal heirs, they have all bE"en induded. As a matter of fact, wht:rever 
U Illale is given the right, the female has also been given the,.right. This is 
not at all in keeping with either Hindu tradition or Hindu custom nor is it the 
demand of the public. A daughter's daughter is considered to be a very distl.lnt 
relation in a Hindu home because she changes two gotTas. The daughter goes 
to another family, and her daughter goes to still another a l~ . The h~ 
thin;.{ is this. The conception of a Hindu family as understood by the h'amers 
-of this Bill and as endorsed by this blessed Government is that a family cOllsistfi 
of a person, hi!! wife, his son and his daughter. Then, as regards brother,futher, 
mother-they are all cl'nsidered to be distant relations. 'fhat you find also in 
the rules of the Legil:;lat.i,ve Assembly in connection with the admission cards 
for Visitors. We can get admission cards for a wife, a son or a daughter withcut 
nc.tice but for a father or for mother or for brother or daughter-in-law, two day's 
noticE. has to be given. This shows a conceptlOn of a HindlJ familywhieh is 
absolutely ignorant of the real position. It is really the conception of ao· 
English family. At any rate, it is not a conception of a Hindu family.· So" in 
my opinion, no more female heirs should be included in the category thAn bas 
been dOlle by the Act: of 1009 and so the total removal of son disqualificaQ9n· 
canDot be agreed upon. ' 

The third question is l1bout the tlbolition of the woman's astate. Here, tb? 
framers of the Bill say thnt they want to abolish the Hindu woman's limited 
.estate ,and want to give each of the female heirs full and absolute right over 'the 
property which they inherit. This is a fundamental change in the Hindu law. 
The right to inherit property absolutely can be given only to a son or to a Inn's 
SOD or to a daughter's son and not to females, because- according to our Hindu 
ideals, only the person who can give spiritual benefit to the deceased can take 
property absolutely and none else and a female is not ca.pable of doing tha.t. 
Here, I will, ~th youI' kind permission. read the opinion about this question of 
inheritance and absolute property of no less a person than IDs Holiness Shankal'-
acharya Maharaj of Kamakoti Pith in Madras. He is one of the most learned 
Shankaracharyas in this country and is highly respected by the Hindus. He says,: 

"Every syAtem of inheritance has a philosophy of social aims behind it. A Hindu 
~hould deaire his property to devolve according to the ancient Hindu l&w of inherit.n~. 
The property of a deceased Hindu which passes with full ownerahip to another is known 
aa Dalla. All relations are nQt entitled to Dalla. The object of allowing propeRy to 
devolve is not merely the physical maintenance of 'thOle who take the inherit.li-oe. ,e'lf"it 
w .. re 10, a limited 1lJliform pro'Vuion may be lIl.de for all relationa of the deci ... ecL aUltP., 

• 
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and the rest of the pl'operty d18poled of ot.herwiae. But the Hindu Law reat.I upoD • 
de init~ IIvstem. There &l'e lOme members who are entitled only to proper maintenan~ 
flom the' asseta of a joint. family, or of a deceased Hindu. A Hindu ~esire •. that h." 
detlcenu~nls should keep up the high 8ph'itual ideals and the members of ~  amll~ IhoQl.d 
C'.Olitiuue to liyc the sam" mode of lite, with the same aChara8 and • heilefs, which hll 
allcestor,. did. All members are to be provided with proper maintenance, 80 that they 
mav maintain the family traditions, culturc and aehara. They will not be liable to do this 
properly, if they al'e left in want. Only some relation!' are declared entitled to inherit 
Lhe '/.JU!/'). The person who is ent.itled to the Daya takes it, though it m!"y be more than 

_ wbat is needed for his maintenance. In return for taking the Daga, he 18 bound to offer 
1';11<1" or Udaka to his ancestors both immediate and remote. If the anccst.ors go without 
Bach Pillda or U daka, they are deprived of the legitimate spiritual benefit which they 
expect from their deBCtlndants. It is the duty of the person taking t.he Daga to prevent 
8uch a happening. . 

If a person takes the Daga who is not qualified to offer·Pinda or Udaka, .. ucb taldDg 
"'ould bE' misappropriation. No Ql)"ernment should allow such misappropriation t.o take 
place. The _Government would be acting without principle, if it allows such misappropria-
t.ion, in the name of Hindu law. Persons who have no such beliefs have no right to be. 
('aile.! Hindus, and, t.here can be no objection to their having their own l'uIes of succeeaioJl, 
"hicil cannot be any part of Hindu law. It is also the duty of the persons who take 
the lJ<JgCl, to sust.ain and to. continue the traditions and the ideals of the ancestors whoee 
property they take ... Any new set of rules "'hich disregard the above principles cannot be 
good and proper. The innoyations made by the Act of 1929, 1937,and 1938, will have the 
effect of allowing a large p&rt of the joint family asseta of Hindus to reach t.hil hand. 
of nt-w b-irs, who are not only not qualified t.o render the spiritual benefits t.o the ancestral 
Jine, l,ut are enabled t.o take their portion without the corresponding responsibilities and 
obligations which have attached hit.hert·o to the assets in the hands of the male heirs. 
Such obligatioM are numerous and include (i) the discharge of family debts. lii) marriagee 

of sisLers and daughters of the family, liii) the performance of various religious ceremonies 
(tiamsk"las) for all the members of the family, whether male or female, (iv) maintenanCol _ 
of u,emben of the family, (v) expenditure which has to be incurred in respect of the 
sisters bn<l daughters of the family, who by tradition are t.o be invited. and supported in 
the Ismily until they have becoJl}.e mothers of two or three children, and similar ot).., 
ot.lJgatlons. " 

'fhis opinion from such a holy personage o.ught to be enough to convince the 
Government of the impropriety of. this proposal but I know that this Govern" 
ment, if it had an'y faith in spiritualism would never have brought forward .;uch 
an unspIritual Bill. So, I would like to quote Dr. Gan a~ath Jha's opinion itl 
this respect about Shraddha. -1 think he was. as educated a. persoll as any of the 
Hindu Members sitting on the Treasury Benches and I think his opinion will 
corry better weight with them. This opupon is on page 15 of these opinionll. 
It is part, of the opinion of Mr. Thakur Prasad, Muns.if of Bijnor. om~bod  
from the Muslim League Benches the other day said, 'Have you no better 
opinion to quote than that of a munsif'. This opinion is not the opinion (If the 
Munsif. It is the opinion renlly of Dr. Ganganath Jha which has been quoted 
by the Munsif. 'rhis is what ·Dr. Ganganath Jha says: , 

. "There. is a proposal (I do not know if it bas become law yet) that in the middle of 
the. 1iIIt of inheljto1'8 of property &8 provided by the Hindu Law bOoks one or two adeli __ 
should be made. This propoaal lose8 sight of the basic fact underlying the whole fabric of 
our laws of iJihpritance. So far as I have been able t{) understand these lawl the. order 
of precedence among inherit.ors is strictly in accordance with the liability to offer iUiraddAa. 
If that be 10, will it be right and air~ t{) inte~1ate new names into ,the. list. while the 
hlgislatore cannot, I suppose, inter ~re wjth the lia.bllity to perform the SlIraddha?" 

He further says: -
"The perlOnal law of the Hindua ill SO complicated and interrelated in itl vmous factors.' 

tbat' piecemeal legie1ation is bound t.o be a failure and to create greater confusion than. 
there exists already." . -

Ht' then touches the religious and I!Ipiritual side of the question. He sal's 
,that one who cannQt:eive Pinda8 and one who cannot performthe.Shraddha 'of 
his ancestors cannot have the absolute right of inheritance. 

Apart mm"this. there are other questions to which Shankaracharji MaharaJ 
bail ~l~ ri~htl  anu~ed t~  that i~. about the obligations. If the woman gets 
the ngqt of absolute mhentance. wIll I}he also be responsible foi' the obliO'ations? 
There is no mention whatsoever about them in this Rill. It -is discrE'etlv f;i1ent 
on this point.. Sir. under the ordinary law. a son or a grandson or 'a male 
heirhss responsibilities for the debts of the family. They are responsible to pav 
the debts of the famil:v and still t,hey wi1l have 1;0 shart:! t&e propertv 'with fhose 
who have no reRponsibilities Or liabilities." Where is the equity then'? If you .. y 
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very well •. the daughters will also take their share of the liabilities and they will 
111MO be-responsible for the debt on the property which comes to their ~hare  
in-that case siS() a very gredt difficulty will have tc be faced. We all know 
that amongst the Hindus in the various parts of the -country, in Bengal prill 
cipally aud evell.ill my eomm\1l\ity :\TId in other com1l\uultle\;,' \beT ~ \S ~ .<\\le-::,U·-:m 
of d!)wryat, the time of the marriage of the dau ht~rs. Ever:' by glvmg ~oa 
dowries, it is impossible to get a goog husband for a gul! And If t?e r~s ectl e  
husband know.,: t.hat he will have to puy' the debt of hll; prospectn'e wIfe, th(:D 
YO'.l ,;an easily imagine who will marry that poor girl. 
)[r. It. O. Neogy .(Daccll 'Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):· What about 

the protlpective property? - .-
BabuBaiJnath Bajoria: I think the argument of my Honourable frieud, Mr. 

~co  is that the wife will get. the property. ': .  .  . .  _ 
Kr. LalchaDd :Havalrai: The lllcumbrance wIll be upon that property which· 

the wife would get and if there is any debt, that ,vill'be the first charge  on that 

prop-erty. . . .  . 
Jiabu Baijnath Bajona: I was just gomg to s.ay the same thmg \\ ~ ch. m~ 

HOlle urable fnend has explained. But who will undertake that litIgation. 
Supposiug the plol'erty is mortgaged and that mortgaged property devolves .Ipon 
the 8:'1ns and the daughters. That property will have to be auctioned. Fil'st 
of :lll,--a mortgage suit will be filed in the name ot the-sons and the daughters 
and theri it will take years before the case is decided. Will the husband or the 
husband's family like to go into litigation? Certainly not. 

II\,. Lalchand lfavalrai: Then they. will have to give up the property. 

Pandit NilakaDtha Das: Parents will not be in the marriages at all. It will: 
bt' all love marriages: That is at the back of the Bill. 
Babu BaiJnath Baioria: As Pandit Nilakantha Das says, it Will be a . love 

marriage. Marriage by the front door-and divorce by the back _ door. But I 
would have liked to reserve these remarks for the Hindu Marriage Bill. 
Sir, there are other obligations also which have got to be considered., At. 

1lr1'SEnt not only a brother but even a male cousin thinks it his moral duty to 
arrange for a suitable marriage for his sister because he thinks that she !.as 
-gOl no right to property and, therefore, he maintains her suitably. Hb tries his 
be!'.t to see that she is suitably married and settled in life. But 1£ this 'iinml-
taneous heirship or .absolute right of ownership comes in, take it from 1116 that 
this question ,of moral obligation will vanish altogether,because even at the 
presellt moment a brother does not consider it his duty to maintain his brother 
or tv arrange for his marriage an~ in many cases he does not do that. But be 
mamtains and gets his sister married suitably. And in this poor lanti of "urs, 
aftep all how many people are rich? I think the number of rich people is not 
~ ell a few per cent. 'l'here are innumerable cases whel'e brothers and Ullcles 
borrl)w money and pawn their ornaments and mortgage their property to ~t 

their sisters and thew nieces married. All these things will 'nmish altogether 
if thia Bill bE-comes a law. I can also say without fear of c.:>ntradiction from 
ultra-modern Hindu womeR that the position of Hindu girls will become much 
worse under this Bill even if they get this right of ahsolute property. If the 
SeD1lfJ of moral obli at~on on the part of the male mE"mbers of -the family goes, 
their o~itiol  will be helpless. MHny r~  the poor sisters will have to remain 
ullnlOrried and they will become destitute. So, so far as these three principles 
go, I think r have to the best of my ability -proved that neither of these are 
desirable, nor are they wanted and Government should not thrust them ~ on us . 
. Now, Sir, r would like to uefer to a few important provisions of this BilL 

~ rst .and o~emost comes the question of the right of daughter to simultanf,ously 
mhentance. Needless to say, that I strongly oi:lject,' ",,'ith all the emphasis 
at n;ty command, to this ne~ innoyation in the Hindu law. It c~ts at the very 
~oot of the system of inheritance among the Hindus. There is no authority 
I!J any school of Hindu law to support this. I challenge anybody here ~nthe 
a."lOr of the House to quote any Shastra or to quote anyterl fIIom any school of 

• 
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,j" (Babu Baijnath Baioria.] . : 
Himh: law which says that when there is a son, the daughter should also become 

,J\ bimultaneous heir. 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir (:Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): It is inte'· 

1;tate. It does not prevent a man from making his will in any way he likes.' 
Babu Baijnath· Bajoria: My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee J ehangir, . says 

it is intestl\teand the people can mak(, wills. Dc you expect that 
4. p.M. there will be hundreds of thousands of wills? Well, I do not expect 

lIuch action from every body. It will be only English educated per-
<lO.lt' who will make wills. In tnevillages and towns ordinary citizens do not 
eue ull~ make wills becauRe they know perfectly well that after all it is their 

lions who will inhc·rit. 8ir. the frumers of this-Bill have got this thing in ~heir 
,tnit;d t.nd th~  have mentioned that now that Wills are heing freely made, those 
:wh . .), Wfint not to follow the line of succession 8S provided in this Bill may make 
Wills. I say that those who do not want to follow the Hindu Law:-Dayabhaga 
La\\,- they can marry under the Civil Marriage Act. I would go so far ~s to . 
• y that it is better if they go out of Hindu fold, I do not want them to 

-be Hiudus in name, if they are not Hindus in their deed and nction . 
• awab Siddique Ali Khan (Central Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan): 

We are willing to have them. . 
Babu BaijDath Baloria: You can have them. Bir, in the Explanatory Notes 

the framers of this Bill nave referred to a text from . Manu-Chapter Nine Verse 
lIB-it is on page 6 of the notes: : 

"The brothera ahould severally give to their maiden .i.ters out. of their own aharel, each 
:. ooe-fourth part. out. of his ahare; thOle refllliDg to give aban be degraded ... 

Her l• they base the right of simultaneous succession to daughters on this 
verse. But does it say so? It says the brother will inherit. It is not my own 
trau.61atioD, it is Committee's own translations. The brot.her will inherit - and. 
th~ l oue-fourth of his share will'be given to the sister. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable, Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed, 
the Chair.] 
Vijnuneswara's text is also mentioned but the translation is not correct. 1 
have di&cussed it with the best Pandits and I am informed that the rear mean-
ing' is; supposing there are three brothers and two sisters. The estate-will be 

. divided by five because the number of children is five and one-fourth, of the 
ahare of one child i.e., one·fourth of one-fifth or IJ20th will bl." given to euch 
of the two sisters, and the remaining 9/10th will be divided equally amongst toe 
lllr~~ brothers. This also does not apply in the case of all siste~  Here again 
they arfl mistaken. This relates only to maiden sisters and not to married 
iisters As I have pointed out man provides for his daughter during her 
'virginity till the time of marriage. It is a very salutary provision but in thi. 
Bill no distinction has been made between lit married daughter and an un. 
marrie ~ daughter. As regards the married. daughter: I say· very em hatic811 ~ 
she i:; no charge on her a~her and she has no right on her father's property;, 
SIJ,B 'has been given away by way of a gift-Cldan' '-which means that father 

. baa n-l hold an«\ no further right 'over the girl and this is the injunction for ail 
'HinduK and if you want to be lit Hindu you will have to observe it. 
; --Again, on page 15 of the Report of the Committee they have quoted one text 
from Mtmu-Chapter IX verse 130. ItS translation as given in the report reads 
th1!!; "A son, is even as one's own self and the daughter is equal to the son; '10 
loqg 8s she IS there as the father's ownself, how can any other take the 
property", '. 
,:. -Sir; this rule cloes not apply when there is a son. Again, it ooes not apply 
to daughters in aU eases. The only case where it does apply to ftaugbters is 'in 
the case uf "Putrika" or "appointed daughter". There is n ret.~ cifferenee 
bptween daughter and "plltrika". "Putrika" means a daughter who is married 
on a specific condition that her son will become the son of thf': father of the 
~ac hter  in that snd only m that ease this rule applies. It means that 

.du\lght:lr has beell given away in marriage on the condition that her 1I0ll will 
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be~ome the son of ber father. Here !I will say that it is no use taking :verses 
from here and there without any reference to the text. t:>ir, they have torn 
awl.lY some verses from here and there simply to :show ,to the Hindu orl~ ~~~ 
they have got the sanction of shastric texts. belllnd~ l'he framers of this .oUi 
could have said that they have no faith m Hmdu Shastras, Manu_Dayabhaga 
and others, as they are rules· of good olden da)s which cannot be applied in 
modern times, and lor the prese.nt their judgment will prevail. They are Manus, 
l:agnyaval'kyas, Vijnane;;wartls of tOday lind we ~ill have to ~l  texts and 
la ~ InadE' by thew. It wohld have been more Slileere and stratghtforward on 
th~ir part. Why spoil the names of great Risliis and misinterpret verses and 
mislead people that we are doing things in t.he name ·of Hindu Shastraa'l 
1 am quite prepared to chaHenge anybOdy either here in this House or outSIde 
if 'he can contradict me on this u~stion that Hindu Law as propounded by 
en.inent Rishis like Manu and lagnyavalkya, by commentators like JimUu.· 
vaban8 . or Vignabeswara who are the authors respectively of . Dayabhaga. and 
Mitaksbara schools reapectively gives no place to the daughter as simultaneo9s 
heir with t,he son. I do not know under what authority this Government while 
r essil ~ to have respect for these Rishi., as the onour~ble Sir Sultan AbroN 

melltion('d the other:. day, yet go against their very basic doctrineli. rh~e 110 
an6t~ r very peculiar provision in the Bill. It says that the daughter is to be 
the "Gotraja" or agnate of her father even after her marriage. The thing is so 
absurd, 110 ridiculous and ludicrous that I do not want to speak at J,ength on this 
point. Even the framers of the Bill have. said lin the Explanatory ~ote tHat--

"We arp aware that accoi'ding to Hindu ideas, a girl. upon marri. is .deemed to be 
reborn in the gotra of her husband. Strictly speaking therefore, she is a gotraja of her 
bther until marriage and of her husband after marriage." 

BccaUiC=e it suits them, bet:ause they want to give the right to the daughter, 
therefore, they have made provision that even aftel; martiage sne' will 'be the 
agnate, i.e., "he will retain the gotTa. of her father and she will not take the 
g;'tTa of her husband. I (10 not know from which authority th~  have laid this 
rrincip1..:: down. Excepting again the westernised women, no Hindu girl would 
accept this propositioll. Certainly none will accept. A Hindu girl 8ftei'· her 
Illarriage bec;omes par- and parcel of the falBily of her husband. She b(;(:omes 
l'art and parcel of her husband, and she and her husband have two bodies, but 
onf 80111. J see m:, Honourable friend. Dr. Ambedkar, laughs. It shows whaC 
little rc£pect he hal> got for these doctrines of the Hindu law though he himself 
is a constitutional lawyer. 

Kaulau a ~ Ali Dan -(East Centrai Punjab: .IIuhammadan): DoeIS 
this mean that a Hindu girl as long as she was not ma;ried was the sla've of her 
father and after her marriage, she becf)mes the slave of her husband? 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: ~ el!Jl tell my Honourable friend, the Maulana Sahib, 
that he should not interfere in a.subject which he does not understand. He 
does 110t understand the Hindu faw, he has got no ('o11ecption of Hindu la~  hE' ?a" got n<? ~deao . a ~ndu .family. If he wants to understand and is illquirlng, 
m that 9plrlt, r WIll make hIm und.erstand. I can tell him that she is neither c.l ... 

slave in h~i  father's ho~se nor a sla ~ in her husband's. She is respected in 
her father s house and IS the queen 10 herhusbancl 's house. A Hindu m~ 
man:iecl.girl is treated with the utmost reverence ill nel' father's house and is 
cOllfudered fit to be worshipped. She beeomes Lakshmi in her husband's 
hous~. So l<?ng ns she. I'emains in h~r fatber··s house, so long a~ she is un-
TnaTl'led: lh~ IS a Kuman and we worshIp unmarried daughters. If anybody does 
n~t rnamtam and properly look after his unmarried daughters, then. t. for one. 
~ll condemn him with all the emphasis at my command. 

llaulana .Zafar li~  Then she retains her distinct personality . 
. a~u l ~th Bajona: I have already given a. reply to my Honourable 

~lend s QuestIOn and probably if I repeat aga.in. the Chair will pull me IIp r av. got to say very much and I ao n.ot want to repeat even one ar,gument: 
'FI r. Preaid.ent (The Honourable SIr AbdurRBhim): I understand the 

C'llourable Member has been speaking for neRriy an hour and' a quart.er. . 
• , ]) 



Babli Baijnath BajOl'ia: 
help oeiHg lengthy . 

LEGISLATIVE ASsEMBLY [29TH MARCH, 1943 
In view of the importance of the subject. I canDot 

.111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand the 
Honourable Member has moved his motion for circulation of the Bill. Is he 
now dlSCUSlling tbe merits of the measure? 

B&bu Bailna.th Baioria:"" Mr. President, if you think that I have to speak 
onl," on that amendment and not on the motion for reference "of the Bill to the-

~ct Committee. I will stop now.. . 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

oer can eertainly speak on the -general features of the Bill. But his motion is 
for t'.irculation of the Bill. The clauses of the Bill will be considered later. 

Babu B&ijuth. Bajori&: According to me. it would be considered later on. 
I do not know if a vote of the House will be taken first on my motion for circwa.-
tio."l of the Bill and if the mot.ion for referring the Bill to th~ Select Committee 
discussed 'later on. In that case, I will defer my speech till then, but as 
matters stand, I InU:;" 8peal{ both on ·the motion for circulation Rnd on the motion 

,for r~ errin  the Bill to the Select Committee. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): After the report of the 

SeleJt Committee is presented to this Rouse, there will be further discussion. 
B&bu Baiiuth. B&joria.: Weare now discussing the motion for reference of 

th~ Bill tCl the Select Committee. That. means the House will now"decide upon 
ani 'accppt the principles of the Bill. I am now here dilscussing only the prin-
ciples of 1,he Bill and nothing else. 
'" lIIr. ~ent Th~ Honourable Sir Abdul' l{tlhim): Yes, the Honourable 
MEmber should confine himself to the principles of the Bill.' 

l)r. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham· 
mad~ll R al  Do you not want to kill the Bill by your motion for circulation? 

Babu Baijnath. B&i01ia: Not at all. My motion is not for killing the Bill 
but for giving justice te. publIC opinion. " 

Sir, suffice it to say that tbis question of t:etaining the gotTa of the ·father is 
th~ most. absurd one. No Hindu girl will ever agree to this excepting those 
mode!''l westernised girls who do not know what 'gotra' means 8S they do not 
',"ant to have any gotTa' at all. " 

gir. this prings me to the question of divided and undivided aons, married 
daughters and un~arried daughters. This Bill ma~es no difference between a 
divided son and an undivided son. The expression 'divided son' and 'undivided 
!'OD' is found in the Ilill itself. This means a son who has a.lready taken divi-
sion fron. the family and the SOn who remains in the family. Under the Bill 
they make no difftlrence between the two whatever. I do not understand why 
a divided son should get a share in the family property al~r division. He has 
alre::tdy divided himself from the family and he has taken his share at the time 
of divi8iOlJ. Then" when his father. died and -if intestate, that son who is living 
altogetlier separate from the amil ~ how can he come in ahd ask for his 
share in that family as if he was not divided? This passes my imaginatiQn. I 
will read the explanatory not-e from the Bill on page 7. Here again they" ,a)' 
there is a conflict of judicial decisions and they have adopted the view which 
led tv the simplest rule. By this you simply want to crush the rights of the" 
existing undivided sons. This is not proper. As "regards married" and un-
!TIs,n-ied d&.ughters, here also the framers of the Bill make no difference whatso· 
eve.. As I have already pointed out before there is a difference and a vast 
differ€"Dce. between the status of the unmarried daughter in her father's fa.mily 
lind that of the manied daughter. . . . '. . , 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):" The Honoura.ble Mem-
ber need not repeat it. 

Babu Baijna.th. B&loria: First. I did not give reason but I spoke in 
a ~\u  when I was referring to' other matters. I have now to give reasons",why 

t.he:·e should be distinction between the married daughter and the unmarried 
dhughter. Here, with your kind,permission. I will reads few -lines from the 
opinion of the District Judge of Manbhum-Sirighbhum: 
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"(I) I agree with the loea). .Rar ssocia~io~ .that. th~ existing. diBtinctiQn between ~e 

right of a divided and an l~dl l~ed son to mhe~lt. the ~state of hili fatlier should be IDlUn-
tRined. It will be highly mequltable to erm~t. ,a dl lde~. son who ha~ alread~ taken 
away hid share in the ancestral property to deprlv.e the undivided BOD: of. h18 ath~r s aha~ 
b.y c.aimiDlS a further share in. tha~ .property. The ~r ml~r~ of the Bill have aboliab:ed thia 
d i~hlction on the ground of sunpllclty. But mere. SimpliCity at the .expense of. eqUlty and 
natural justice can hardly be supported. .. '. 

(2) I also agree with the local Bar ASSOCiation that an unmarried daughter .should n.ot 
be put on the same. footing as a mam'ied daughter. . It is w.ell known that marriage entails 
a very heavy e enditu~e am~untin.  to an appreciable ~are of the total assets of I.hII 
father' an:! it will be highly meqUltable to allow a married daughter the same shar~ :108 
an unmal'ried daughter for whose marriage her guardian may have to spend an appreCiable 
:&loouut suLsequently out. of her share of the property. .. . 

(3) The Bill does not remove the .present unsatisiactOl'Y state of law regardlD:g the right 
of a HiDJu widow to inherit her husband's property if she ccases to be a Hindu before 
remarriage. " . 

Now,.l::)ir,.I come tG, ·::.tridhuil'. 'rhe definition of 'stridhan' property as given 
in this Bill is also a very curious one. It says that onl,. the property which a 
wiiow gets from her husband is not to be considered as Stridhana; all other pro-
l''frty which she gets will be considered as Stridhana. 'fhis is "Tong in principle. • 

. originally Stridhana weant ornaments,' clothes and utensil~  etc., and gifts given 
at the time' of mtlrriuge by parents and other near relations.. At preselit when 
.we are giving so many rights to the daughters and females they will have pro-
pert,y in ariou~ wa-ys and if you consider all that tQ be Stridhana property, 
it will be very unjust to the males, because Stridhana will devolve on daughters, 
daughter's daughter, daughter's son, son, son's daughter, and last of all on poor 
b\~c band ..... 

.Mrs. Kenuka Ray: Sir, may I int.errupt the Honoura-ble. Member, and ask 
whether all these qetails of the Bill are necessary when the Bill is gojng to be 

'referred to the Select Committp.e? 
~. Pre.sident ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 1 think it is a valid point 

of order.' The Honourable ;Member cannot discuss the Bill now clause by 
clause. AE olJPortunit.y will arise afterwards. This is my ruling. '. 

, Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Sir, I ar.n not going into the Bill' clause by clause. 
r -ant only discussing some of the main provisions of the Bill. . . ' .. 
. Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hpnourable Member 
is going much further than that. I have alread~  give.n my ruling, which is in 
hccordanee wit.h the uniform practice of the House. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: ,Sir, I again bow to your ruling, but let n.e submit, 
Sir. that I have only. . . . . , -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim) :. The Honourable .Member 
has been discussing the principles of the Bill for more than an hour, nearly an 
huur and a half. He is now dealing with. the clauses in detail. This is not 
thc stage at which clauses can be dealt with in that manner. 

Babu Baijnat.b. Bal0ria: If time i8 the only criterion . . . . . 
Kr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Membe!! 

nt-ed not argue. I am telling him what is the practice of the House, and what 
~.~~~  . 

BabuB&ijn&th Bajoria: I 'am not going into details, S.ir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The H.:mourable Member 

is going into details. ' 
. ab~ Baiinath Bajoria: I only say that if widow is to be given the first right 

ofmheniance on her·husband's property, and if in wife's property the husband 
get.s 7th degree of inheritance-whereas dau,:1;hter, son, daughter's daughter,' 
daughter's son have prior cl/l-!ms-then, I say, that Stridhana clause is .absolutely 
unjustifiable and absurd. 

Sir, I have made some calcul~tions and I find that if,the property is divilled, 
ac('ording to the principles laid down in this Bill, amongst widow, son and 
daughter. within three ,generations 70 per cent·. of the property VIIill pass to the 
females. '.' , 

An Honourable Member: What is the harm? 
Babu Batjnath Ba.10rla: I have got this table before me. 

Dlellts and' religion, purely from economic point··, of view, 
• 

Apart from senti-
it will conclusively 

1)2 
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prove the absurdity of the prOl)Osals, contained in this Bill. Now, Sir, ~t me 
illust·rate my p()int ofyiew by giving an example: I( a person dies leaving 
behind one widow, U' son and a daughter, aud a sum of ten thousand rupees, 
IlCcording.t.o this proposal it will be divided thus: Widow' gets Us. 4.,000, SOl1 
gets Rs. 4,000 and dau ht~r gets Rs. 2,000. If the widow remarries, she takes 
away property with her--:-I know t.llHt tl~ere ure restrict.ions and she won't be 
able to take immoveable property if she remarries, but if she getl' absolute 
right over ·pro])erty. she will mHJlage to convert the i1lll1lovca-ble property int.o 
ensh and take away to ller -next husband. Let liS assume that she remains in 
the amil~ . Tukiilg thp be;;;t case for the 111 all', after her death Rs. 2,666 are 
given to the .s0l~ Hnd Rs. 1.333 to the daughter, or the son gets Rs. 6,666 and 
the daughter Rs. 3,3Sa. Suppof'ling the son dies: this Rs. 3,333 which goes tQ 
the daughter neyer c~mes into .the hands of an:v mule eithet· in this or in any 
other family, becHlIse dllUghter's daughter ~ ill inherit. and then her daughter and 
so on, if the son dies, out of this Rs. 6,666--again, let us suppose, he leaves 
one widow, a ,SU)) and a daughter-then Rs. 2,666 will go to the widow. 
Rs.2,666 to the son and l ~. 1.333 t.o the daughter. After hel' death. widow's 

~ will get Rs. 1,777 and ciaughrer \\;\1 get Rs. 889. So, nltogether the son 
~ets RR. 4,443 and the daughter Rs. 2.222. So, this Rs. 2,222 again goes out 
to s:'1other familv never to be in the hands of any male member. If this is 
repeated again. then at the end, Rs. 2.962 will re ~lain. in rtle hands of the son 
and the daughter gets RE.. 1,481. The above distribution is explained clearly in 
the table below:-

(1) ... 
'l'Gbk .Mwing ditrifton 0/ an EriGIe iJ widow, do fIOt rema,.,.y aM the pt'Of1Nty dewltIM to .. A ". B 

hei,. •• 

I . 
Widow .. 

. &S. 4,000 . 
After widow's death-

I 
Widow. 
. 2,6ft6 

After widow's death-

I 
Widow. 
1,777 

After widow's death . 

A 
R8.10,000 
J 
I 
Son. 

&S.4.000 
• 2.666 

6,666 
I 
I 
Son. 
2;666 
1,777 

4,443. 
I 

I 
Son. 
1,777 
1,185 
---l..-

2,962 

. (2) 

. , 

\ 

I 
Daughter . 
&S. ~.  

1,333 

3.333 

.  I 
D&ughter. 

1,333 
889 

2,222 

I 
Daughter. 
. 889 
592 

1,481 

Table 811Dwiflll d~ oJ em Emu i/ 'IDidowB ,.e-ma"y and take away the propmy. 
A ,  , 

l~. 
4,000 

I 
1,600 

RII.I0.000 
I 
j. 

Son. 
4,000 \ 
I 
I 

1,600 
I 

--' r 
Daughter. 
'2,000 

~i ~ ~ ~ ~\ 

~ Jo ~ 
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So, in three generations only, out of Rs. 10,000, about Rs. 2,962 or le8s than 

00 per cent. will remain in. the hands of the, male, and the rest of the propert! 
goe;; to the daughter or 80n 8 dllughttlr'Qr son S l!Ion 8 . .daughter, an.d then to thelr 
daughter's daughters., So in another two . generations , there WIll be no ~a~ 
property owners remaining. Only wOl;nen Wlll b~ the J?r<?perty owners., ThIS IS 
th~ bef4t cas,e for the males. If the WIdow marries and. takes away the property 
then the position is that (lut of the Us. 10;000 the WIdow gets Rs. 4,000, the 
SOll gets Rs. 4,000 and the daughter gets Rs.2,OOO. So, Ra. 4,000. oe.s a~a  
with tht! widow; Us. 2,O(J(, goes with, the daHghter; only Rs. 4,000 remaIn With 
th~ son. ' 

After the son'o death, his widow gets Hs. 1,400, his son gets Rs. 1,600 and 
his'daughter'g'ets B.s. 800. So, onl~  Rs. 1,600 remains with his son. 

In the third geueruCoTl gou's SUll'S widow gets Rs. 640: son's son gets 
R". 640: son's daughter getl!l" Rs. 340. So, ,in three generations out of Re. 10,000 
onlv Rs. 640 remHins JIJ the family fur males. 

'So, it would have been much more honest and sincere, ~  this' Government 
instead of bringing this complicated measure, had brought a measure providing 
that aF! mules hnd been inheriting so far, now it was the time for the women. 
'J'his is. women'f., age and so henceforth women alon3 should inherit and men 
should be disposgessed und'debarred from inheriting any property. 

Sir, the question of Hindu law involved in this Bill is so complicated that 
only a ,Hindu lawyer, knowing Hindu. l~  . full ~ll.  and well· .up in the 
Shastric texts, could have done full ]Ustlce 111 explammg the absurdIty of the 
provisiong 'contained in this Bill. I have already stated that I have got my 
shortcomings, and in the few words which I have spoken, I have shown to the 
House the absurdity of the propositions which .have been lace~ before it, and 
I trust that this House will not accept the principles underlying this mischievous 
Bill, but will agree to tht' circulation motion which I have moved so that the 
(·c1J.ntl';v . at large may haw an opportunity also to consider this Bill fully along 
with the debates we have raised in this House on this Bill. They will consider 
t.his Bill in all its aspects and will give their opinion: then we will sit down a~d 
sep. in the light of the' opinions then received 'whether the Bill is worth whUe 
proceeding with any furl,her or if it is just. fit for a decent burial. . 

llr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd.ur Rahim): Amendment mo ~d  
"That thE' Bill be circula.ted for ,tbe purpose of lIliciting opinion thereon bv the 31.t 

Uecembcr. 1943." . 
llr. :;ramnadaa ll. Mehta.: Sir, last week the stage was well set for the 

mrtion for referring 'thi!,; Bill to t"'e Select Committee. The Honourable the 
Law Member ill n~ eech  whieh will be remembered with gratitude for his broad 
I\Ild catholic views, gave us an insight into the past law-makers' ideals, their 
successes, and their failures; the speech raised our self-respect and at the same 
time warned us that whllll: was true at one _ime need not continue to be true 
today. There were also Honourable Members who had come with tailor-mades, 
with trousers without. creases, and with smart flowers in'their button-holes. 
which gaye ,an impression of their being gallant champions of the rights of 
wOlnen: and fina'l1y, there was our very beloved sister, Mrs. Renuka Ray, the 

" fair Portia, coming as iI. Daniel to give judgment over the rights and ro~ s of 
women in this country. T~e Duke who said, "A Daniel come to, ud~ent  
waer perhaps the Honourable the Law Member, Sir Sultan Ahmed. But this 
Dnke warned us at the very outset of his speech that every t l1le legislat.or should 
keep his mind open till the last moment. On all' question!; before this House 
he said I legislator is in duty bound to keell an allen mind till the last moment'. 
His must not be a dosed mind: a mind not 'playing to the galleries: That was 
t·he admonition which the Honourable the LIJW Member 'gave. 

In that spirit as a legislator I want·to make a few observations on this Bill· 
but before ~oi~  so, I say wi,thout h~sitat on that I admit and 8cc~ t categ-ori: ca:lly the rll1 l l~ of woman s e?U1I.hty, Wlthmen, and. that there is not.hinll I 
will not do,to sFibsfy women untilt.hey agree that, they have now enough of it. 
Theref?re, if, I ~a  '3 few ~or.ds it must not' h~ llnilerstood that T h!lve' any diffi-
culty In aec~ tm  the pnnclple ,of sex equality. And when r remember the 

• 
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tnree gentlemen, whosre responsible for the drafting of the, Bill-the Honour-
ablo :Mr. Justice Rau, my friends Mr. Gharpure, and Mr. Joshi, a'S a Hindu I 
feel that my mterests cannot be in safer ha.nds. Therefore, bQth in priItciple 
and also in the light of my confidenCf in the gentlemen who hll~ drafted this 

. Bill, my sympathy and support will necessarHy be for tbe principle of tbip Bill; 
but as a !egishrtur I am bound to look at the other side and it is there that the 
real trouble comes. As soon as you tell the champions of,the Bill that 'you 

• want a little more time to 'considerit, they, look askance at you; they sMore you 
in the face as if to say whether you are after all a man with a sane head on 
your shouiders; tbey wonder whether you are not after all a reactionary in .is-
&uise and wq.ether their refonning zeal is not being suppressed behind the wiles 
of reaction. This is the danger to refonus. Intolerance is the real dlIDger. 
It is not the orthodbx community which' prevent the progress of reform in this 
cOImtry, education is abr~ad  the spirit of inquiry is. abroad; and nothing can 
check it. But it will bE' checked by the intolerance and the narrow-mindedness 
of the reforming zealots. ' The people who have sponsored this Bill in thii 
Legislature aTe not as tolerant as they might be. What was done on the firlt 
dily of this debate? When the ex-President of the Hindu Mahasabha, .. oor 
(·!';teemed friend. Bhai Parma -:Sand was speaking, I found the supporters of the 
Bill making merry on some of his points, as if it was some dramlJ where they 
had gone to enjoy some buffoonery. The gentleman who represent-sthe Hindu 
c'>mmunity, more than an the women's associations in this country-he was 
scoffed at, laughed at and jeered at; because he plea-ded for a different. point of 
view, he was repudiated a-s the champion of the Hindu community that he has 
been serving for tW(;nt.Y five years. 

A.n Honourable Member: ertainl~  not; he has not ceased to be the cham-t::. lam ..... Jl. Jlehla: That i, what I am'"yin.; bullh .. e w .... ,,;Iorm-
alots in this Houl\e who had only a button-bole flower and a smart suit to 

s~o  themselves off a~ champions of the fair sex, 'without even knowing any-
thing about Hinduism; rmd I ohject that. this class of people should have the 
temerih to ridicule a man like Bhai Panua Nand. When Mr. Nilakalltba Das 

• was sp;ukillg, I found p; ,similar spirit. of levity ... . . . 
. 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
reapy can not go on kcturing the Members of the Assembly; it is not proper. 

Kr. J'amnadas K. Mehta: What is not proper? I am entitled to comment 
on what they said and did to other Honourable Members. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It. is not proper to 
lecture the, Members of Hie Assembly. The Honourable Member ought to have 
raised a point of orde! if there was ,any undue interruption or anything like that 

. at that time; not now! . 
Kr. J'amnadas M. Mehta-: But there was constant ridicule. 
Mr. residen~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim ~ Then the Honourllble 

Member ought to have protested then. It is now too late. 
Mr. J'amnadas X. Mehta: Is it. Sir? I am entitled to say that a certain 

expression of opinion was not. allowed to . . . . • 
. Mr.·President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

cannot /ZO on m:J.king reflection on Members of the Honse. • 
Mr. J'amnadas M. Mehta: 'I am not reflecting upon any particular Member; 

I am not Laming anv particular Member; I am merely making a comment . . . . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): It is Worsp.. He i's 

casting' reflections on Members /Zenerally. 
Mr. J'amnadas •. Mehta: I shall not name anybody and T shall be brief. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): It is nota quee;tion of 

whether the Honourable Member is going to speak. at length or not; that is not 
the question now. The ouestion is wbetl}er the Rononrable Me.mber. is right 
in ma~n~ reflections on Members ?f th.is House. If there was any point of 
order mvolved, he ought to have raJsed It then. 
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Kr. Jamnadas •. Mehta: I am only saying that Bhai Parma,Nand deserved 

better attentioll. Am I not entitled to say tbat? . 
Jilr. President (The Honourable Sir.Abdur Rahim): ,The H9nourable Member 

has said enough, on ~t point. I think the Honourable Member had better 
go on wItb bis speech. 

Kr .• Jamnadas •. uta.: I shall close this part of my argument by at le~st 
repeating and submitting to the House that the speech of my friend, Bhai Parma 
Nand, 8.Jd the speech of my frjend, Mr. Nilakantha pas, deserved better than 
the levity'with 'Nhieh they were greeted. I have nothmg more to say on that.-

Now, coming to the merits of the motion tor circulation, I have received 
two requests, one from Mahrashtra and one from Guzerat. From <;tuz&"at I 
have received It letter from the President of the Bhatia Hindu stree MandaI. 
This lady who belongs to several women's as'Sociations in Bombay now pleads 
that they had not sufficient time, that they were not given any opportunity, 

. that they want more time to study the Bill; and until they _know what the .Bill 
is and what the effect of the Bill on their well-being will be, time may be given 
for further consideration of the Bill. . This lady represents a·n association of a 
community which has thousande: of women, one of the richeat communities in 
.l:SQJllbay; and if the women are to get anything under the Bill, it is this com-
munity:s women who will get. it. Yet the president of .the association called 
the Bhatia Hindu Stree MandaI, a lady, ,writes to me that she wants and her 
association wants more .time to consider the implicatione.· of this Bill. -Mayo I 
know what right this cosmopolitan "Vomen's Association has to say that' these 
~housai lds of women should not be he!l.rd? Have they ever known the 
conditione: in various a~s of India? The champions of this Bill do ,pot know. 
A.s a Guzerati, to which community I belong it will be to' my financial interest 
to pass t1!.is R'iJl here and now; no Select Committee is needed. It will be 
definitely 'to the interests of the males Hnd «efinitely against the interests of the 
females to pass this Bill-not merely refer it, to Select Committee. 

Why do I say :.'O? Let me take 11 Cll!!e; Hecently. a Guzerati girl was 
married-the daughter of a millionaire. What did she ge,t? ·Rs. 1,25,000 in 
cash, as a gift from the father; Rs. 50,000 more \vorth of jewels; )llOre than 
Rs. 25,000 worth of silver, utensile.·, clothing and ot-her equipment for the house-
hold; and for the rest of her life she wiP ge,t Rs. 3,000 a year by way of clothing 
from her parents. In 'addition, there is not a single day in the calendar on 
which the sister. ,"he daughter, their husbands, their children. their ~ons in a  
and daughtere:-in-Iaw and their children are no,t entitled, to so~e gift or another 
in the Guzer,ati community from the a~her. He need not have inherited one 
single rupee from .th<! father but GU7.erati social opinion is, so strong: custom is 
so strong ,that law is nothing before it.; and ·the man who will not give these 
gifts· to his sisters and daughter" will be considered as a misE'r and a shirker 
who does not meet his obligations. Are t.hlt hamers of t.hi" i~i .;UfB that th('se 
ladies who have got this particular privileged os~tion today will, if the father 
makes ·a.will, be entitled to even a farthing? . Here,- whether there i~ money or 
not, whether there is aDY will or not, what the law rna:,,' no! give, ('ustom "nod 
!locial habit gives, encourages and perpetuates. These women from Bombav 
want to consider whether they· will gain more under the Bili or lose more under 
the Bill. Is it at all wrong that they shbuld be given time" Reformers, if they 
are true to their faith. should not be afraid at all. The ree.l reformetqs one who 
hae: enough faith in. the mission of reforming doctrines. He must not feel that 
if the refol"m. is not passed today, he is done for. There is something inherent, 
some momentum in the reforming spirit ~tsel  which takes men along the 
stream. It is not a man here or a woman there that makes a reform; it is ,the 
spirit, the momentum ofl the principle of reform that gather£' strength as it 
travels along. It has nothing to fear from a little delay. 

Then there is another lady' from Poona who is t.he President of the .Hindu 
Women's AssociatIon all over India. I ask our very distinguished sister, whose 
t'peech w,\s the best exposition, alike in accent, in polish of ianguage and in the 
directneslI of thought--I can well appeal to her. will she not listen to the appeal 

• 
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of another sister who says that the mte~e~ts of Hmdu women requIre that time 
should be given? You have never ,heard them before. Up. till now, 
the enquiry a~ addressed to lawyers, la~ court£', - and. other distinguished 
persons. But the men and ~he women whom the ~hoe pinches-when they ask, 
"I may be given an opportunity to understand what my fortunes are going to 
be", is it really such an unrf'asonable request. that there should be- .the least 
hesitation in PQssing my Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das'.- amend-
ment? 

What is three years in time? The English people, } think, took 800 years, 
400 years before agreeing to the marriage of the sister~in a  when ,the wife had 
died. Thev'were n'Jt in a hurn', and t.he-v were not anv the less reformers, I 
will tell you, there was, not mo;e than 15 j;ears ago, 8 ca~e in Delhi of' a h~sband 
the first day after marriage having left the wife and. gone away to Mandalay. 
Appeals were made to ·him to return. Some Arya Saino.jisti> went as far as 
Mandalay requesting him to return. The poor father of the girl went to him 
with 8 request to' him to return. He said, "This girl is no longer my wife. I 
would not put her as my wife. She can remarry. ", But when the husband was, 
alive how could a woman remarry? The Arya Samajists prepared a Bi!l that \\ ~en 
jihe husband deserth' a wife, if the wife marries after ten years,she \Val not be 
guilty of polygamy. When an Arya Samajist Conference sent me the text of 
that Bill I felt so much for the poor girl that I gave notice in this very Legisla-
ture to introdtlce the .Bill. '],he Secl't'tur,v of the Law Department called me. 
He said, "Mr. J'amnadas, the caE."e. you' haw quoted is heart-rending, but do 
you realiie, that- if this girl is allowed to marry she will not be guilty of poly-
gamy but her ~hildren will h€· illegitimate? They s}fIlIl not inherit the property 
of their father. ·Mr. J arnnadas, ilon't run away with your emotions... With all 
these occasional victims of your marriage system, your marriage sYhiem is not 
so very bad as you imagine. It CRn stand comparisou ",it,], many 'other marr;age 
systems and we have our own complications- in such caE.'fls." He ultimately 
was able to convince me and convince the girl. The girl' then went to live wiUJ 
her sister and looked after the sister's' children. Unhappily the si,;ter died. The 
sister\: husband said, "If I may be ~rmitted  rather-than create a scaIldal bv 
keeping this girl in my bouse, I shall marr:\, her." But the law prevf'nted ii, 
and that girl, a -viCtim of the neglect of her husband, had to re'main whlre she 
was, a victim to the narrpw minded ideas of her llUsLand, but none the Jess 1:1 

victim. But 'was the remedy better? As I·hc Lnw .Department pointed out to 
me, the ill.egitimacy of the children would have been a stanlling blackmark on 
them, and it if: better that occasionally all :ndividual was sacrificed instead of 
tampering with the law of tbe cOlluinmity, From that day I have learnt to be 
cautious. It is not becausf' I do not accept'the principle-I am 100 per cent. 
in favour of the principle, hilt I do say that the HOUE'e and the Government are 
bound .to hear the other side. They have not heard the other side. And do 
o~ kn0:W' Sir, .that in some communities ":,here the womp.n ure_given the right 

of inhentance, m order to keep the money m the same family the firr.t cOllsins 
WaITY. Girls are n~t. alJ?wed to marry until they are very old and until they 
cease to be commodd ie~ m the. marriag,e market. The idea being, not to allow 
the money to pass out Of tIle family, the first coul'in, however ugly, is often 
~rced on the girl. I know, of a l?ombay ~allli  to-day, \'ery promi'nent, rich. 

bIg merchants who 'lire keellmg theIr elder SIster unmarried because thev wanted 
her to T?arry t h~ ~rst cousin .whose nose. is ~ l  aR, if sl,Je married hi;n,· the pro-
perty wIll rernam l!l t~e  famIly; and thIS gJrl says, rather \ than marry this ugly, 
man, I shall renlll.lD smgle. . 
t.his;ir Oowasjee .T&.han,gir,:. or r nl ~ ~ ~~.t ~n  is ,n?t .~ . ~ m~~ 1 ~4 

J[r. ~amnadas 1I.lIehta.: Yes. The Law does not come in the way of a 
HIndu making a wiH. I have said so.' . . ' 

Kr. Hosseinbhoy A. LaIljee omha~  Centt'lll '. Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): That may be _one exce-ption . 

... 
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Kr. Jamnadu K. Kehta: Such instances as I have mentioned are not few 
and far between. I do not want to make any personal comment. . You will not 
perhaps like it. But the fact is ;there that girls ,are married in the fanilly to 
first cousine because otherwise the money will go out. I' am not talking of 
Mussalmans either. Don't try to wear the cap. 'fherefore, there is no finality 
in this matter .. In Bombay there are Hindue:, Christians, Parsees, MussaJmans; 
choOE.'6 from them if you like. I have often read in the English humQrist 
journals that the mother-in-law is the most unwelcome womap at the 80n in~ 
law's house. In our Hindu community the mother of the girl dare noi enter 
the. house of the daughter !lfter her :r:n.alTiage because everything that belongs tn 
her is prohibited ,to the mother. Even to stand ou the carpet of "the house is 
itreligious. But inotier communities the mother that ba.e given property to 
the daughter often goes to live with the daugh,ter and becomes unpopular with 
the son~in la  and I now realise why there is so much joking against the 
mother-in-law in the English families. .  . 
On all these grounds, and also on the ground that ;those w:\lo are aeking for 

time are the people most vitally interested,-and this Legislatur.e is not merely 
an ante-room for those who think that the reform must be done here or not at 
aU-this Legislature must accord support to tbi~  principle of a little more time. 
The last and the mORt fatal argumen.t against the motion is that ,in seven pro-
vinces there are Governors alld no popular Governments. The Governors 
know as much about Hindu law as the man in the moon. The Governors of 
provinces are .tlle last people qualified to pass any Governor's Bill in a matter 
of this kind, and .until the restoration of provincial autonomy, in the interests 
of democracy this Bill must wait. As stated before I approve the principle of 
. the Bill to which I give a hundred per cent. allegiance. But there are other 
principleE."--democracy,-the right 'If beiag heard by the other party, and the 
essentiAl merits of the Bill which are by no means of one kind,-that I submit 
a dilatory motion is the only sound motion and the motion of l'andit Nilakantha 
Das is the only one we should adopt. . . 
The Assembly then 1ldjourned WI Eleven of the Clock, on Tuesday. the 

80th March, 1948. 
I 
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